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Resignatlon of Shri Mangal Sein, M.L.A. representing Rohtak Constituency had been 
accepted by the Hon’ble Sp=aker on the 16th August. 1985 from the Haryana 
Legislative Assembly As a consequene thereof his seat fell vacant 1n the Committes 
on Public Accounts. 

Ch Shakrullah Khan, M.L A. redgned fromthe membership of the Committee w.e.f. 
8,6.1985, on his appointment as Minister of State, Haryana. 

Consequent upon the resignation of Sarvshri Shakrullah Khan and Mangal Sein, 
M.L.As from the Committee on Public Accounts, two members viz, Sarvghri 
Inder Singh Nainand Lila Krishan, M L.As were clectedto serve on the Public 
Accounts Committee of Haryana Vidhan Sabha w.ef 27.9.85 for the remaining 
pertod of the year 1985-86.
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INTRODUCTION B ‘ 

1. 1, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Commitiee having 
been authorised by the Committee in this behalf, present this their 
twenty thud. Report on the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India: for the year 1980-81 (Civil and Revenue Receipts).. 

2. The Committee, during the period of their tenure, framed 
questionnaire on the following :— 

(1) Report of the Comptroller and Auditor Gencral of India 
for the year 1981-82 (Cwvil); relating to the following 
departments :—- 

1. Agriculture - ० “५५६ v - . 
2. Fisheries WU~ g™ वि 
3. Irrigation e S S X R e 
4. Town & Country Planning & Agriculture Marketing Board -u.\%h 
5. Industries . ¢ (- ™" S 
76. Fmance - G- o~ §S -” 

Co-operation 2 v-to—gy 

(ii) Report on the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
Genei1al of India for the year 1982-83 (Civil) and (Revenue- 
receipts) relating to the following departments :— 

(CIVIL) " Al T 
1. Home/Police '_\,I—W."‘ T S कक 

. 2. Printing & Stationery <=3 ']_L,,u’“' " 9 =7 sy 
3. Housing «लाए लि N रिप्-, =2 पु 

\ 4. Development Deptt. वन | हुवे .~ 
' 5. Fisheries \q= (-t 7 

6. छतापठ8 प्रि0पा ११ —{ - छू 

7. Revenue oy~ i उप v 
8- Industrial training 7. -8 
9. Industries c पिन 2-8 6 

10. Co-Opraction ~ 9 -2t 
पा, Food & Supplies « 

‘ - इनक -ा 
(REVENUE RECEIPTS) 

1. Transport \e~{2-%& 7~ 
Revenue “न (&1 L”‘S‘,C_(C_;/ 
Co-operation * X ‘\"‘_2“:'2 — 

. PWD. B& R - {4=127Y> 
Irrigation AG— N v 
Excise and Taxation e, 2-%§ ~~ 

. Industrics 1-१ LR 

3. A brief record of the proceedings of the meetings of the 
Committee has been kept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat, 

W
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4 The Committee place on record their appreciation of the 
valuable assistance rendered to them by the Accountant General, Haryana 
and his staff and are thankful to the Secretary ५0 Government, Haryana 
Finance Department and the representatives of various departments who 
appeared for oral evidence before them from time to time during the 
pericd of therr tenure. The Committee are also thankful to the Sec- 
retary, Haryana Vidhan Sabha and his staff for the whole hearted co- 
operation and assistance given by them to the Committee.,, - ) 

,Chandig'a:h; RAM DASS DHAMIJA 
The 7th February, 1986. Chairman. 
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PRAT--I (CIVIL) 



REPORT 

GENERAL 

[1} The present Public Accounts Committee was constituted by- 
election vide Notification No PAC-14/84/29; dated the 17th April, 1985, 

[2] The Comniittee held 70 mecetings in all at  Chandigarh and 
other places upto- 28-2-1986:
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‘ ~ ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Pa\ragraph 3.3. Loss in auction of wool _ 

’ [3] Wool Grach'n,g-c’um-Max-keting'A Centre,, L:oharu, A",selllis,“ graded,, 
wocl by public ‘auction. The terms of auction; inter alia, stipulate that 
a bidder "should deposit .Rs. 500 as earnest money and ;a: successful 
bidder should- deposit 25 per cent of the bid .money immedjately, and. 
the balance 75 per cent within 30 days of the auction, In the evemt 
of default, including failure to lift the bales within 30 days, the suc-- 
cessful bidder is liable to (a) pay the resultant loss, if any, storage 
charges and intérest at a fixed rate, (b) forfeiture of earnest money and 
initial 25 per cent deposit. 

. ,. During the course of audit (October 1980), it was noticed that 
in the auction conducted on 4th July 1979, three parties offered highest 
bids totalling Rs: 2.85 lakhs for 104 bales, but none of them lifted the 
bales. Prescribed deposit of 25 per cent (Rs. 0.68 lakh) was mnot 
obtained from two parties and a cheque for Rs. 0.03 lakh of the third 
party was“accepted, but this was dishonoured on presentation for en- 
cashment. - IS 

On re-auction of these bales on 16th July 1980 and 28th Novem- 
ber 1980, only 63 -bales could be sold for Rs. 1.65 lakhs agamnst the 
original auction price of Rs. 1.93 lakhs resulting in a 1055 of Rs. 0.28 
jekh. ' In addition, storage charges and inteiest amounting to Rs. 0.45 
lakh had also become due from the defaulters, Rupees 0.03 lakh depo- 

. sited as earnest money by the defaulters was forfeited. It was also 
noticed that 13 of these 63 balss were re-sold for Rs. 025 lakh 10 
the same defaulter who had offered Rs. 0.31 lakh earlier on 4th July 
1979 for the same bales and earnest money of Rs. 1,500 deposited by 
him in connection with auction on the second occasion was refunded 
to him although the loss suffered by the department 1n-respect of earlier - . 
auction (4th July 1979) was recoverable. 

For_the 41 ७8165 remaining ungeld,. Rs. 0.44 lakh as storage 
charges dnd interest upto 15th July 1981 had also become due for * 
recovery apart from the loss that may -be sustained on re-auction, of 

_ this quantity. . ! 

The matter was reported to the Government i August 1981; reply 
was awaited (March 1982). 

The department, in their written reply to the questionnaire of the 
Committee stated 85 under :— - 

“The "concerned firms did not deposit the ‘prescribed 257 of 
the bid money on the spot, but promised to do so shortly. 

In terms of conditions of sale, the successful bidders were 
required to make payment of 25% of the cost of wool 

2 
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< bid _was concluded. 
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in cash/demand * draft. The acceptance of cheque for 

Rs. 0.03 lakh was departure from the conditions of Sale appro- 
ved by the State Govt. 

The Deputy Director Wool Grading-cum-Marketmng Centre, 

Loharu. has reported that the matter with regard to the 

Lfting of ~auctioned wool- remamed under correspodence 

with the concerned parties as they had all along been 

assuring to hft the wool soon. Smce, however, the parties 

did not lift the wool until March, 1980, it was put to resale 

* in the auction conducted on 19-3-80, as also on subsequent 

aucticns. The conditions of sale provide, mter-alia, that 

if the successful bidder fails to deposit 25% of the amount 

of his bid immediately after the auction and 75% of the 
balance of the amount of s bid withm 30 days of the 

. auction, the Govt. shall be at hberty for re-sale of the 

concerned lot by public auction or to private parties with 

or without notice to फिट successful bidder and if any .loss 
cecurs to the Govt., 85 a result of the re-sale, it shall be 
recovered: from the successful bidder in whose favour the 

3 

The defaulter firm should not have been allowed to parti- 
cipate in the subsequent auction, because of their failure 

to deposit 25% of the bid money in respect of wool pur- 

chased by them m the earlier auction on 4-7-79. However, 

defaulting  firms have been black listed. 

The amount of earnest money nvolved 18 Rs. 500 and not 
1,500 as stated 1 the ques.ionnaire. The position explained 
1n para 4 above covers this point and is admitted. 

There are no prospects of the recovery of the loss sus- 
tamed by Government from the defaulting firms. However, 

disciplinary action is bewg taken against the defaulting 

officers. 

A preliminary enquiry conducted mto the matter has revealed 
that the earnest money of Rs. 500 deposited by each of 

the three defaulting firms was forefieted by the Deputy 

Director Woll Gradmng-cum-Marketing Centre Loharu. The 
sard officer, however, faileld to secure deposites from the 
firms equal to 25% of the bid money including the accep- 
tance of cheque amountmg to Rs. 0.03 lakh which was 
dishonoured by the Bank in terms of the conditions of the sale. 

The matter is being processed further for taking final 
decision against the defaulting officers/officials. 

According to the teims and conditions the acceptance of 

cheques were not permissible. 

Tche wool was not put te auctions held’ on 19-9-79 and 

6-2-80 because the parties had been assuring for the carly 

lifting of the wool.
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Since the difaulting firms -should काठ ‘have been aflowed 
to participate in ‘the ‘subsequent auctions, ‘the refund of 
earnest money of Rs.. 500 and कण Rs. 1500 was not 1n 
.order”’. ' ' 

Durning the course .of oral -examination फिट departmental repreccn- 
- tative admitted that non obtaining of 25% of the .bid oney, acceptance of .a "cheque for Rs. 3,000 and refund of auction money to the bidders 
were'-definitely \lapses .on the ipart- of ythe department. The departmenta} 
representativé further stated that -due to re-auction -of ‘the wool, the 
department -suffered ,2 loss of .Rs. 59,518.30 and that necessary discip- linary action .would be :taken -against the wdefaulting officers and the Deputy Director of-the Department within-three or four months, 

The Committee are constrained .to .observe that -even after a Iapse 
:of over ttwo iyears फिट Department chad ‘not, itakén लाए action against the 1defaulting officers. < ~ 

The »Committee view the <inaction -on फिट part of पीट Department 
seriously and desire that the department -should 'finalise पीट disciplinary 
action against the defaulting officers and the Deputy Director under inti- 
:mation;to.the-Committee within.three months. 

fm 

«
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PUBLIC HEALTH 

Parggraph : 4.5. Recoveries due from a contractor 

[4] In Public Health Division No. 1, Bluwani, the work of pro- 

viding water supply to village Rohnath was entrusted on labour rate 
basis (estimated cost : Rs. 2.70 lakhs) to a contractor 1 August 1976 for 
completion within eight months. However, extension cf time was granted 
and thework was completed on 7th February 1978, 

According to deparmental rules, total' 1ssue of materials to a 
contractor on a particular work should be hmited to the requirement 
of that work. Cost of material ssued but not utilised and otherwsie 
disposed iof by im or used in excess of requrement is 10 be recovered 
:at double the issue rate The final bil of the contractor passed in 
iQctober 1981 for minus Rs 1 12 lakhs showed Rs. 0 84 lakh as recovery 
towards cost of 'materials 1ssued 1 excess at penal rate, overpayments 
made in running bill (Rs. 0.07 lakh) and miscellaneous recoveries (Rs. 
:0.21 ldkh). Agamst the recoverable amount of Rs. 1.12 lakhs, only 
व sum of Rs. '0.14. lakh by way of security deposit deducted from 
sronning bills .was available with the depiitment, 

Further, materials valuing Rs. 0.11 lakh were shown as issued 
to the contractor without obtaming proper receipt. The contractor 
-denied ’having received ‘this material. Though the -Executive Engineer 
-stated in Juily 1981 that फिट ‘Junior Engineer was responsible for un- 
authorised 1ssue of material, the amount was shown recoverable from 
the contractor in .the final bill. Circumstances under which material 
was Jssued in excess of actual requirement of the work were not on 
-record. 

The -department stated (October 1981) that reasons for issue of 
-#xcess material (Has *been called for from फिट defaulting officer/official. 

¢ € . 
It was stated further that the case was being referred to the 

‘Arbijtrator. 

In their written reply to the questionnaire of .the .Committee, the 
department explained फिट position as under :(— , 

“The material was -issued to the contractor on different dates/ 
occasions .and there had also been frequent -changes of Sub 
Divisional -Engineers, as a result 6f which proper watch 
.could - .not be -exercised over the issue of material. Tt s 
evident from the record ‘that the following Sub Divisional 
“Engineers matde the payments on the dates mentioned againsi 
each (—
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6 / T, 

Name of S.D.Es. Date of making pay\‘me'nt 

I. Sh.K.S. Rathatr ) 141076 00 16-12.76 

~2. Sh.MK. R'ajpal. o 19-1-1977 

- 3. Sh.K.S. Rathaur 21-2-77 t0 25-3-77 
‘4 Sh. V.D. Papaeja 1677 \ 

5 5. M.K. Rajpal T 22-8-77 ) 

6. Sh 5... Garg 20-10-77 to 16-2-78 - 
. Howevei, departmental action 1s being taken_against the 

> defaulting officers/officials. . 
- 

¢ 

Excess issue of material fiist came to the notice of the 
department, while prepaung the final bill on 17-7-1978. No 

- payment was, however, made to the contractor after ths 
date. 

Regarding material _worth Rs. 10,976. 39 58पर्ते to the- 
. contractor without receipts, the contractor. returned the 

material durtng the course of arbitration proceedings and 
material worth Rs. 278.54 paise only remams to be retur- 

_. ned by पाए, 

Claim on this account has also been awarded by the 
Arbitrator. Action is, however, being taken agamst the 
official concerned for the negligence. 

The department preferred the claims of recovery: before 
the arbitrator on 19-3-1982 Copy of the award mdicating 
the claims- preferred by the department and the ‘amount 
awarded thereof by the arbitrator is attached at Annexure 

N ‘A’ (966 09868). It is .&lso added here that during the 
course of arbitration proceedings, the contractor returned 
“the material worth Rs. 25247.09~ The 'awarded amount 
against the contractor woiks out to Rs. 50,465.99 and a 
case has been filed m the Court of Senwor Sub Judge, 
Bhiwani for making the award rulé of the Court on 
16-11-1982 and the next date of hearmng has been fixed for 
19-7-84. ' ‘ ह 2 o लि 

However, 2 sum of Rs. 15,684 lying with the depart- 
ment as Security Deposits has been adjusted -leaving a net 
balance of recovery of Rs. 34,781.99 due from the con- 
tractor. This amount includes - the element of penal rate 
recovery of material amounting to Rs. 24,444.92 (Single 
rate recovery Rs. 12,227 . 46), e . 

~ 

All thé Executive EngmceArs,('i of- the department have 
also been asked to with-hold -the payments of the contracter 
85 well,” 

Pl 
s 

. \ 

कक
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During the course of oral examination, the Dpartment stated 

. that in the claim, Rs 42,000 were in respect of material and Rs, 41,008 _ 

in respect of penal interest. Out of this amount, material worth Rs. 25,008 

to Rs. 26,000 had been returned .by फिट Contractor and Rs. 25,000 

had been awarded by the arbitiator. A. net amount of Rs. 34,781 

_was due agamst the contractor for which the department had gome to 

the court for making the award a rule of the court. 

.. . -The 'Department further stated that m regard to the recovery of 

the amount against the contractor the department had also fixed res- 

ponsibility agamst 3-SDOs aad 2 Junior Engincers for excess payment 

made by them to the contiactor. 

The Commuttee 15, constrained to observe and views seriously that 

even after a lapse of over 6 years the department has not only failed 

to recover the amount from the contractor but has also not taken any 

action agamst the delinquent officers/officials. 

The Committee may be apprised of the reasons of these above 

abnormal delays aad also of ~the latest position about the action takem 

against ‘the delinquent officers/officials within three months. दर 

The Committee also desire that final out-come of the case pending 

in the court may also be intimated to the Committee. N . 

- The Committee farther desire that the progress made with regard 

to the recovery of Rs. 34,781 may also be intimated to the Committee 

within three months. 

नौ
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! ANNEXURE- ‘A’ "’ 

In फल Court of Shri P.D. Gupta; Arbitrator. Clo Superintending, Engineer, P.W.D. Public Health Circle; Bhywani, 
Ve 

———— s 

Haryana State through the Executive- Engincer, P:W.D: Public: Health ~  Duvision फसल, I; Bhiwan. 
~ 

Versus 

Shri- Maman Chand Jain, Govt. Contractor, Krishana Gelony, Bhiwasi 
Suflb‘ject : Application f_or arbitration for the work of provid\m'g' Water” Supply Scheme, Village-Rohnath, Distt. Bhiwani. 

- ———— 
’ 

Ref: - Apphcation for Arbitration submutted- by. the Executive Engineer,. - . Public Health Division- No I, Bhiwani vide his No.-3822 dated» 
19-3-82. . 

M . ~ 

Award , 

जि 1: the matter of arbitration between Shri Maman. Chand Jain, Govt Contrector and the. Haiyana State through the Executive Engin¢er, - P.W.D. Public Health Divisicn No. I, Bhiwani १ - 

Whereas, in pursuance of an agreement made in writing between 
the ahove parties for the work cited as subject, the Executive Engineer, P.W.D. Public Health .Division No I, Bhiwani, referred to the’ Arbitration (Supenntending Engineer), PWD Public Health Circle, Bhiwam for determmation of the matter 10 difference between them con- _cerning to the following :— * 

Claim No. = - Patriculars - . Amount 

1. Sub Head No. I Excess payment of centring and Rs. §2.52 Item No. 5 shuttering . , . 
2. Ttem'No. 6 Exeess payment of brick hallast -  Rs. 157.46 
3. Ttem No. 20 * Excess payment of grey black Rs. 147.50 / brown mixed terrazo - 
4. Item No. 21 Excess payment for 3/4” thick Rs. 49.73 

grey terrazo - ] ] 

. Total Rs.  428.21 
Add premium 173 25% ' 3. का . $7 

Total . :... 2176.08 



Sub Head No. 2 

Sub Head No. 4 
Jtem No. 5 & 11 

Sub Head No. 5 
Item No. 8 

Sub Head No. 6 
Item No. 4 

Sub Head No. 7 
Item No. 1, 2, 8 & 8(b) 

Sub Head No. 8 
Item No. 1, 2, 4, and 20 

Claim No. 2 

Claim No, 3 

Claim No. 4 

Claim No. 5 . 

Claim No. 6 

Claim No. 7 

5 

Wrong payment for shuttering Rs. 

faces of C C. foundation 

Excess payment for M.S.R.C. Rs. 
and cement Plaster 3/4” thick 

Excess payment due to calculation Rs. 
mistake for 1st Close brick 
ballast 1810 m C. Mortar 

Excess payment for M-S. Rs. 
reinforcement 

Excess payment of earth work, Rs. 
lead, cement concrete with stone 
ballast, double layer tile lining of 
S/S tank and dressing complete 
11 bed etc. 

Excess payment for earth work, Rs. 
lime concrete centring, _shuttering 
and white glazed tiles 

Less recovery of Income Tax ‘Rs. 

Recovery of cement bags not Rs. 
returned by the contractor (425 
bags) , 

Recovéry on account of super- Rs. - 
vision & Storage charges 

Recovery on account of empty Rs. 
cement bags not returned by the 
contractor 

Recovery on account of excess Rs. 
consumption of cement 

Recovery on account of material ~ Rs. 
returned by the contractor, at the 
penal rates 

7676.71 

14.32 

41.51 

99.22 

2742. 55 

4873. 59 

1156. 00 

7441.75 

1857.90 

2168.00 

8807.53 

83828.10 

Now, I the said P.D. Gupta, after having heard bcth parties and 

having carefully considered the matter under dispute and the various 

oral and written submussion made by the parties before me during the 

course of hearing, do hereby make my award as under :— 

Claim No. 

Claim No. 1 

Sub Head No. 

Sub Head No. 

Sub Head No. 

Sub Head No. 

Sub Head No. 

Sub Head No. 

Sub Head No, 8 

N
O
V
 

AR
 
N
~
 

Amount 

Rs. 1130.16 

1 award 

I award Rs. 6942.19 

Iaward . Rs. 14. 32 

I award Rs. 41.51 

I award . Rs. 99.22 

I award Rs. 2742. 55 

I award Rs. 4873-59 

Total ः Rs. 15843. 54 



[ 

10 B 

(However, the amount of Rs. 939575 paise may be- adjusted against this claim for the work done by the contractor), 
i £ The net amount of — claim No. 1 awarded 15 : Rs. 6447.79 (Rs. Six thousand four, ’ hundred forty seven and paise seventy - nine only). . 
Claim No. 2 T award Rs. 1156.00 (Rs. One thousand one - 

hundred and fifty six only). 
) Claim No. 3 Iaward Rs. 7441.75 (Rs." Seven thousand - 

four hundred forty one & paise 
seventy five only). 

Claim No, 4 I award Nothing. - i 
Claim No, 5°  Taward - Rs. 2168.00 (Rs. Two thousand ong ] - . hundred sixty eight only), ] 
(दाल No. 6 I award Rs. 8807, 53 (Rs. Eight thousand eight - . n : hundred seven and paise fifty three i - only). _ ] 
Claim No. 7 Iaward ~ Rs. 24444.92 (Rs. Twenty four thou- . sand four hundred forty four and ] . . paise ninety two only), . 

Claim No. 7 Recoverable from Shri Hira Nand - . Rs. 285. 00 (Rs. Two hundred eighty 
five only). . 

* - N1 also further award that the cost of stamp papers for writing this award shall be borne by the Executive Engineer, P.W.D. Public Health Division No, I, Bhiwani. 

In witness I,'the said P:D. Gupta do hereby affix my signature h:e~reto at Bhiwani the 9th of November, 1982 and also ordcr that a N copy of this award be sent to both the partieg. 

Dated : 9-11-1982, ~ 

Place : Bhiwani, 
N . Sd/- ¢ 

(P.D. Gupta) &H - . - ] ) Arbitrator, _
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' Paragraph . 

PRINTING AND STATIONERY 

6.31. Shortage of books 

[S] Text books prescribed for schools published by the Depart- 
‘ment are got printed departmentally as well as through private presses. 
The text books are despatched to the various sales depots उ the State 
for sale to the students. The Department gets advice of despatch of 
books thade by the private presses for puiposes of reconciiation and 
release of payments> 

There 
despatched 

was no procedure of 1econciling the number of books 
to the sales depots and those acknowledged by them. At 

the instance of Audit, the two sets of figures were got reconciled by the 
i nternal auditors and shortages (value amounung to Rs. 1.63 lakhs) and 
excesses of Rs. 0.04 lakh during the period from April 1977 to October 

"1980 were detected. 

, The Department intimated (August 1981) that a list of the officials 
who were negligent and responsible for the shortages had been prepared 
,and suitable departmental action was being taken aganst them. 

In reply to the questionnairg of the Commuittee, the department 
_stated as under पा 

“Ac c¢ording to the practice in vogue, one official of Panchkula 
Press used to accompany the consignment of books by rodd 
transport with fhe mstructions that he would fetch receipts 
from the consignee Depot, as a token of the delhvery of 
the consignment for reference and record in the Panchkula 
Press. This procedure was not systematically and rigidly 
followed, with the result that receipts were not obtamned 
at the time of actual delivery and allowed to be despatched 
later. This slackness further created laxity of supervision 
i the prompt amd proper reconcilliation. The discrepancy 
mm the actual consignment and the delivery thus remained 
un-reconciled. 

There 15 no change in the old procedure. However, 
to make 1t more gffective and purposeful, now one official 
is deputed for each depot against 4-5 depots, which was 
done earlier. This has yielded the cherished results and 
the discrepancies have been mummised to the extent of a 
nommal amount of Rs, 104.40 since October, 1980 upto 
date. Steps for the recovery of this amount, too, are afoot 
and the case will be finalised shortly. This improved 
situation has been achieved as a result of more stringent 
supervision at Panchkula Press where such consignments/ 
reconciliation_are made, 

11



* . of one month, 
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Simultaneously, the official, so deputed with the cogie sighment has been made responsible to get the receipt of ही the consignment of the books taken at the time of actual delivery and:deposit the same on ‘his return at the Panchkula Press. It may be mentioned that the annual despatch in the State is around Rs. 80 1805. o 

In थी, 54 officer/officials’ have been found to be involved in these discrepancies. Out of these, ong officer and one Supervisory incharge of the Press are being proceeded againgt under rule 7 of'the Punishment and Appeale Rules. As- regards the remaining 52 officials, as required under law, it is mnecessaty to provide them full opportunity and make the relevant record accessible to them, For that, vigorous efforts are being made to collect/un-earth  the relevang record, which is quite cld. As soon 85 the requisite record 15, available, prcceedings against them may be initiated with- out delay and action finaliscd' within six months. o~ 
In view of the position explained in para-3 above the question of making good the shortages does not arise as it would be possible only on the conclusion, of the procee- A dings against the defaulting officer/officials, As regards the Teported "excesses of the bocks to  the tune of Rs. .04 lac. it may be clarified. that jt has already been duly accounted R for in the books of the department.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represens tative . admitted that there had been laxity in obtaming due receipts from the consignees. He fuither admittca that there had been delay of 4 years in initiating act 
mental representative stated 
the press were guilty in the matter and necessary action would be taken against them. 

The Committee is constrained to observe that no action had been taken. against the guilty officials evem after a lapse' of a period of over 4 years. The -Committee is also surprised .to observe that no action what- soever had been contemplated against thevofficer, who was to initiate action against फिट, guilty. officials. 

The Committee fee! that mere recovery of the amount involved in shortage is not enough deterent action. against officials and think rather * very strict action -should have been taken. The. Committee desire that a(ppr'o‘lpria_te disciplinary action should, be taken against such officials. 

The Committee further desire that the progress about the recovery *of the amount together with the. action taken against, the guilty officials and the officer concerned be intimated to the Committee within a period 
[ 

—— 
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

(BUILDINGS AND ROADS) 

“ Paragraph : 4.4. Extra expenditure 

[6] - In Haryana State Electricity Board, Works Division No. 3, 

Hissar, tenders for the work of ‘“construction of residential quarters 

-(group No. 3)” (estimated cost : Rs, 65 lakhs) was entrusted to a contractor 
on 8th January 1979 on the basis of tenders opened on 12th December 

' 197 8, The department did not have any prior arrangements with kiln 

contractors for obtaining supplies of bricks at a specified rate. In spite 
of this, in the notice inviting tenders, the depaitment undertook to 

supply bricks at kiln site at the rate of Rs. 110 per thousand bricks. 
In response to the notice inviting tenders, five contractors tenderd their 

rates. Out of these, the rates of two contractors were as under :— 

Contractor ‘X’ Contractor ‘Y’ 

(1) At 64.91 per cent above (i) At 80.90 per cent above Common 
Common Schedule of Schedule of Rates, 1974 with _the 
Rates, 1974 except for condition that bricks and tiles would 

- brick work be supplied at Rs. 110 and Rs. 115 per 
thousand respectively. 

(ii) Brick work at 150 per cent (u) Carriage of bricks and tiles beyond 
above Common Schedule five kilometres from kiln site to be 
of )eRates, 1974 (through paid extra. 
rat 

. At the time of processing the tenders, it was known to the depart- 

ment that market rates for bricks/tiles were higher than those mentioned 

in the notice inviting tenders/demanded by Contractor ‘Y’ but the financial 

implications arising from this as well as carriage charges were not taken 
into consideration before allotting the work to Contractor ‘Y’ in January 
1979. The. Division stated (Jume 1980) that the financial implications 
were not. taken into consideration as it hoped to procure bricks/tiles at 
lower rates through the "agency of district administration. This action 
of the department resulted in extra expenditure of ,Rs. 1.77 lakhs as 

compared to the rates quoted by the Contractor ‘X’ who had offered 
.to-execute the work on through rate basis after arranging the bricks 

himself. : 

The matter was referred to the department in June 1981; reply— was 

still awaited (March 1982), 

. In reply to the questionnaire of -the Committee, the department 
stated as under :— कि 

“At the time of allotment of work in January, 1979 there was 
a statutory. control on the rates of bricks ar. 929, No, 

13
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against sponsored ccal and Rs. 117 per thousand for non sponsored coal issued to the kiln contractor, These rates were fixed by the Distriet Magistrate, Accordingly, a rate of Rs. 110 was provided as the 4ssue fate of bricks at the time of preparing the N.LT. and the same statutory con- trolled rates were existing at the time of allotment of work गा January , 1979. An average rate of Rs. 110 was pro- " vided as the issue rate of bricks to .the contractor in the N.LT. with ‘the hope that bricks will be made avaijlable to the deptt. by the District Admumnistration partly’ at the rates of sponsored coal and partly on the basis of non sponsored: coal. Market rates were fluctuating from time to time and. no market rates could be considered as. authentic to be provided m the N.IT. All the contractors were supposed to tender the rates for the execution of the work on these basis and quote their premium dnd rates above CSR taking into account the issue rates of various materials including the bricks. - 
/ 

The plea of the Audit that some rates were known to the deptt. as market rates for bricks/tiles which -were higher than the controlled rates did. not Justify exhibiting the fluctuating market rates in the N.LT. as the same would have put the Govt, to a loss and contractor would have quoted still higher premium, the financial implication of which could not be worked out, Moreover, it was normal practice to take into account the controlled rates fixed by the Govt. at that particular time in the N.ILT. Moreover, the contractor ‘X’ who had quoted a through rate of 64.919% for other items and 150% for bricks had given another condition, 

“It is not binding - to. arrange bricks by |us”. It means if Deptt. had considered पड tender, the contractor would have either refuse to bring the bricks on the plea of his condition and in addition the deptt, would have paid -cost of bricks in addition to a higher premium of 1509, At the time of allotments of work 'ie. in Januvary , 1979 the statutory control on the bricks was still existing. It was_yithdrawn in March 1979 on the 9895, of decision of some dispute between the Adinistration and the Brick Supplfzrs by the Courts of Justice. The situation could not be visualised at the time of putting the work to tender or at the time of acceptance of tender. - S 38t 

" Any difference in the amount spent on the purchase of bricks and the rates on which bricks™ were issued in terms of the agreement 1s not due to the fault of the officer/ official. The question of dny action agamst them and re- covery of any amount from them, thetefore, does not arise,” . . S 

दे ६१9पतंत्ट ‘the course- of-oral examination the departmental represen- ves stated that they were quite confident that they would be able 

-7
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to get bricks at controlled 12te of Rs. 117 per thousand against non- 

sponsored coal but on account of the decision of the Supreme Court 

of 23rd March, 1979 पा favour of the biick kiln owners the situation 

underwent a change and the price of bricks in the open market shot 

up to Rs. 140 per thousand bricks and they had to pay cxtra amount 

at the rate of Rs. 23 per thousand of bricks. He further added that 

as the quantity of bricks required was only 62 lakhs, the Department 

did not deem 1t necessary to set up is own brick kiln. He further 

informed that on account of allotment of tender to the contractor Y’ 

the Department had benefited to the extent of Rs. 20,000 i the tran- 

saction. 

The Committee regret to observe that by allotting the work to 

contractor ‘Y’ the Department worked om conjectures and desire to know 

as to how the department had benefited Rs. 20,000 from the contractor. 

The details of the calculation may please be supplied to the Committee 

together with the details of extra payment made @ Rs. 23 per thousand 

bricks. The Committee take a serious note of the fact that these details, 

though promised, had not been furnished till the drafting of this Report. 

The entire information may be supplied to the Committee within three 

months, 

Paragraph : 5.5. Shortages 

[71 Three cases of shortages of materia]l valung Rs 1.76 lakhs 

were noticed in two divisions mentioned below : 

Name of Nature Value of  When Remarks 

division of material/ shortages noticed _ 
articles (in lakhs 

of rupees) 

(0 @ (3) (4) (5) 
(0) Elec-  Ceiling/ 0. 61 November Shoitages of material valu- 

trical Di- exhaust 1979 to ing Rs 1 lakh were noticed 
vision, fans, August by the division during No- 

P.W.D., fluorescent ... vember 1979 to August 1980 

B. & R. tubes and at the time of change of 

Gurgaon - electrical incumbency of a Junior En- 
accessories gineer. Shortages which re- 

lated to the period ‘ from 
] March 1976 to  September 

. 1979, were attributed mainly 
to non-accountal of mate- 
rial issued from Central 

न Store, fraudulent entries of 
. issue of material, totalling 

mistakes and non-accountal 
of dismantled material, 

After admitting the shor- 
tages, the Junior Engineer 
deposited Rs, 0.32 lakh in



~~ 

(1) &) 

S The matter was refe 
was awaited (March 1982), 

G (व) 

c The department’in their written reply ommittee, stated as under :— 

“Physijcal verification o 
P.WD. Code was 
Sub Duvisional Engineer other t 
as per details given here inder = 

Year ’ 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

. 197677 
' 1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 
_' No shortages were 16 

. except in 1977-78 when 

) 
cash- during  November/De- 
cember 1979. A sum of Rs. 
0.07 lakh was also adjusted 
agamst lus dues leaving Rs. 
0.61 lakh still to be reco- 
vered. 

The division lodged a report 
with the Police authoritjes 
in September 1980. Results 
of Police investigations were 
awaited. . Departmental ac- 
tion against the official was 
stated to be under process. 
Further ~Developments of 
the.case were awaifed (March 
1982). \ 

rred to the Government in. June 198i; reply 
. 

to the questionnaire of the 
RS 

f store as required under para 4.32 of 
conducted regularly by an independent 

han incharge of the Storés, 

Date of physical Shortages 
verification reported N 

17-18)1/74 T 

67/3/75 — 

19 &gt -2-76 — 

4-1.77 — 

ना Rs. 6156 

8-2-79 (0 12-2-79 - 

29 & 30-3-80 _ 

ported by the officer verifying stores 
shortages of Rs. 6156/- only were noticed in the charge of the Junior Engineer. 

L The shortages of material of Rs. 99,052.90 bad eome . . . to notice only at the time of transfer of charges of the « .. . Junior Engineers in 11/79 and some were brought to light 

i 
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on rechecking store accounts at the time of handing over 

the case to police in 8/80. Fearing police action the Junior 

Engimeer deposited [पे cash Rs. 31,500 through two drafis 

m 12/79 and another sum of Rs, 7,144.30 was recovered 

from his pay for 2/80 to 5/81 on an undertaking given 

by him leaving a balance of Rs. 60,408.60 to be recovered. 

This amount has not been recovered so far The Junior 

Engmeer Shri Adarsh Kumar was placefd‘ under suspension 

on 5-10-1981 and served with a charge sheet under rule 7 

of the punishment and appeal rules on 13-1-1982. 

An F.LR. was lodged with the Police on 15-9-80 agaimst 

the Junior Engmeer. The Police after mvestigation, put up 

a challan in the Court of Chief Judicial Magistrate, Narniul. 

The case was last heard on 8-2-84. 

The Junior Engineer was placed under Suspension on 

5.10-8]1 and served with a charge sheet on 13-1-82.  The 

reply to the charge sheet was received on 25-8-82 and an 

Inquiry Officer appointed. The proceedings by the Inquiry 

Officer did not have much headway for want of records which 

15 in the police and court custody.” 

. During the course of oral examination, the departmental represén- 

tative stated that Shri Adarsh Kumar, Junior Engmeer was beld res- 

ponsible for these shortages and a case agamst um was pending in the 

court. 

The Committee desire that the’ final outcome of फिट court case as 

also the results of disciplinary proceedings initiated against the official 

concerned may be intimated to the Committec as soon as these cases are 

fifialised. 

The Committee flll"fl‘le"l' desire that adequate procedure be eévolved 

i future, to strengthen the internal check 50 that cases of shortages do 

not escape the prompt notice of the department before these are detected 

by Audit. 

The Committee further deske thit the amount of Rs. 61,000 be 

recovered from Shri Adarsh Kumar at the earliest under intimation to the 

Committee,



WELFARE OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND BACKWARD CLASSES 

Paragraph : 3.5 ' Construction of houses for Harijans in Jayanti villages 5 ; . 

[8] 3.5.1. The Government of India sponsored a scheme (May 
1973) for construction of 600 houses at a cost of Rs. 12 lakhs (Rs. 
2,000 for each house with a floor area of 220 square feet) in selected 
villages (called Jayanti villages) for Harijans, who were engaged in un- 
clean occupations or were landless labourers. The houses were to be 
completed by 15th August 1973, -and at any rate, before 3lst March 
1974. Rupees 12 lakhs were drawn m March 1976. No house was 
constructed. till then. This amount was not utibised even during the 
extended - period (upto March 1978) allowed by the Government of India 
in.September 1977 nor was the same refunded to them. An. expenditure 
of Rs. 16.56 lakhs was wicurred during 1978-79 and 1979-80 (details for 
1980-81 not availablc). " 

A test check of the accounts and -records in the office of the 
Diréctor, Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Backward Classes and Execu- 
tive- Engineer, Panchayati Raj Divisions, Chandigarh and Gurgaon revealed - 
the following :— , . ‘ ’ - 

T 

3.5.2. Delay in construction of houses 

* In .February 1974, the State Government estimated the cost of 
construction as Rs. 2,950 per house for an area of 236 square feet.. In March 1978, the State Government  accorded administrative approval- 
for construction of 600 houses at a cost of Rs. 29.40 lakhs, ie., 
Rs 4,900 per house. . During 1978-79 to 1980-81, 404 houses were taken up. 
358 houses (59.7 per cent) were reported to have been completed by- 
March~ 1981 and 46 houses (7.7 per cent) were still in progress. The 
remaining 196 houses are proposed to- be constructed at a cost of Rs.. "6,700 each (likely to increase still more due to escalation in the cost of 
building material and labour) as peg, estimates prepared- (September 
1979) which would 1volve additional expenditure of Rs. 7.35 lakhs. 
vis-a-vis the estimate of Rs 2,950 per house: The increase in the. 0051 of construction per house was due'to rising eost of materials 85 reported 
by the department. This could, however, have. been avoided had the 
construction been taken up in time (February 1974). The delay उप the 
implementation of the scheme was reportedly due to late finalisation of 

. the hst 'of beneficiaries, delay mn according admimstrative approval for construction of houses and belated decision about'the agency which was ) 
to execute the work. Aganst the floor area of 236-square feet specified 
by the State Government, the actual floor area was only -117 square 

feet in 38 houses and ranged from 140.5 to 144 square feet m 31 
houses and from 180 to 182 square feet in 213 houses m Karnal], 
Ambala and Narnaul district. Taking into account the actual cost of 
construction of these houses, viz, Rs. 13.96 lakhs, this would amount 
to an average cost of Rs. 4,950 (approximately) for each house -with 
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floor area ranging from [17 square feet to 182 square feet as against 
Rs. 2,950 for a floor area of 236 square feet mitially estimated by the 
Government 17 February 1974. 

The department 1n reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, 
explamed 85 under :(— 

“The amount of Rs. 12.00 lakhs was not drawn omnly to avoid 
the lapse of fund but the beneficiaries were initially identi- 
fied on 10-4-74 and the -list of beneficiarts was again 
modified on 13-12-77 after reverification of the beneficiaries 
because 1t was possible thar some of the beneficiaries might 
have got theirr own houses constructed, some of them might 
have left/died during this period.- It was decided to get the 
work donz from Xen, Paachayat: Raj. The amount was 
drawn and deposited with the Xen, Panchayati Raj beimng 
the cost of project. 

It has never been considered at any stage by  the 
Government that it was not possible to utilise the amount. 
Therefore, the question of refund does not arise on the 
contrary Panchayati Raj Dezpaitment prepared dan estimate 
for the work amounting to Rs. 21.60 lakhs. The cost of 
each house was estimated to Rs 4,900 approx. The State 
Government was appioached to provide additional amount 
of Rs. 9.60 lakhs and thus it was not possible’ to accord 
administrative approval without funds and take the work 
पा. hand by then. A sum of Rs. 7 00 lakhs was provided 

' by State Government m 1977-78 and the Govt. of India 
was approached to extend the time limit which was extended 
by Govt. of India upto 3/78 Govt. of India was aguin 
approached to extend फिट time hmit so as to regalarised 
the matter. The cemral Govt. asksd the State Governmcnt 
to furmsh the utilisation certificates which has also been 
furnished. 

The total amount of expenditure on the schemes is 
Rs. 19,24,009. 54, The balance of amount of interest is lying 
in PLA. y 

There is absolutely no delay in the construction ~of 
houses. The hst of beneficiaries which were selected before 
the start of the scheme was thoroughly got enquired into and 
finally approved in December, 1977. Therefore, the estima:es 
of the scheme was prepared by the Xen, Panchayati Raj 
for 441 houses. The house sites efc. were not at ong plsce 
but scattered over the State. So, it was not possible 
to get the houses constracted immediately. The tenders 
for construction of houses were, however, called” for aad 

works allotted. The delay was also caused due” to "ncn- 
avajlability of cement and other building material e.c 
Uptll now an amount of Rs. 19,24,000 has been utilis:d 
for the construction of 409 houses. The construction of 
houses for remaming could not 9४ taken for short of funds. 

. So far as increase 1n the cost of construction and -deerease
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m the floor area 1s concerned scheme was taken in . hand 
during 1978-79 and was completed during 1980-81. "It was ४ 
not possible to construct 441 houses mm a psriod of less 
than two years because- in some places the land where the 
houses of beneficiaries were to be comstructed was not, easily 
avajlable. 

50, far as 'the increase in'the cost of construction and 
decrease m the floor area 15 concerned, a detail of the area 

- of constiuction of each houses with, its year of construction . 
. . 1senclosed. Perusal of the list Annexure “A’ [See page 22-25] 

< will reveal that where as the expenditure on each house had been 
restricted to the sanctioned amount 0, Rs. 4,900, the plinth 

K का of the house constructed in फिट year 1978-79 is 213 
. Sq.feet, those constructed during the year 1979-80 15 187.68 

’ Sq. ft. and those constructed duging the year 1980-81 15 152 
Sq. ft. The decrease in the "floor area with the time is 
due to the rise in price of Gomstructed amount of Rs. 4,900, 
No'fresh constryction, was taken after 1981, because it was 

T छा not possible to construct even one room ‘~w,1,t'h Rs. 4,900 at 
that time. ‘ 

. During- the course of एम, examination the departmental represen- 
-tatives admitted that there had beén»delay in फिट execution of the scheme 

. comgerning the construction of Houses for harijans’ in Jayanti villages, 
" in-thag, the scheme which was to have been executed in 1973 was taken 

. up-only in 1978. The departmental representative added that the time 
was utilised by the Departiment in identifying and re-verifying the future 

. -heneficiaries of the Scheme. They also stated.,that due to escalation of 
: }}:r;me -and the cost of construction instead of 600 houses only 400 houses 

9 * been constructed. They further admitted that there were no norms 
for-the_selection of Jayanti villages and no criteria had been laid down * 

:' for selection; of ‘beneficiaries. 

During the course of oral examination the Committee had desired 
‘the 'Department’ to send details of the schemes undertaken by the.Social 

- Welfare Pepartment during the last 5 years "~ for the construction of 
Houses etc. for the harijans togethew with the progress in respect of 
each of it. But no information had been received from the Department 

' छा पड drafting of thé: Report. T - ) कि 

The Committee are constrained to observe that 8 period of over 
“five years was wasted by the Department in simply ' identifying and re~ 
verifying * the future beneficiaries of ‘the scheme with ' फिट result that the 
price’ and cost of comstruction had escalated and lesser -number of houses 
cguld be ' comstructed with -the grant received:from the Government of India 
and” the 'State Government. For this delay, wastage and improper planning 
the C‘om”mlittere' held the department wholly responsible. 

The: Conmmittee do not at all feel satisfied with the reply of the 
Department भाव observe that’the department should have constructed houses 
first > and; then, indentified the beneficiaries and allotted them these houses; 

. apd: *ay, for the paucity of funds, the Department coild have embarked - 
upon the construction -of "houses and then made a réquest for allotment 
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of additional funds at the appropriate time. The Department tn-necessarily 

dlayed things and it was possible that during this period, some of the 

beneficiaries may have got their own houses constructed and some of 

them might have left or died. 

The Committee also feel that the department should have fixed some 

gnide-lines about the construction of houses in Jayanti villages and for the 

selection of beneficiaries. 
. 

. The Committce also painfully observe that no steps whatsoever had 

been takem by the Department to utilise the sum of Rs. 2 lakhs lying 

with it for the construction of more houses for the harijans. The Com- 

mittee desice that in future the department should be vigilant enough te 

utilise the funds for the welfare of the Scheduled Castes to which the 

Government is committed under फिट 20 point Economic Programme. 

&
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S.No Nameof No. of Plinth Area Year o Cost. " Cost of 
District/ h -use Covered Open per house 

- village constru- - S ft S ft - ६ ' cted ‘. . 

1 2 3 4 «5. 6 7 

- Faridabad - . 

1. Kbt 5. T 7980 18769 ° 10244 2298158 4596 30 
‘2 Alka 6 80:81 152.25, 66.13 2651500 4419.16 

3. Gahlab g 80-81 152.25 - 33,139.96 _ ' 473428 
4. Kural 7 -do- 15225 - 6613 3429020 4398 60 
5. Bhagkri 6 -do- 152 25 66.13  28,631.60  4771.93 

Gur'gaon - ) ’ 

1. Jalalpur 7 79-80 18769 40.69 32,08794  -4584.00 
2. Kherla 7 do-  187.69 40.69 34,300.00  4900,00 
3. Nagina 6  -do- 187.69 4069  27,265.14  4544.19 
4. Molahera ~ 5 -do- 187 69 40.69 21,234.00  4246.80 
5. Gulalta ~ 5 -do- 18769 40.69 17,399.00  4900.00- 

Mohindergarh 

1. Khanpur 7 79-80 187.69 102.44 33,80853 © 4829.79 
2. Jant 7 " do- 18769 102.44 32,798.99 4685 57 
3, Siana 7 -do- 18769 10244 3271604 4673.72 
4. Amarpur Jorsi 7 -do- 18769 - 10244 27,446 02 3920.86 

5. Khatripuyr 7 86-81 152.25 102.44 31,573.99  4510.57 

6. Mundlia Khera 2 -do- _152.2‘5 — 9,800.00  4900.00 

Rohtak कि . 
1. Kheri Mekam 7 7879  213.69 7644 ° 3478755  4969.65 
2, Azad Nagar 6 -de- 213.69 40.69 20388.32  4998.50 
3. Dhkia 6 -do- 213.69 76.44 2908390 484732 
4. Sarai Aurangabad 6 -do- 213.69 76.44 28,519.89  4753.32 
5. Madana Kalan 6 -do- 313.69 40.69 24,550.00  4192.00 
Ambala ) ,‘ 
1. ' Rattewali "7 7879 229 — 34,267.00 489529 

2, Saka T 6 . -do- 229 न 29,377,00... '4856,77
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3. Damla 6 78-79 229 29,351.00 

4 Shahzadpur 7 -do- 229 34,162.05 

5. Malah 5 -do- 229 24,500.00 

6. Pinjokhera 6 79-80 229 33,674.00 

7. Pingokhera 1 80-81 152 

8 Naya Sahar 6 -do- 152 29,400.00 

9 Deliar 7 -do- 152 33,964 00 

Somepat 

1, Murthal 7 79-80 183 27,429.00 

2. Aurangabad 4 -do- 183 19,295.28 

3. Garhi Sigan 8 -do- 183 29,461 48 

4 Goahana 7 -do- 183 31,047.29 

5. Durana 4 -do- 183 18,681.50 

6. Kelpa 6 -do- 183 26,474 69 

Kuruks.hetra 

1. Kamplila 7 80-81 1575 34,300.00 

2 Gudda o -do- 157 5 43,644 35 

3 Khert Sharu "9 -do 1575 44,100,00 

4. XKalsance 9 -do- 157 5 44,100.00 

Karnal 

1 Bajana 8 79-80 157 38,827 .25 

2. Indn 8 -do- 4 187 39,200 00 

3. Shekhupura 7 80-81 155 20,746 00 

4. Assandh 8 79-80 155 38,490.00 

Jind P 

1. Sanwlo Kalan 7 79-80 187.68 34,300 00- 

2. Bhelalpur 6 -do- 187.68 29,400 00 

3. Kalwa 4 -do- 187.68 19,600.00 

4 Pmju pura 3 ~-do- 187.68 14,700 00 

Hissar 

1. Muklan 79-80 187.68 29,400.00 

=, BhantAmupur 5 -do- 187,68 24,500 00 

4891.83 

4880.29 . 

4900.00 - 

4810.57 

4900.00 

4852.00 

3918.40 

4323 82 

3682.68 

4485.33 

4270.33 

44 2.45 

4853.40 

4900.00 

2963.71 

4811.25 

4900.00 

4900.00 

4900.00 

4900.00 

490000 

4900.00 

4900.00 

4849 37 

4900.00 

4500.00
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3. Dharsul 10 7980 18768 49,00000  4900.00. 
4" Rahkhera 7 tdo- 187 68 34,300.00. 499060, 
5... -Bhatla 10 7 -do- 187.68 49,000.00  4900.00 
9: " Bhodia KKera 9 -do~ 187.68 44,100-00,  4900.00- - 

7. Moda Khera 8 -do- । 187.68 39,200.00  4500.00. 
Bhiwani ' S T 

1. Dhiran 6 79-80 18768 29,400,00  4960.00, 

2, Ala‘khpura 6 -do- 187.68 29,400,00  4900.06: 

3, Santokhpura 7 -do-  187.68 34,300.00.  4900.00. 
4. Afeli Kalan 7 -do- 187.68 34,300.00 - 4500.00. 
5" Chang Road 3 -do- 187.68 1470000  4960,00 
Sirsa 

1. Mohindergarh = * puraa 3 79-80 187.68 14,700,00  4900.00 
2. Kalkina 7 -do- 187.68 34,300.00  4900.00 

Ludesar ) -do- 187.68 9.800,00  4900.00 
‘. -do- 187.68 Khuina Malkana 12 58,800.00  4900.00 

x 

Total .+ 409 19, 24,009.46 

—
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ABSTRACT 

Total No. of houses constructed 

Amount deposited 

Actual cost of construction 

Interest available 

Yearwise breakup of const 

Year 

197879 
1979-80 

1980-81 

Total 

409 

19.00 lakhs 

19.24 lakhs | 

2 00 lakhs 
(Approx. 

No. of houses constructed 
—— et ! 

62 

257



FOOD AND SUPPLIES 

Grain Supply Scheme - 

Paragraph 2 6.32. Loss of Rs. 1. 69 lakhs 

" . [9] The Food and Supplies Department procured 74,408 quintals 
wheat at Hissar centre during June 1979, out of which 5,865 quintals 
were ‘stored in a low lying area benecath the storage bins without wooden 
crates. An -officer of the department brought (5th July 1979 ‘to the 
notice of the District Food and Supplies Controller, Hissar, that as the 

" place where the wheat_had been stored was not safe, the stock may be 
disposed of early. The stock was, however, not shifted to a safer place. 

Due to heavy rains, the rain water entered (3rd August * 1979) 
the compound of storage bins where the wheat was kept and lower 
layers of stock were completely submerged in watey. The water was 
pumped out (5th August 1979), and on segregation,- 2,259 quintals of 
wheat (consituting. 38.52 per ceni” of wheat stored) valuing Rs. 3.06 lakhs 
(including cost of bags) was found completely damaged. A Iaboratory 
analysis- conducted in September 1979 indicated that the wheat was unfit 
for human consumption. 

In November 1981,..the department stated that after driage; 79.22 
quintals of wheat was found shert and the balance quaatity (2,179.78 
quintals) was auctioned to the highest bidder for Rs. 0.90 lakh. Thus, 
the department suffered a net loss of Rs. 2.16 lakhs due to damage 
of the wheat. = . ] 

The Joint Director of the department who conducted enquiry in 
September 1979 stated in his report that the District Focd and Supplies 
Controller did every thing.to .save the stock. Reasons 85 to why the 
stocks were not moved to a safer place on receipt -of report from the 
officer on 5th July 1979 were not indicated. - . 

The matter was re‘ported to Governm.ent in September 1981; reply 
was awaited (March 1982). - 

In reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, the department 
explain:d as under :— 

“During 1978-79, 14,190 quintals wheat was purchased at Hissar, 
PR Centre but durmg 1979-80, 74,408 quintals wheat had 
been purchased at PR Centre, which was five times of last 

- year. Out of which only ' 6,637 quntals wheat was deli- 
vered to F.C.I. upto 2-8-79. Balance 67,771 quintals wheat 
was lying at Hissar P.R. Centre. The storage position of 
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this quantity of wheat was as under : — 

1. Quantity stored 1n (00४, godown 23,253 Quintals 

and storage bins . 

2. Stocks lying in hired gcdowns 30,875 Do 

3. Quantity stored in CAP 7,474 Do 

4, Quantty stored under the bins without 5865 Do 

crates 
N 

5. Quantity stored 1n the open on raired 304 Do 

platform on crates 

67,771 Quintals 

5865 quinials of wheat had to 0८ stored under the 

bins durmng 9-6-79 to 16-6-79 without crates. The wheat 

prccurement at this centre was unprecedentedly heavy and 

crates were not readily available at that time. The space 

under the bins was higher by one foot as compared to the 

surrondmg area. The rams in Hissar Distt. are scanty. 

Therefore, 1t was thought less risky to store wheat tem- 

pcranly under the Dins than to store it i open. No other 

storage capacity, what-so-zver, was available at that time. 

All the Govt., ownsd and privately hired godowns/bins 

were full of wheat stocks It was also hoped that the 

wheat stored temporanly under the bins would be delivered 

10 F.C.1 against allocation before rains. 
चर 

Only 304 bags of wheat stored 10. bins compound, 

which could be accommcdated on the raised platform built 

in the godowns compound Wwere removed and put 1 cap 

storage. Thus the stccks which were considered unsafe 

by the Inspector, Food & Supples Hissar, for which raised 

platform were available, were removed well i time. The 

storage of 5,865 qmuntals of wheat was made under um- 

brella of bins and onthe cemented floor whose level was 

higher enough that that of the bins compound. No other 

suitable vacant storage space was avalable till 3-8-79. No 

allocation was given by F.CL to enable us to despatch 

these stocks before 3-8-79. 

After the rams on 3-8-79 the sewerage system of "the 

nearby Railway Colony got checked and due to the pressure 

of the accumulated rain water the boundary wall” of our 

bins compound breached resulting in diversion of water to 

the bins. The field staff of the Department with the help 

of the Distt. Administration made all out efforts to dram 

out this water with pumping sets and could clear the com- 

pound of water by 5-8-79, thus we could save more than 
. 

)
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half~ of the stock. Distt, Food and 'Supplies Controll-er, 
Hissar sent a telegram daied “3-8-1979 stating “that the wheat 

- bags stored under the bins ‘were: undér “water which was 
. being drained out _ 0४. pumps. He sought -approval for 

ddra making and ufimediate removal of फट stocks. The 
vapproval was granted to him, by Head, Office telegraphi- . 

cally. Distt. Food and Supplies Controller; Hissar also 1nfor- 
- med the Deputy. Commussioner, Hissar about the damage. 
The Deputy Commissioner also informed Head Office demi- 
official about the 'loss suffered by the Govt. and saying that 

i . no officia), of ,the Deptt, was, af fault. ~ .z , 

: ") 4 e 
Deputy Commissioner, Hissar had written in his letter 

. that the rain water had entered the bins premises from the 
Railway Colony side by breaking the wall of 90 feet in -~ - ——'—. length. The pumps of Municipal Commuttee, Hissar and + dramage Deptt. from Hansi were put in to service for dewa- 
termg ‘the area. It was only after 3 days of round the 
«clock hard - labour -that water could be thrown out: from 

' the bins compound. According to Deputy Commissioner, 
Hissar, the D.F.S.C. and his staff spared no efforts to face 

५ the unforeseen situation-and to save the stocks. ' । « 

, On receipt of letter from Deputy Commijssioner, Hissar, 7 7', 7 a Semor Officer of the rank of Joint Director 'was deputed ) " to hold. an enquiry- on: the spot. Shri V.P. Dhawan then 
Joint Director, conducted the ~enquiry and submitted his . * report during the last week of September 1979, In his R report the Joint Director agreed with the views expressed . " by Deputy Commnissioner Hissar ता his letter dated 22-8-79, 
Keeping these facts in view, D.F.S:C. and -his staff were » & not. held responsible for this loss and it was not deemed 

v 7 - fit to prcceed further against them in the matter, 

A report was also sent to the Accountant General, 
5 ५ Haryana on the above Imes and he intimated that views of 

.. £, the Department would be kept in mind while discussing the 
matter.”’ . 

~.During किक दि of oral examination the departmental represen- -+ tative stated that 'the loss of Rs. 2.16 lacs on account of damage of wheat was due to the fivefgld .procurement 1n that year. He further vstated- that during that yeag firstly- there was abnormal rain _Secondly, 
फंड, sewerage system of the nearby,. Railway ‘ Colony got choked and «due to_, the pressure of the accumulated rain water the boundary wall of  their bins. compound breached with the result water was diverted to the.-bins.. ‘This, was some kind एव hatutal clamity which was uncontroll- .able and hence no Officer/official was found at fault. 

The Committee strongly feel that this entire loss has been. dae teo फिट: lethargy - and apathy “of the departmental officers/officials. Had _they taken, timely action to_remove the wheat bags from ~unsafe place as pointed out by Shri Ram Lal Sethi, Incharge P.R. Centre Hissar on 19-6-1979, the entire loss could have been obviated. 6 

पड
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The Commiitee desire that a high level enquiry into the matter 

may be conducted and results reported to the Committee within a period 

of 3 months. 

The Commiitec also desire that strict disciplinary action against 

the concerned™ Officer. may. be taken, responsibility for the loss be fixed 

and recovery be made from the concerned Officer(s). . 

The Committee further desirc that in fature before lamiaching the 

procurement operation, the Department should ensure adequate storage 

capacity for the stock so that such losses do not occur. r 

~ 
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MEDICAL AND HEALTH 

Paragraph उन, National Malaria Eradication Programme in Haryata 

PO 

1 

[10]. 3.1.5. Spray operations 

X 

(a) Effectiveness of insecticides used 

The effectiveness of spray operations depends upon selection of the 
right type of nsecticides based on stsceptibility or immunity of the . vector 
ina particular area. The year-wise position regarding blocks to be sprayed with 
different types of insecticides onths basis of entomological studies, population 

.to be covered and the actual coverage (in the state 85 a whole) was 85 indi- 
cated below :—' N 

~ 
Year Total number of Blocks to be sprayed Actual coverage 

- blocks and pspula- (population) 
tion - 

1976 No regular spray Wwas carried out and no demand was sent. _ 

1977 87(1,05 55 lakhs) (i) DDT 37 blocks 44(44.84 11khs) 
(41.12.1akhs) . 

(हो) BHC 50 (64.43 43 (51.45 lakhs) 
- lakhs) ) 

ही 978 87(1,06 lakhs) (i) DDT NIL 22(15.96 lakhs) 
_ - . (i) 'BHC 43(52 lakhs) 65 (68.07 lakhs) 

- (1i) Malathion 44 (54 
lakhs) 

1979 87(1,07.17 lakhs) () DDT NIL Selective spray 
- with ’ 

ः (i) BHC11(14.64 DDT/BHC 
. lakas) . 

< (m) Malathion 76 
- . (92.53 lakhs) - 

1980 87 (1,09.85 lakhs) (1) DDT NIL partial  spray 
(u) BHC 3 (one round omnly 

(3.13 lakhs) “with BHC) 
(iti) Malathion 84 - 

(1,06 72 lakhs). 

Note .'—Pop'ulation figure is the average of population figures covered 
during different rounds of spray operations. , 

— ~ 
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As per entomological investigations, the vector was found to be 
resistant (0 DDT 1n 1977 mall the blocks पा the State, but DDT continued 
to b> sprayed during 1978 and 1979 The value of 245.90 MT (DDT 
50 per cent) and 53 73 M T. (DDT 75 per ccnt) consumed during these 
yeares amounted to Rs. 23 75 lakhs Malathion which was to be sprayed 
प्रा 44 blocks (1978), 76 blocks (1979 and 84-blocks (1980) out of 87 blocks 
was not used atallas 1t was not supplied BHC continued to be sprayed 
85 a major insccticide although resistance 10 it was on the increase. 

kY 

The department stated that the msecticides used were based on tech- 
nical advice of Director NMEP Theie was ncthmg on record to indicate, 
hawever, whether specific advice दी the Ducctorate was sought at any stage 
with 1eference to the entomological findings. 

(b) Coverage 
~ 

(i) As per mcdificd plan of operaton (1977), selective spray was 
to be carricd out 17 arcas with API of two and above However, during 
1977 10 1980, this was not done fully in these districts where the API was 
two and above, the percentage of pcpulaticn not covered by spray opera- 
tions vaiying fiom 11: 36 (Kujukshetra 1978 Ist round) to 89 65 (Gurgaon 
1977-1IIid  rcund) . 

(1) Spiaymg was to  be undertaken in three 1cunds during transmis- 

sion pericd frcm June tc Octoberevery year. The details of spraymg done 
dm4dvlst1rllcts subjcet (0 test check frcm' 1976 to 1980, are indicated पा Appen- 

ix VI 

During 1976, thare was only one round 17 Karnal (population covered : 
4 36 lakhs out cf10lakhs) In Jind district, two out of seven blocks were 
given regular spray and the cther blocks ware sprayed selectively (population 
coveted : 2.14 lakhs (Ist rcund) ;2.13 laklis (IInd roun”); and 1,84 lakhs 
(व round-regular spray)and 3.36 lakhs (selective spray) out of 8.50 lakhs). 
This was reportedly due to late supply cf msecticides. In gurgaon district 
the requisite records were not made available to Audit and these were 
stated to be with the Vigilance Department from Octobey 1977. 

During 1977 and 1978, the spray was regulai but population not 
covered rangzd from 5 24 to 26 57 per cent (Ist round) ; 16 95 to 50 61 per 
cent (lInd round), and 42.44 to 89.47 par cent (पिएं round). Further, DDT 

50 per cent which was not afiective as par entomclcgical reports, was used 
during thsse two years In 1979 and 1980, there was only selective and 

partial spray 10 8 single round in the districts test checked 1 audit Ths 

was again due (o delayed supply of the nsecticides. 

(1Y) Under NMEP, whetever positive malaria cases are noticed, such 
cases are (o be investigated within 48 hows and focal spray conducted 
around such area ; but this activity was not 92108 undertaken for all 0051 .ve 
malaria cases.® The deparim.nt stated that epidemiolcgical 1investigations 
for such huge number of cases were not possible but immadiate measures 
were taken पा कि, Falciparum infected arcas, and further, that the qu_stion 
ohffocal spray did not arise, as ths API for फिट whole State was more 
than 2. 

In their written reply to the questionniare of the Committee, the



department stated as -under:— 
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(दो The coffecttveness of inseciicide used ' ‘ 

The department made a demand for BHC for the blccks 
whare the vectcr was resistant to DDT and for Malathion where 
it was ressstant to both DDT and BHC. The Director, NMEP 
aid notsupply the insccticide as demanded by the State, because, 
¢l non-availability of the prcpar type of insecticide 

All .aspects of the matter were fully discussed with the NMEP 
authorities by Deputy Director, Malaria and 25 a-result of these 
discussions a demand, for 3630 M.T. of BHC was made 

J 

- Director, NMEP did not supply Malathion saying that its, 
indigenous prcduction was' very little and was to be allocated to 
thgose States which had dire and urgent need for focal spray 
in th= areas of hgh incidence 

~ 

- ~ 
(b) Coverage : - 

1976 . 

1977 

() The correct pcsition is that under modified plan of operations, 
arcas having more than 2 API are to be covered under regular 

' spray, (and not selective spray) as mentioned in column. 1 
. 

Accordingly during the year 1977 and 1978 regular spray was carried 
out inth: S:ate. However during 1979 and 1980 only selective 
spr.y could, 96 carried cut bccause’ of madequate supply of 1ns- 
cctictdes by NMEP . ‘ 

(i) It may 9० clanfid that only BHC is sprayed.in thrée rounds 
while DDT 1ntwo-rounds. The yearwse details of spray Opzra- 
tions done during 1976 to 1980 1s given below:— 

८ 

Blocks targetted Blccks spiayed 

रे IRD IIRD IIIRD. 
- _’_ 

~ 

Only sel 0 1४८. spray was done There was no 
provision = of " टन 
gular spray be -. 
fore 1mplementa-~ 

- - tion of modified 
' plan of operation 

- ie. 1977. 

BHC 43 43 43 43 183 villages could 
- 5 not be covered 

in 3rd round. 

DDT 44 44 4 @ — , 154 villages could- 
. . not - ber covered n 

- ) 2nd round, 

पड



1978 BHC 65 65 65 57 Out of 5522 
villages 3929 villages 
could be covered 
in 3rd round. 

o Out of 1674, villages 
(partly)  645villages could be 

covered in 2nd 
round. In all cases 
it was due to inade- 
quate  supply of 
BHC/DDT by Diréct 
tor, NMEP. 

1979 & Only focal selective spray was possible as adequate supply of 
1980 DDT/BHC was not reccived from the Director; INMEP. 

(ii1) As per the modified plan of operations epidemiologieal in- 
vestigations of all positive cases 1 फिट areas below 2 API are to be 
carried out, because in areas having incidence of more than 2 API the 
number of cases is too high' for epideiiological investigations and’it 
does not serve any epidemiological purpose as more cases indicate indi- 
genous: infection. Under these circumstances there was no need to take 
up the matter with Govt. of India.” 

During the couise of oral examination the departmental represen- 
tative stated that the entire population in the State was not covered by 
spray operations because of inadequate supply of insccticides' by ' the 
Government of India and that omly selective 'spray could be carried out. 

The Committee observe that since the effectivencss of the spray 
operations depended upon sclection of the right type of imsecticides depen- 
ding ' on susceptibility or immunity of the vector in a particular area, the 
department should have obtained the “supplies from the Govt. of India 
only after the insecticides were declared fit in tests. The action of the 
departiiient to spray in effective ' BHC was! not a prudent steps.' Likewise! 
rational planning was needed for covering thé ‘maximum population in the 
State --by spray operations. The Committee feel that the delayed supply 
and substandard quality of insccticides were the main factors responsible 
for ineffective spray operations- and- less coverage. 

The Committee, therefore; desire that Government shoul-d be cir- 
cumspective in future to overcomie these types of sprays in the implemen- 
tation of social and commumity programmes of health and sanitation. 

Paragraph 3. 1.6.—Surveillance phase 

(a) Collection and examination of blood smears 

L] L] नै * * * 

[11] (v) Under the programme, the maximum time lag permissible 
between the collection and exanunation of blood smears was 7 to 10 
days. It was, however, observed that examuvation of 3 per cent to 12 

™ per cent’ of the total collectton of blood shidzs was deliyed by 10 days 
to 9 months 1 2 out of 4 districts covered Dby test caeck as indicated 
at page 34:—
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~ 

Year  Name of the Total Number Percentage Period 
district number of cases of delayed of delay 

of blood of delayed cases with 
slides examina- reference 
collected tion of to the total 

blood 
smears 

(1) @) (3) (4) (5 (6) 
. 

| 4 
1976 XKurukshetra 3.06 0.10 3 One to 

lakhs three 
months 

Jind 3.92 0.50 12 One to 
lakhs two 

months 
= _ 

1977 XKurukshetra 3.19 0.23 ' 7 One to 
lakhs three 

) ) months 

Jind 3.32 0.12 3.6 Three 
lakhs - months 

1978 Kurukshetra 3.63 0 32 9 One to 
lakhs nine 

months 

Jind 4.46 0.13 3 One to. 
‘' lakhs " two 

months 

1979 Jind . 3.92 0.16 4 One to 
lakhs two 

2. months 

. «.. S 
Total 1.56 

The very purpose of collection of blood smears 11 these 1.56 
lakh cases was 'defeated. ' The department explained that ‘the delay was 
due to increase in the number of blood slides. 

In their written reply-to the questionnaire of the Committee, the 
department stated as under :— 

“The department made adequate arrangements for the exami- 
nation of blood smears as will be evident from the year- 
wise target/collecuion/examination statement given at page 35 पल 

e —— न. _.. 
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Year Target Collsc- Examina: 
@10% tion tion 
population 

o per year 

(1) (2) 3 (१) 

1976 1205569 3329637 3329637 

(This is exclusive of washed shdes) 

1977 1232306 3111666 3111666 

1978 1264641 3530975 3530975 

1979 1296565 3150409 3150409 

1980 . 1329478 3546364 3546364 

It will be seen from the above that during all the years collectio 
and examination has been about 23 times of the target - 

It is correct that the active blood smear collection bad declined 
over the years, due to administiation of presumptive treatment by the 
drug distribution centres in the villages and implementation of modified 
plan of operation from“the year 1977 onwards, the malaria cases, how- 
ever, started showing downward trend. Blood smear colleclion during 

. these years was still much more than the target of 10% of the popula- 
tion per year, as laid down by फिट Govt. of Inda. 

It 1s true that the timelag between collection and examination 
should not be more than 10 days but it will be seen from the annual 
blood slide collection in the State 15. much more than the capacity of 
the examination by the sanctioned stiength of LAs/LTs, particularly 1t 
is so during the month of July to October when the _rush of shdes 
is very high, but the dcpartment makes all out efforts toexamine the 
collected blood slides, by other paramedical staff duly trained to examine 
the blood Smears. 

* - | मध % * 

34.92 lakhs slides were collected against a target of 12.05 lakhs. 
Out of this 34.92 Ilakhs slides, 33.29 lakhs slides could be examined 
in reasonable time. However, ;vhen the backlog was very high, 1t was 
felt that examination of the slides after a long interval between collec- 
tion and exammation may not serve the purpose. Instructions were, 
therefore, 1ssued to wash all those slides which were lying unexamuned 

for more than a month. 
* * £ * 

The record of timelag between collection and radical treatment 
is maijntained for each and every case 1n MF-7 (Positive Case Register), 
which can be varified from all the concerned malaria microscopic centres. 

_It is true that the radical treatment to the positive cases detec- 
ted at the State headquarter out of the backlogs slides was delayed in 
some cases. It may however be stated that mm P.f. cases which can 
cause death, the presumptive treatment given at the time of collection 
of blood slides was as good as radical treatment and 85 such, no further 
administration of radical treat'm.ent was अर . 

*® 
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»During the-. course of --0ral examination th tative. .admitted that there - was delay in testing the samples of blood smears due to dearth of staff and in order to check and control mor- tality due to malaria, distribution of anti-malaria drugs “was taken up without testing 91006 smears, - 

e departmental represe- 

The Committee feel that the very purpose of collection of -blood .smears is ‘defeafed if the examination of blood smear is not conducted properly. 
- . 

7 The * Comittee , therefare, desire thaf adequate staff should bezgot -'sanctioned, - 50 ‘that the blood - samples are collected and tested with prompti- - A izgude:to check . and control ~mortality due to malaria, ) 
Paragraph‘ 3.1.7.—Other topics of interest 

. ) b 4 [12]. _ (8) In October 1976, .42 M T. .of Bj 

! de by thewChief < Medijcal * hetra, the Director, NMEP, informed.D.G.S: & D.. (December, ~1976) that the material supplied WS .10t giving _proper suspension -and 
d ' frequently’ chocked -ithe - . sample .was .retested. in ~the 

a swath width of 13"—14” - only 88 against the standard requirement of 197 to 23", By this time (December 1976), out of 840 bags, .only 109 bags swere»replaced .and the remaining . ., 731 bags costing Rs. 1.23- lakhs (approximately), . which were +not -as h per .required  specifications, .were  consumed. T 
. (b) Against issue of 34 ‘M.TSBHC 50 per cent in -two lots’from rJind . to Rohtak दा *June 1978, the - District M stransported. 26 M.T.. inSeptember 1978, “The wh, 8 

- 

8 M.T. BHC (April 1979). .Findings of the - Police were. awaited (Decem- ¢ “ber 1980), i g : ; 
(0) - Non-accountal रथ stores ) > . 

~. (D _Stores .including anti-malaria  drugs, -Mmicro-slides,- etc.,,worth "Rs. 11.03 lakhs “supphed in 1977-78 and 1979-80. by ‘Director,’NMEP, - Y : 
Director of Malaria. In ‘the absence of complete details of receipts from Director, NMEP, check of stores s accounts ‘was  not’ possible. --Details of insecticides ,worth tRs. 1,24.56 Jakhs ‘(out of Rs. 5,96.18 lakhs) were “not -available:with the -"department (August - 1981). 

- (i) -Similarly, . stores/anti-malaria ‘drugs Costing ,Rs. 1:22  lakhs - issued »by ‘the Director ‘(Deputy Director of ‘Malaria) . to..District Malaria Officers, Gurgaon -and Karnal during 1978:79 and . 1976-77 Tespectively ‘had .not been accounted  for by the receipients. s ’ 
In their written ‘reply to फिट “Committee, the 'departmant " stated ' as under ;— ] . -
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#(a) This insecticide was supplied by the Director, NMEP through 
DGS&D for which presamphing/tnspection is done by DGS&D 
authorities. - 

These bags were supplied by Director, NMEP through DGS&D 
who was requred to conduct presampling. No testing was 
required by the State. In the field trial, however, -the 
material did not show proper suspensibility and insccticide 
settled on the bottom of the container much- quicker than 
required. Director, NMEP was informed that. Before any 
reply was received from Director, NMEP, 731 bags of 
BHC had been consumed, as spray operations had to be 

-continued 1n view of then prevailing malaria situation. 

(b) Police findings are sull awaited. They have been repeatedly 
reminded to expedite the findings, the last reminder was 
issued to I.G. Police on 1-6-84. 

(८0) The audit party in its signed report bad infoimed that 
stocks worth Rs. 11.02 lakhs (and not 11. 30 lakhs as mdi- 
cated in column 1) i respect of slides/antimalarials has not 
been accounted for 10 the stock records of Deputy Director, 
Malaria. The stock enterics of the total stock cf Rs. 11.02 
lakhs have now been seen and fully reconciled and the 
mfoimation about 1t has already been sent to A.G. Haryana 
These enteries could also be shown at the time of, :the 
next audit. "These enteries relate to one ex-stote keeper 

"51. Gurnam Singh who has since left the seivice. Action 
is, however, bemng taken agamnst the next incumbent for 
failure to show these enteries at the time '0 rcview. 

"The details of the remaming of Rs. 124.56 lakhs which could 
not be made available at the time of review, efforis were 
made to obtain the details of the remaming amount from 
‘NMEP,  Delhi, which have now been obtained and furnished 
to audit office. 

(i) The difference in the receipt of 7,270 Kg. of BHC in Gurgaon 
District during 1978579 and 15;000 Kg. of DDT पा Karnal 
district during 1976-77 is due to the fact that at the 
Directorate level the receipt for a particular year 1s acc- 
ounted on the basis of allotment of imsecticide by the 
Director, NMEP pertainng to a particular year whereas 
at the district level 1t 1s entered in the stock register only 
when it 1s actually received by them, otherwise there is 
no difference in the stocks of. insecticide supplied by this 
directorate & recetved in the field. 

(iii) As stated in para (c i & i1) the stores worth Rs. 124.56 
lakhs -and 1.22 lakhs have already been - re-conciled.” 

(@) During the course of oral examination, the departmental 
~Tepresentative informed the Committee that the insecticides were supplied 
~by NMEP through DGS&D and .presampling and inspection was done 
-by. DGS&D - authorities. No testing was required by the State but it 
was carried out to be doubly sure in the matter.
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The Committee desire that even the supplies received throiigh DGS&D 
should also be subjected to rechecks so that sub-standard insecticides are not 
stocked and sprayed. . 

(b) During the course of oral examination the departmental 
representative informed the Committee that the Department had not 
received the Police findings despite several reminders. 

The Committee desire that the case may . continue’ to be pursued 
vigorously to its logical conclusion and the final outcome intimated to the 
Compnittee. - 

The Committee further desire that in all cases of embezzlements 
both the departmental and Police action should be initiated simultaneously., 

(© During the course of oral- examination the departmental 
representative stated that initially one Shri Gurnam Singh who had 
since resigned was responsible for the maintenance of stores, and there- 
after the charge remained with Shri Ajit Singh who died पा May, 1980 
and at the time of audit one Shri Vinod: Kumar could not show the 
entries (0 the audit party, for which his explanation had been’ called 
for. ’ 

The Committee are not convinced with this explanation of the 
department and are conmstrained to observe that before employing 
Shri Gurnam Singh his, antecedents should have been got verified and his 
resignation should not have been accepted till the cases pending against 
him were disposed of. . 

The Committee therefore, desire. thiat b.esides Vinod Kumar the 
other person at fault may be departmentally proceeded ‘with and report 
in this behalf-sent to the Committee within 3 months. 

3.2 Im‘plementatio‘n of Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 1954 
o o * ‘. » 

Paragraph  3.2.2.—Financial outlay 
. 

[13]. During the period 1976-77 to 1980-81, an expenditure of Rs. 30.31 
lakhs was incurred by the organisation against budget provision of 
Rs. 42.33 lakhs, the savings being due to non-filling up of posts of 
legal assistants during 1979 to 1981 and non-purchase of material and 
equipment for modernising combined Food and Drug Laboratories in 
the State. L 

N 
* न * * ® 

In feply to a questionnaire of the Committee, the department 
stated as under :— - 

“The. question® of creation of posts of legal Assistants is still 
under the consideration of the Govt. 

Matérial and equipment worth ‘Rs.-1 lac for the Food Labora- 
tory was purchased during 1979-80. Thereafter’ material 
worth Rs. 8,000 is bsing purchased for the laboratory every 
year"7 B N 

A
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During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 

tative admitted that there had been savings due to the non filling up of 

posts and non-purchase of material and equipment. 

- The Committee observe that non filling up of posts and non-pur- 

chase of material and equipment for modernising combined foed and Drug 

Laboratories in फिट State directly effected the implementation of Prevention 

of Food adulteration Act, 1954 and does not absolve the department of its 

responsibility of enforcing the Act faithfully. The Committee, thexefore; 

desire that Government functionaries should be more vigilant in enforcing 

laws which are of great utility to the public at large. 

Paragraph 3.2.3.—Per formance' 

[14]. A commuittee constituted by the Government of India (April 1965) 
to review the position regarding enforcement of the Act had recom- 
mended appointment of at least one whole ttme Food Inspsctor for 
urban/rural population of 0 50 lakh. The total 1equrement of whole 
time Food Inspectors for population of 1.285 crores as per 1981 census 
was 257 against which there were 41 to 48 Inspectors (including 37 part 
time Food Inspectors) durmg the period 1976 to 1980. On an average, 
each Food Inspector covered a population of 2.68 lakhs, 

The department stated (November 1980) that the yard stick adopted 
in Haryana® for posting of Inspsctors was a Tehsil Sanitary Inspector 
for each Tehsil and a Food Inspector for cach district  Although the 
Committee mentioned, had recommended against the combination of 
duties of Sanitary and Food Inspectors, 37 Samtary Inspectors were 

functioning as Sanitary as well as Food Inspectors. 

The Director of Health Services stated (May 1981) that it had 
not been possible to recruit full time Food Inspectors because . of 
financial constrainsts. B 

In their written reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, the 
department stated as under :— 

x * x * न * 

“It is agreed that efficiency and performence should not be 
sacrificed at the cost of extra expenditure, but due to plan 
ceiling and limited availability of funds, it has not been 
possible to get the posts of Food Inspectors sanctioned as 
per recommendations of the commuttee constituted by the 
Govt. of India in April, 1965. As 061 recommended norm, 

we will be requiring another 250 Food Inspectors for which 
we have to ‘spend 30 lakhs rupees per year.” 

" * ¥ * * मेष 

Both in their written reply and during the course of oralexami- 
nation the departmental representative admitted that the adnunistrative 
mefficiency and lapses were responsible for the unsatisfactory perfor- 
mance in enforcing the Act. He further added that the requisite strength 
of staff as per the Government of Inda’s norms had since been posted 
and informed they would now be able to achieve the targets set out 
for the purpose,
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The- Committee: are constrained to’ observe that the casual * approach 
with. which .the department had -enforced फिट Act underniined: the < véry purpose of the Act. They further observe that it were: not. only-the finme 
cial constraints to recruit full time Inspectors that were responsible for 
the. poor -performance, but it: was .also ‘the negligence of.the -varibus func- , 
tionaries specially,: Inspectors which-had failed. the department--to'»achieve 
the. desired- “results, / 

\Th‘e Committee, therefore,- recommend that Government~should streams 
line.. the. whole . system..so as ‘to keep 'a--constant watch- onm the enfokces 
ment of the Act. both कप letter and spirit;:, 

Paragraph 3.2.4.—Sampling of food articles 

[15]. The- Directorate of - Health Services; Haryana. prescribed? (July 
4977) a minimum quota of five samples per month -for Deputy Chief 
Medical Officer (Health), Senior Medical Officer” and Medical 'Officer: पा 
charge, .10 samples for a Senior Sanitary Inspector/Tehsil Sanitaty -Ins: 
.pectore and 30 -samples- for a Government Food: .Inspector- (raiséd e - to 
40. जप June.1978); 

The table given below shows the position regarding the samples 
to -be drawn, on the basis of कण पाई fixed by Director of Health Services 
taking' also mto account.the number of Samitary Inspectors, etc., actually 
10:' position samples actually drawn from -1976 to -1980 ete. for the 
State -as a whole.and for the. districts covered by. the review ना 

VYea'r‘ Samples : Samples- S‘ho'rtfall Percontaps 
fixed for a drawn of -ghortfall 
Year- 

S 

(a) State as a whole 

1976 i 8,700 3,980- 4,707 ° 54.3 

977 . 8,700 1,80 6,840 78.6 

1978. . 12,060.» 4,110: 7,950 65,9 
1979 12,180: - 4,048 ' 8132.  66.8 

1980.- - 11,880 3,215 8,665 - *. 72.9 

(b);+ Ambala. Rohtak-and-Gurgaon districts < 

1976 T 2,460 . 1,183 1,277 51.9 

1977 ' ' 2,460:> 597 1,863 i 75.7 

1978 . 3,420: 1,723 1,697 49:06 

1979« - « 03,5400 . 1,398 2,142 6075 

1980 3,180 1,174 2006¢ 6%l 
1
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The number of samples received fr‘om the Food Inspectors for 
analysis during- 1980 was 3215 which showed a downward trend when 
compared with- the number for the years 1978 (4110) and 1979 (4048). 

Due to shortfall in the number of samples to be-collected by the 

Food Imspector the facilities available at the Food Laboratory, Chandi- 

garh were utilised only to फिट extent of- 64 per cent (samples from Food 

Inspector : 53 per cent; samples from- other source : 11 percent). 

The department stated (July, 1981) that shortfall was due to non- 

availability of local health authorities/Food Inspectors (whose seal and 

, supervision was necessary at the time of seizing food samples) due to 

other- official pre-occupations. 

The Deputy Chief Medical Officer, Semor Medical Officers, etc., 

in the- 3. districts drew 74.samples (3 per cent) agajnst: 2,700 samples 

. required of them during the period 1976.to 1980: 

In their- wiitten. reply to.the questionnaire off the Committee, फिट 
department stated as under :— 

“Shortfall in seizing of' the samples occurs some times, due to 
Tehsil Sanitary Inspectors (who work as Food' Inspectors) 
and other local health authorities, remainings pre- 
oocupied- 'in performing- duties relating to various " other 

health programmes, such as Sanitation, Control of Com- 

municable diseases and attending, Courts to pursue various 

cases which they launch in the Courts. ' 

The question of appointment of Legal Assistants in the Districts 

is being considered by the Govt. This will cause saving 

of time at the disposal of Food Inspectors who would 

then be able to devote more time for seizing samples: 

Reasons for low percentage of samples. drawn by the Deputy 

Chief Medical Officers, Sentor Medical Officers, etc., were 

that they had to perform multifarious duties, in addjtion 

to food sampling. » 

As stated above the Deputy Chief Medical Officers S.M.Os etc. 

who act as local health authorities have ५0 perform multi- 

farious duties other than food samplig audit is for this 

reason "that they were not able to achieve their targets. 

Still the defaulters are beieg warned.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 

tative assured .the Committee that the review of taking samples of food 

articles would be held quarterly and at the end of the year and adminis- 

trative action would be taken agamst those who did not comply with 

the instructions. The departmental representative further informed that 

the ‘Department was formulating a policy according to which no official- 

concerned with the implementation of the Act would be allowed 

to stay at a particular place for more than two years.
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L The Committee observe that the steps now proposed to be taken ' by' the department should have been initiated long ago instead of allowing 
things to go astray like that. 

The Committee recommend that :— 

(i) The department should keep a constant watch through a 
periodical review that no official entrusted with the job of 
taking samples is allowed to stay at one station/place for 
more than two years . . 

(i) The department should fix targets for collecting ‘samp]es‘from 
each Inspector and take disciplinary action against the Officials 
who fail to achieve the fixed _targets > 

पं) The Inspectors should be relieved of multifarious ~duties, 
if - any, assigned to them so that they are' able to devote " more time to seizing samples. For this, the proposal of * creating a legal cell, reported to 92 -underway, should be 
finalised expeditiously 

- 

A report on the implementation of these recommendations sheuld be .sent to the Committee within six months 

- Paragraph 3.2.5.—Performance of Food|Senior Sanitaory Inspectors and Tehsil " हि Sanitary Inspectors ‘ 

'[16] (). None of the Food Inspectors was anywhere mnear the target of 480 samples in a year during 1976 to 1980, Number of samples drawn by the, Government Food Inspectors in the three districts test checked were 110 by one Food Inspector (1976), 58 by one Inspector - (1977), 484 by three Inspectors (1978), 391 by 3 Inspectors (1979) and 416 . by three Inspectors (1980) 

- Drawal of samples is a continuous process. It was, however, noticed that no sample was drawn by an Inspector for 15to 28 months, during 1976 to 1980 (Ambala : 27 months; Gurgaon : 15 months and Rohtak : 28 months) 
» 

- (७) Out of 59 Senjor Sanitary/Tehsil Sanitary Inspectors, only 11 Inspectors could draw the prescribed quota of 120 samples 1 a year during 1976 to 1980. The number of samples diawn by the remainin Inspectors were 338 samples oui of 840 by 7 Inspectors (1976), 539 . samples out of 1,440 by 12 Inspectors (1977), 530 samples out of 840 by 7 Inspectors,(1978), 833 samples out of 1,440 by 12 Inspectors(1979) 
and 758 samples out -of 1,200 by 12 Inspectors (1980) ‘ 

Inspite of the fact that the drawal of samples should be a conti- nuous process it was noticed that no sample was drawn for 31 to 116 months during the above pericd (Ambala for 31 months out of 240 months by 4 Inspectors, Gurgaon 116 months out of 180 months" by 3 Inspectors and Rohtak 48 months out of 180 months by 3 Inspectors). 

The department in their written™ reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, stated as under :— ‘ .
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“The Food Inspectors have been allotted annual target of 360 

samples and not 480 as stated m column No. 3. In addi- 

tion {o the Food Sampling work, the Food Inspectors 

are required to launch prosecutions and follow the cases 

पा the various couits thiough out the distts. of their pre- 

sent posting as well as the stations of their previous pos- 

tings, as the courts mvariably take long time 10. disposing 

of these cascs. Explanation of those officials who do not 

achieve the targets are called for and sutable disciplinary 

action 1s taken against the defaulters. 

2 R 3As already stated vhder column 4 at page® 25, the Sanitary 
Inspectors have to perform various other duties relating 

fo health programmes such as Sanitation, Control of Com- 

municable diseases, especially dunng flpods and epidemics. 

In addition they have to attend to the courts Lo pursue 

the cases launched by them under the P.F.A. Act. The 

N 7 creation of the Legal Cell at the Distt. headquarter(which 

N 18 alieady under active consideration of the Govt.) will 

N spare the ‘G.F.0s/T.8.0s from Court attendances which 

consume most of their time at present. They have to 

attend the courts not only at the present places of post- 

mg but also at the caiher places of posting.  Still they 

have been directed to ensure that they achieve the targets 

allotted to them and that any laxity in this regard would 

be seriously viewed.” . 

* ® * ¥ * ok 

_ During the course of oral examination the Departmental represen- 

tative admittéd that wherever less number of samples had been taken 

by the officials it was due to the fact that the posts were lying vacant 

and no incumbents had been posted 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with this explanation of the 

department which explains away their failure more than the difficulty. As 

earlier admitted by the department with respect to para 3.2. 3 that it was 

the administrative inefficiency and lapses which were responsible for the 

poor performance, the department should adopt cffective measures to stream- 

line things so that various functionaries viz. Food/Senior Sanitary Inspectors 

शेर, perform well and invariably Achieve the assigned targets. 

The Committee recommend that drawal of samples sho\uld be a 

continuous process and there should be undue intervel in the drawals of 

samples and results as had been the cases in the past. 

'Paragraph : 3.2.6. Percentage of adulterated articles 

[17]. (8) Under the Act, the Food lnspecfors have to send the 

food samples to the Public Analyst, Haryana, Chandigarh. The position 

- fegarding the samples apalysed and found adulterated in फिट State and 

districts were 85 under पा 
5
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State ' District 
“मय पान मिल एवं 

- ¥Year ‘Number  Number' Percent- Number Number Percent- : -'offood ofsam- age of of food -of sam- age of " samples ‘“ples “adilte- samples  ples adultera- ‘analysed. declared rated analysed declared ted - ‘adul- - samples ./ " “adul- samples terated .. ' (टांबांट0 
(9 (2) (3) @ (5) (63 % (7) 
1976 4,212 1,019 24.2 1,556 -224 37.2 
1977 22,096 “663  31.6 693 248 35.8 - 
1978 _ 4432 1,621. 6 6 -1694 -638 377 
1979 4460 1217 373 - 1as6 382 26.2 
1980 5500 156 . 24.6 11,223 318 26.0 

.. ., Jnforation” regarding the total number of manufacturing units, the “Wholesale ' dealers and tefailers was not -available with the "depart- ment. Tt was ' stafed by the departme_nt (March 1981).that no survey 'of Wholégalers aiid manufactures in-Haryana was conducted. 

In their written reply to the questionnaire of 1६106 Committee, the department explained as under :— 

" * (@) “Instructions have been issued .again by the Director; Health Seivices "0 ‘all Chief Medical Officers . vide - this - office ;detter " No."3/19-2PH-84/1997-2008 dated 4-4-84 ito-ensure. that samples of all eatable items are taken so that people may get pure- food items. Samples of water »from. 106 . factories rare also * taken. . 
2 

ief Medical: Officers - to 
Zeera, . Salt,. .Soya -been 
ence of.: ddulteratipn पं 

_ (99 Tiistructions™ have been . issued to-the Ch " particuldrly seize samples of Bura,  oiletc. so as to prevent -high incid “these food.items. * 

- (¢) Necessary -instructions -have alroad _ to “tifthe to seize the samples -from: turing units and wholesalers. 
mises of mdnufactming units and wholesalers are being taken regularly. The -number -of - samples.. seized 'from.,the manulacturers and retailers during the last three years is 85, ~under :— 

¥ -been tissued from time 
“the- premises: of . manufac- 

‘The 'samples from the:rpre- 

1981 ‘A“Man'ufacturers \ - 525 Rétailers . 3112060 1982 Manufacturers - 1725 = Retailers N ) 2389 1983 Manufacturers - ) 1933 Retailers . 2069
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This shows that the directions of the Committee are being com- 
plied with ) 

The samples are seized from the eating establishments manu- 
facturers, wholesale dealers, retailers etc. The survey of the 
whole sale dealers and Manufacturers has been completed in the 
State of Haryana.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represcn- 
tative stated that relevant information regarding survey of percentage of 
adulterated articles had been completed upto July, 1984 but as फिट 
Department was not satisfied with फिट data collected, the information 
would be supplied to the Committee subsequently. 

- 

The Committee regret to point out that the promised information, 
had not been supplied to the Committee दिए the drafting of this Report. 

The Committee desire that the requisite information should be supplied . 
novw to the Committee within a period of one month. 

Paragraph : 3.2.1. Launching of prosecutions 

‘[18]. The amendment of the Act i 1976 cffected changes in the 
administration of the Act, and prosecution procedures, and prescribed 
deterrent penalties like minimum imprisonment of six months and a 
fine of Rs. 1,000 to curb adulteration. . 

The following table shows the number of prosecutions launched 
'during 1976 to 1980, cases decided, etc. 

Year  Open- Number Number. Num- Percent- Num- Num- 
ing of cases of cases ber of age of ber of ber of 

* balance in which decided cases acquittal cases cases 
prosecu- acqui-, tocases puni- pend- 
tions tted decided  shed ing in 
were in the the 
launched court courts 
during 
the year . 

¥ @ & @ © (6) () (8) 
State as a whole 

1976 1,850 1,012 880 < 318 * 36.1 562 1,982 
1977 1,982 595 598 225 37.6 373 1,979 
1978 1,979 1,248 794 285 35.9 509 2,433 
1979 2,433 1,145 877 372 42.4 505 2,701 
1980 2,701 727 719 303 42.1 416 2,709 

Three districts, viz., Ambala, Rohtak and Gurgaon 

1976 604 395 308 136 , 44 172 691 
1977 691 264 246 120 49 126 709 
1978 709 659 - 398 117 29 281 "970 
+ 1979 970 - 373 390 164 . 42 226 - 953 
1980 953 - 217 « 137 - 57 41 80 1,033 

.
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The percentage of acquittal with reference to prosecutions’ ranged 
from 35.9 to 42.4 for the State as a whole and from 29 to 44 in the - 
case of the three districts. 

The Director of Healih Services, Haryana, issned instructions in 
March 1980 to थी Food authorties that a case study should be under- 
taken of all cases of acquittal with a view to taking corrective action 
in regard to lacuna in rules, wrong interpretations एव the Aci. ete. 

. The State Laboratory, Chandigarh tested 3,487 samples\ of food’ 
sent by Police, Civil Supplies, etc., during 1976 to 1980 and found 759° 

- samples (21.8 per /ccnt) adulterated. . - 

The Public Analyst stated (May 1981) that no action could be 
staken in these cases under the Act as ths samples had not b2en drawn 
by the Food Inspectors. i - 

%* 7 # न “के . * ® 

The department in their written reply to the questionnaire of the - 
Commuitee stated as under :— 

“No case study of 'all cases of acquittal has been undertaker, 
. *  but action in all cases is invariably taken after scruitinizing 

their ments and demérits. Whenever any case is dismissed/ 
discharged by the Court, the legal opinion is obtained from 
the Dustrict- Attorney and appeals are filed in the appellate 
courts on the basis of legal advice. Such cases, as घाट 
not found fit for appeal are scrutinised at the Directorate 

: \ level by the Assistant District Attorney of rthe department 
and necessary instructions are ‘issued to the Chief: Medical 
Officers for further guidance. . 

Under the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, the Police 
and Civil Supplies Departments. are also empowered to 
seize. the fcod samples. Action 1 such cases can be taken 
only under the Essential Commodities Act, 1955. The 
purpose of taking food samples under both these . Acts is 
entirely different. Under the Essential Commodities Act, 
the samples are seized to find out as to whether the 
banned items for sale are. being wused for preparation of 
other eatables. For instamce whether, milk is. being used 
for preparation of Ice cream -or Paneer etc. only during 
ban period, but under the P.F.A. Act, the samples. are 
seized to check as to whether the food items being sold ' in 

] " the market are genuine or adulterated. No remedial mea- 
sures are possible t0 be taken by the Hedlth Department 
as the pufpose of séizing samples under Essentia]l Commo- 
dittes Acf and P.F.A. Act is entirely different.” The Food 
Inspectors'.can take action only against those persons from 

. . whom the samples are drawn by them under the P.F.A. 
. Act, 1954," - | - - c - ० जि 

o . - . < 
, The -Committee desire that a case study of -all cases of acquittal 
should be undertaken- by the Department so as to take corrective action 
in regard to lacunae- in rules, wrong interpretation of the Act etc. and a 

.compliance report in this regard be sent to the Committee within six months,  ' i} 
~ &
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As regards the samples seized by the Police and Civil Supplies 

Department under the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, the Committee 

would like to point out that although legal action against the defaulters 

in 759 cases of adulterated samples was not possible to be taken by the 

Health Department under घाए P.F.A. Act, 1984, yet the- seizure of cases 

of adulterated samples by the Police/Civil Supplies Department  left much 

scope for better performance by the H ealth Department. The Committee 

desire that in future all cases of seizure by the Police/Civil Departments 

of the adulterated samples should be throughly reviewed by the depart- 

ment with a view to taking appropriate action agaiust the Food Inspectors 

in whose beat/jurisdiction those were seized and they had failed to detect them,



SOCIAL WELFARE-DEPARTMENT 

: -P”_a’ragraph‘ > 3.4. Special nutrition ‘__proguramme 

[19]. 3.4.1. With a-view to tackling the problem of mal:nutrition ‘and- under nutrition among children of the economically weaker sections - of- society, the- Government of Inda formulated, in July 1970, a crash programme- for providing supplementary nutrition to children- पंच" the age group of 0—3 years in slum areas of capital cities or other cities with large slum concentrations. The programme was later (July 1971) extended to cover children up to the age of Six years and expectant and nursing mothers in the tribal aréas and in the slum areas of cijties with a population of one lakh or more. Up to 1973-74, it was a Cen- trally sponsored scheme, the entire cost being met by the Government of India. During 1974-75, the re-imbursement was to the extent of committed liabilities entered in to by the State Government for main-~ taining the programme at the level reached- in 1973-74, and from 1975-76 onwards, it was continued 85 a State programme. 

Y 7 The programme envisaged feeding of the beneficiaries for 250 days in a yedr (300 days from July 1977 onwards) on the following scale of nutrition :— ’ 

Children up 10 one year 200 calories and 8 to 10 gram>s of pro=~ 
’ teins/day . 

Children.from one to six years 300 -calories and 12 grams of 
. proteins/day - 

EX pectant/nursing mothers 500 calories and 20 grams .of 
proteins/day 

The expenditure was to be limited to 18 paise and 25 pajse per day per child and mother respectively plus 5.5 paise per beneficiary as overhead charges. » 

In Haryana, the programme was introduced with CARE assistance in November 1970: Initially, it was introduced in urban slum areas of 
seven citiles and six municipal towns, and thereafter, extended to the urban slum areas of four more cities in 1978-79. The Director of Social Welfare, Haryana who is assisted by the Special Officer, (Nutrition) is responsible for the implementation of the programme. In फिट districts, the District child Welfare Officer/Administrator, Municijpal Committee are incharge ‘of the programme. . 

3.4.2. Coverage and Performance 

(@) The targets fixed, beneficiaries covered and expenditure incurred by the State Government during 1970-71 to 1980-81 as intimated by the 

48
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department are given below : — 

Year Targetted  Budget Actual Actual Actual 
number of  provision budget number of ex pendi- 
beneficia- necessary  provision  beneficia- - ture (in 
7168 85 per (1n lakhs ries lakhs of 

norms for  of rupees) rupees) 
the targets 
fixed (1n 
lakhs of 
rupees) 

(1) (2) (3) (१) (5) (6) 

1970-71 7,150 1. 05 1.07 1,491 1.07 

1971-72 10,000 6.72 8.32 9,527 2.91 

1972-73 20,000 11.72 5,30 16,273 5.29 

1973-74 20,000 11 75 16.00 - ः 16,336 7.85 

1974-75 20,000 , 11.81 3.10 ' 16.438 8.53 

197576 20,000 i1 70 6.45 16,000 9.35 

1976-77 20,000 11.57 8 18 16,093 9.45 

1977-78 20,000 11.09 8.19 16,721 8.85 

1978-79 23,000 14.03 ° 11.74. 19,566 11.52 

1979-80 21,000 15.10 - 12.70 20,941 17.13 

1980-81 21,000 15.08 24.80 ’ 21,046 24. 63 

Total 2,02,150 ° 1,21.62 1,05.85 1,70,432 1,06.58 

Against a requirement of Rs: 1,21.62 lakhs as per the norms 
fixed for the targetted number cf beneficiarics, the actual budget pro- 
vision was Rs. 1,05.85 lakhs and the actual expenditure was Rs. 1.06. 38' 
lakhs. 84 3 per cent of ths taigstted number of beneficiaries were 
covered while the actual expenditure was 87 63 per cent of - 
the requrement as per norms fixed. 

Results of scrutiny (November 1980 and June 1981) of the re- 
cords for the period 1976-77 to 1980-81 maintained 1 the Directorate 
of Social Welfare and he feeding centres पा. Ambala and Rohtak are 
set out in paragraphs which follow :— 

In their written reply to the questionnaire of th: Committee, the 
department stated as under — 

“Under the SNP target-fixed during the year 1970-71 to 1980- 
‘81 by the Govt. of India could not be -achieved as
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the number of voluntary agencies required to implement the programme were not forthcoming. Moreover, the remuneration fixed for the organizer/helper were too low to attract the employee i.e. Rs. 20/~ and 1२४. 10/- p.m. respectively. Regarding the- coverage of 84, 3% of the targetted No. of beneficiaries and 87.63% expendituie of requirement, it is stated, that there were 300 feeding days in a year, but due to- certain -local practical diffi- culties like heavy rains, fload and disruption of bread supplies, the services remained suspended. The variation in expenditure is due to the fact that at the times the food Y, is prepared/bought “for a certdin number of beneficiaries, but all of these do "not come, the excess food goes waste. ~ Furthermore a cut was imposed by the Finance Department while making the budget allocation though it was miade in. ~.  accordance with the prescribed financial norms.” 

/ - NN During the course of oral examination the Departmental represen- tative ‘stated that the reason for less coverage of beneficiaries was due- . to the fact that whereas diet was prepared for a fixed number of bene- ficiaries lesser number of children came for taking 1t due to certain practical  difficulties like heavy rains, flocds eto, = 

. The Committee feel that the Department should have ‘Hxed the tar- gets realistically after taking into account all the practical difficnlties so that the maximum number of beneficiaries could have been covered under the programme and the food would not have gone “waste. The Committee, " therefore, do not at all feel convinced with the plea put forth by the department before the Committee and desire that in future before launching socio-¢conomic schemes, the department should apply realistic and practical approach in fixing the targets, . 

Paragraph'h_f'fl 3. 4. 3.—Selection of area 

" -[20} -The programme was infended” to benefit the weaker sections of , the society and the feeding ‘eéntres were to* be opened in the urban~ -slum - areas- only, 105 <centres फटा opened in the State by the end of 1980-81. In the two districts covergd under review, it was noticed that 40 centres (Ambala ; 16, Rohtak : 24) out of 63 (Ambala :23; Rohtak : 40) were not functioning in slum. areas. There was nothing ofi “tecord to show how the beneficiaries in these centres were cate- gorised by the department as belonging to the slum areas and to the economically weaker sections of society. Proportionate share of expendi- ture from July. 1977 to March 1981 on 40 non-slum feeding centres worked out to Rs. 24.00 lakhs. No centre was opened in 10 slum areas (Rohtak : 5; Ambala : 5) out of 22(Rohtak : 14; Ambala : 8) 

“The department in their..written repl‘y to the questionnaire of the Committee ‘stated as under :— . ) 
. . N 

“There was mo authenucated lst of slum areas in the State. However, to achieve the object of 'the scheme to provide Services to poorer section of the society/community suffers _ing from mal-nutrition whether living in areas or backward 

&
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areas, the centres were sct up after conducting the_su.rvey 
by the depaitmental Inspectors The poorest section of 
the society residing i wban slum or otherwise 1dentified 
poor were sclected and covered under the scheme. Centres 
opsned m non-slum aieas were serving the beneficiaries 
of poorer sections of the society m view, the monthly jn- 
come of the parents which 1s clearly mentioned 1n the 

survey list. 

As already stated 1n the above paragraph, there was no athen- 
. ticated list of urban slum areas in the State. However, 

the centres were set up after surveying the area on the 
spot and in consultation with the local Municipal autho- 
rities. In certain cases the space for opening of the centre 
was not available m the urban slum areas and the centres 

- for those areas were opened i the nearby areas". 
- Hence the said centres were opened in the Balwadies 

being infrastructure/accommodation of Balwadies available 
with the implementing agencies functioning in the non slum 
areas inhabited by poorer sections of घाट society. Secondly 
since we had got no field staff, the SNP had to be 

९ implemented by the agencies like Child Welfare Council, 
. Municipalities and areas proposed by them had to be 

accepted, but these area were certainly mbabited by poor 
sections, 

It 1s incorrect that no methcd was adopted to categorise the 
beneficiaries. The beneficiaries were 1dentified/categorised 
by the well established 1mplementing agencies like Child 
Welfare Council and Mumcipalities etc. which are headed 
by the Deputy Commissioner and Admunistrator at the 
District Headqauarter and Child Welfare Council is headed 
by the Governor at the State Headquarter. The priority 
was determuned on the spot taking into account the economic 
status of the families of the beneficiaries by conducting door- 
to-door survey by the implementing agencies. Futther more, 
the test check of the beneficidries were carried out by the 
departmental officialé in order to ensute that the. benefit 
is actually extended to the really  weaker sections of फिट 
society.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 
tative admitted that no detailled survey had been undertaken by the 
Department for selection of areas and also stated that the special nutri- 
tion -programme had not been started i the colonies of slum areas 
at Rohtak and Ambala because according to the guidelines of the 
Government of India at least 200 beneficiaries were required for one 
centre whereas the number of children and @thers was less and did 
not come up to the desired lmit as no centres was located there in 
such areas. However, the number of mothers and children of the nearby 
areas was taken into consideration and 1f they came up to the desired 
number, a centre was opened in a Balwari or Community Centre 1n 
Such areas, '
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e .do not feel comvinced to believe if the benefit had 
for whom it was intended, 

The Committee desire that in future, grammes, Government should take 
basic requirements for implementation and are invariably fulfilled, कि 

before launching such pro- specific caution to énsure' that the of the programme _are not ignored 

Paragraph, 3.4. 4.—Selection of beneficiar ies 

to exclude the ben:ficiaries belonging to families 00 and above per month, The re-survey . Tesponse t0 a view expressed by- the State 

the Government of Indima desired (August 1974) 
may be conducted 

: both the criteria 

कटा" priority determined by the Government of Indja. to the discretion of part time distributors engaged for distribut,ion of nutritious \-fo{cd. - ’ ’ 
_ Both in thejr written_ re nation the departmental representative stated that it was not correct that the Department had not und ficiaries. ‘Hesfurther_stated that 

the job had been entrusted to the S'tat'e Child Welfare Council. In Yamuna Nagar the job was unde rtaken by Woman League a Voluntary Organisation. - ‘ ’ 

*+ The Committee do not feel full y satisfied with the explanation _ of the departmental representative and 

प ot located in shim xeas were closed down, and that the .benefi ciaries belonging to famities with a total income of Rs. 200/- and above per month were excluded S0 that hoth the criteria(viz. - nutritional defi Broup and the total income of the family, deserving cases first, and to select. ather,
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By not undertaking any re-survey on the basis suggested by 
Government of India and leaving the selection to the discretion of the 
part time agencies, the department leads the Committee to guess as to how 
these criteria were actually applied and how फिट selection of bencfi ciarics 
was made as per priorities determined by the Government of Ingdia. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that it was not proper 
on the part of the department to  have left the job for distribution of 
nutrition food to घाट care of the part time distributors/agencies on which 
the department had no control. 

The Committee stroagly recommend that in future Government should 
take caution to ensure that programme of human welfare are invariably 
implemented by direct involvement or under the strict supervision of the 
Government machinery and arc not left to the care of extrancous agencies, 

Paragraph  3.4.5.—Supply of food 
* % न % * * 

[22] (b) The Progiamme provided for periodical analysis of the focd 
supplied to establish the standard of nutrition. Soya fortified bread (800 grams) which was supplied during March 1976 to March 198] 
was subjected to laboratory analysis four times only (March 1976 
January 1977, November 1979 and June 1980). Bread (400 grams) which 
was supplied durimng 1977-78, when soyabeen was not available, wag 
not subjected to laboratory analysis at 81, According to the reports of Public Analyst, Haryana (March 1976 and June 1980), the quantity of bread given to the expectant/nursing mothers contained 366—365 
calories as against-500 calories envisaged for this category of beneficiaries, 

o (©) Nomne of the 63 centres in Ambala and Rohtak could achjeve 
the target of 300 days in a year. The average number of feeding days 
in these cities ranged from 216 days to 287 days during 1977-78 to 198°0- 

.8l. No feed was supplied during holidays although this could have been dome to make good the shortfall. The department stated(December 1981) that interruptions were due to (a) mechamcal fault n the machines of the HAFED Bakeries, (b) power crists, () adverse weather, i.e., rainy season and (d) non-availability of soya fortified four well 1n time and also scarcity of HAFED maida- n the open market. It was, noticed, however, that the agreement with HAFED Bakeries, supplier 
of bread for the programme, did not provide for penalty for irregular supply. During September 1977, supply from HAFED Bakeries was 
not accepted at Ambala as i1t was defective, but at Rohtak 26,654 
loaves costing Rs. 0.30 lakh received during the same month, were 
distributed among the beneficiaries. The District Welfare Officer, Rohtak stated (June 1981) that no serious defect was found पा. the bread. 

Both in written reply and during the course cf oral exanunation the departmental representative maintained that pericdical checking and analysis was undertaken by the Public Analyst, Government of Haryana, 
ta establish the siandard of nutrition of the foed supplies. The bread suppled by the HAFED was also subjected to analysis when a com- plamnt was received. The departmental representative, however, added that they had not fixed any specific time that the periocdical analysis should be done after 3 months or 6 months, 

\
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The Committee are not Tully satisfied with the explanation of the department and observe that since the programme bprovided for periodica] - analysis of the food supplied to establish the standard of nutrition, it was incumbent upon the department to have cnforced not onmly periodical analysis' but also a constant analysis of the food supplied. It -was impera- tive because the supply of food involved tender children and expectant/ nursing mothers as beneficiaries. By not enforcing the constant analysis फिट department has miserably failed in achieving the desired results, and objectives of the programme and the quantity of bread given to the beneficiaries contained less calories as against the number envisaged under the programme. - 

The Committee would like the department to investigate the * नागर matter in the light- of the foregoing observations of the Committee ‘and submit a detailed report on their findings within a period of three months, 

Paragraph 34 .6.-—Umzut\horised collection from beneficiaries (Rs.1.55 lakhs) 

[23] Although the programme did not provide for realisation | contribution from the beneficiaries, a sum of 1२५. 1.55 lakhs was collected from beneficiaites from April 1976 to March 1981 in Rohtak. It was reported -to have been utilised for supplementing the salaries of orga- nisers/helpers, stationery and contigencies. Similar collection was made at Ambala at the rate of Rs. 0,50 per beneficiary per \month and was reportedly utilised for play centre. ‘ 

of any 

In their written reply to ths questionnaire of the Committee the department stated infer-alia as under :— » 
“The collection of Rs. 1.35. lakhs from the beneficiaries was not under compulsion but was Vvoluntary. The funds so collected have been utilised for the welfare of the families of poor section of society.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- tative, however, stated the donations were taken by the local organising agencies but pryate contributions were taken from beneficiaries who were poor and, therefore, should not ohave been taken. The depart- mental representative also admitted that “there were no instructions from the Government for taking donations. The - departmental representative pointed out that taking of donations did not need -the directions of the - Government of India or the State Government, as this was people participation. and was necessary. The general instructions of the Governz ment were that if the Child Welfare Council so wished it could १8156 donations. ' ] 

The Committée feel that acceptance of donations from the bene- ficiaries could not 08 termed -as donation rather it was tantamount 0. व tax. ः 

¢ 
The Committee is inclined to observe that unauthorised collection from beneficiaries defeated the very purpose and 

socio-economic programmes/schemes in future,
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Paragraph 3. 4.7.—Immunisation programne 

[24]) All beneficiary children were to be mmunised against pclio, 
diptheria and small pox. The height and weight cf the children were 
to be checked cvery three months. The health of bencficiarics was to 
be checked once in two months and results rccorded 1n assessment 
reports. No rccords were mamtained in Rohtak showing the progress 
of beneficiaries immumsed. As per report (Ncvember 1980) of the 
General Secretary, Child Welfare Council, Rohtak, immunication status 
of the children was दिए from satisfactory . No such aclivity was under- 
taken 1 Ambala except for the fact that the children were immunised 
against diptheria in 1979 during the International Year of the Child. 

. 

, In their wrntten reply to the questionnaire of the Committee 
the department stated as under :— 

‘There is no provision of Medical Staff/Mcdicines m the scheme 
for providing services of mmmunization to the beneficiaries. 
The weight and height register are maintained [एप the centres. 
As regards immunization to the childdren, campaign are 
launched fiom tune to time by the local Medical autho- 
rittes and the Mumnicipal Committee which cover all the 
eligible children/women. No separate record has been main- 
tamed in the centres as the services are supposed to be 
provided by the Health Depariment. This department had 
been requesting time and again to Govt. of India to pro- 
vide the Medical staff in this scheme but to no avail 
Hence, the State Health Department have also been re- 
quested to immunize the beneficiaries from time to time. 
Now the ICDs scheme incorperate the following 6 services 
and as it is being expanded old centres are being upgraded 
to ICDS to include all these benefits पा 

Benefits 

1. Supplementaiy nutrition 

Immunization ' 

Health check-up 

Referral. services 

Nutrition and Health education 

का
 
म
ी
.
 

o
 

द*
 

Non-formal education, 

The organizations engaged for running the centres are not 
trained to guide and assist the beneficiaries in the field 
of Medical Aid. Though the immunization aspect was 
looked after by the Health Department and the local Muni- 

- cipal Authorrties but it is felt that it was regular asenvi- 
«न ..  saged in-the scheme,” -
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During the course of oral’ examination the departtental represen- tative admitted that the immunization programme was not executed pro- perly under the S.N.P., as there was no proper provision for medical staff and medicines under -this programme. However, under the ICDS scheme it was working effectively where the Social Welfare Department periodically co-ordinated and the Dcctors working in फिट scheme were answerable to the department 

The Committee do mot feel fully convinced with these explanation of the department and observe that the have been entrusted to the trained staff equipped with proper medical aid,‘so that Immunization services could have benefited all the beneficiaries. 
The Committee. desire that adequate provisicn should be made in the scheme _for providing proper services of immunization to. the beneficiaries, 

Paragraph  3.4.8.—Programme in d rought area (Rs. 4.73 lakhs) 
[25] Rupees 5.00 lakhs were drawn under this programme in March 1980 and placed at the disposal of eleven district Deputy Commissioners for implementition of services under another programme “Food for Nuliition Programme in Drought hit areas,” No detailed accounts for Rs.- 4 73 Jakhs spent were available with the department (June 1987), पद The unutilised balance of Rs. 0.27 lakh” was refunded. . 

In their wntten reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, the department explained as follows :— 
. “During the year 1979-80 a. sum of Rs. 5 lakhs was distributed . to 11 Deputy Commissioners of the Staté under the ‘ ‘Food . Nutrition Programme” in पट drought hit areas. Out of Rs. 5 lakhs, a sum of-Rs. 2,79,336.92 as unspent balance has been realised frem- the Deputy Commussioners: The position of amount sent/realised from- each Deputy Commis- sioner is as under- :— 

S. Distiict Amount sent Amount re- Balance . No. ’ ceived back - 
1. Ambala : " 45,000 31,578.75  13,421.25 
2. Rohtak : ' 45%000 45,000 — 3. Jind -. 45,0000 45,000 — 4. Hissar : 45,000 37,5374 30- 7,462. 70 * 5 Kurukshetra . 45,000 9,332%75  35,667.25 
6. Sirsa o 45,000 7,974.80  37,025.20 

" 7. Sonepat 45,0001 21,000¢ 24,000.90 
8. Karnal 45,000 36,913.32 - 8,086. 68 

. 9. Bhiwam 45,000 — 45,000 
-10.  Narnaul "45,000, 45,000 — 
11. Gurgaon & 50,000. - 50,000 

Faridabad 

- Tota].  ' 500,000 2,79,336.92° 2,20,663.08 
T T T =
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The Deputy Commissioners have been requestcd to send the 
detail of expenditire mcurred by them and the unspent 
balance 1f any to the depariment. The concerned Deputy 
Commussioners have agamn been remunded vide letter No, 
1148-1155/DDE/SW/Insp.-1 dated 2-7-84 to expedite the 
accounts.” = 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 
tative stated that some of the Deputy Commissioners had not utilised 
the funds as the letter of sanction had been issued on 3Ist March, 
1981. Those Deputy Commissioners who had done something in this 

regard carlier drew the funds and made payment there - from while 

other Deputy Commissioners did not do anything and returned the 

funds. He also stated that on account of lack of control on Deputy 
Commissio ners the Department did not know as to how much amount 
had actually been spent. 

The Committee observe that the unspemt balances indicate that the 

performance of the programme had not been satisfactory. The Committee 
are of the opinion that a target date should have been fixed by the depart- 

ment to ascertain the programmes of the work done from the Deputy 
Commissioners instead of the amounts remitted/received from them. 

The Committee desire that complete details of the amounts spent 
by the Deputy Commissioners together with work done as also the reasons 
for not spending the balance amounts be furnished to the Committee within 
three months. 

Paragraph  3.4. 12.—Evalua tion 

[26] The programme prcvided for periodical evaluation to assess फिट 
mmpact of the programme on the beneficiaries. Beneficiaries under the 
programme were to be medically checked immediately onadmussion and 
once m two months thereafter. Periodical medical examination of फिट 
beneficiarics for assessing the impact वी the pregramme was notconduc- 
ted, Two evaluations done so far cnze 0 1972 by फिट department 
and another in 1977-78 by the Government Medical College Rohtak 
(restricted to Rohtak) were 1n respect of different beneficiaries with the 
result that the real impact of sthe programme could not be assessed. 

* * * * * x 

In their wrtten reply to the questionnawre of the Committee the 
department stated as under पाना 

“The periodical evaluations are required to be through Health 

Department since no Medical staff 1s prcvided to the Social 

Welfare Department. The Health Department was requested 

several times for carrying out peridical evaluation but only 

two evaluation have been done 1.6. in 1972-73 and 1977-78. 

It is coriect that the impact of the programme could not be 

assessed without conducting the evaluation of the scheme 

from time to घाट two evaluation survey were conducted 

_ बट. 1972-73 and 1977-78. This 1s a special type of evaluation 

which can be undertaken by the specialised Health personnel,
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The - department -had --been requesting.:the Govt. of India 
to provide a -separate cell of -medical vstaff in the scheme 
and <also :the -state !Health Department “to conduct the 

~ evaluation but no fruitful -'results -have been appeared.”” 

During the course of oral examination the depaitmental represen- 
tatives stated that there has been no evaluation of. the scheme through- 

-out the State. -The report. rélating to . the year 1977-78.-was submitted 
. ‘by"the. Doctors of. Medical- College , Rohtak and it pertained to certain 

- specific districts. He' further added that the spzcial nutrition,; programme 
was not doing well and the Government of .India-felt that when it was 

_not ‘doing .well a new integrated scheme should be,infroduced -through-\ 4 
- out the country:and that is-why ICDS ‘scheme was introduced in the 

~ -~ 

The Committee observe with regret that the department’s. special , 
nutrition.:programme - was not.a success in -the State.and the Department 

:=lost -a good opportunity, intended to .benéfit. the . malnutritioned .and _under 
-~ -nutritional .young .children -and - mothers in . the * State. - 

-<The .Committee .are of the. considered- opinion that the . department 
did not evince keen interest in the execution of -the scheme ६० the desired 

-~eXxtent .and, -thus,. practically . failed in tackling the .problem of -malnutrition 
-~ and. under. nutrition -among. children,--expectant/nursing ..-mothers, as .required 

¢ cunder _the -programme,



LOTTERIES 

Paragraph 3.6.—Nugatory expenditure 

[27]. The Haryana State Lottery Scheme was launched in September 

1968. Lottery tickets werc got printed from Government Press at 

Chandigarh up to April, 1969. As the output was not satisfactory, the 

work was allotted to a private press from April 1969 onwards ata 

higher rate as compared to rates quotcd by other private presses. This 

pres‘s‘had undertaken the responsibility for preventing any damage to 

Government reputation or other damages due to negligence and had 

also assured micro-lettering and special numbering to make the tickets 

forgery. proof. To strengthen security measures, a specific portion of the 

press, bmlding had also been earmarked by this press for lottery work 

only. ) 

 Despite the fact that responsibility for security arrangements was 

that of the press, the department made 15. own securify arrarigements 

initially, for a period of threc months, on the, understanding that Govern- 

ment would make 15. own arrangements for printing there’aifter. 

The unngcessary continuance of security staff consisting of one 

police mspector and two consiables at Government expense was pointed 

out to the department by Audit in February 1977. After protracted 

correspondence, Finance Department held, 1n August 1980, that security 

staff could be dispensed with, and accordingly, the arrangements were 

discontinued from 21st August, (980 No printing arrangement of its 

own has been made by department and the work is stil being got done 

from the, same private press. The avoidable expenditure on security staff 

from,_ May 1969 'to February 1977 was Rs 1. 49 lakhs and during the 

period _from March 1977 to August .1980 when the matter was taken 

up. with the Government it was -Rs. 0.83 lakh. ‘ : 

In .their written reply to the questionnaire of the Committee the 

department stated as under पर ' ’ 

| 

“The press had not undertaken the responsibility for all kinds 

of security and to make good the loss, if any occured to 

the State due to lack of security पा the Thomson Press, 
Moreover there was no control over the press workers and 

they could harm the State by taking out blank tickets. 

It was, therefore, considered essential to provide security 

staff for the close supervision of the Printing work, being - 

done at various places and for the destruction of waste 

material lying 1n the press. “7 

As stated in para 1 above, the press had not undertaken to 
p‘r‘o“"vid‘e all the security arrangements so no exira payments 

were ‘madé to the press. - . 3 
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Since there was no control on the staff of the press, they could harm the department by taking out blank- tickets from the press. It was considered- metessary to provide departmental security staff for_the close supervision of (i) Printing work done in the press at various stages (i) destruction of waste कि material lying in the press (1) destruction of unsold tickets, thereby avoiding any loss to the State in the form of . duplicate tickets. In the beginning the press was in its infancy and so the security provided. by it was considered-~ inadequate but with the passage of time the "working as well as the security arrangements provided by the press had been - considerably improved. At present Thomson Press, Faridabad 15 one of the topmost press, if not in Asia, but in India, They arc now quite aware that if * . any loss is occured to the State, the name of the State «दो is not only tarnished but it would *also damage the repu- . * tation of the press. Keeping in view the adequate security arrangements now being provided, it was considered to dispense with the security staff, ' i 

As already stated Thomson Press 15 one of the topmost - press in India and the Press has installed printing machine of very high quality. This Press is now printing tickets of almost all the state lotteries in the nofth. The press has, therefore, specialised in the printing of lottery tickets and the quality of printing work done by the press cannot be achieved by the machines installed in the Govt. presses. It is, therefore, not considered to make printing arrange- ments with the Printing and Stationery Department of the State Government, ’ . 

Haryana Lottery was started in September 1968 and 85 - such - .department got. the tickets printed from the Government press from September 1968 to April 1969. As ajl printing work was to be done by Govt. printing press. Therefore, the Lottery tickets were also got printed from t he Govern- .. ment press of the Printing and Stationery ‘Department. Since the Government press could not adhere to the schedulg, their output was not satisfagtory, they could not give colour combination and beside this there was no adequate - security arrangements. It was considered desirable to get the tickets printed from the private press.” 

nation the departmental represen- tative stated that printing of lottery tickets is a work of secret nature 
and reputation of 
printed. 

The Committee observe that if the work of~ printing of lottery tickets by the Govern ment - press - was found unsatisfactory or sub standard the department should have asked -it to ‘maintain the desired degree of accuracy and efficiency/standard but..the department did not do it. Nor did the department obtain any NAC from the Governmeit Press before 
. - 

/
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allotting the work to a private press. The Committee also think that the 

expenditure of Rs. 1.49 lakhs incurred on security arrangements from 

May, 1969 to February, 1977 and Rs. 0.83 lakh from March, 1977 to 

August , 1980 was nugatory expenditure which could have been saved 

or avoided if the Government had not made its own security arrangements 

at the initial stage. Providing security arrangements was the sole respon- 

sibility of the press which undertook by itself at a later stage. It was 

equally incumbent upon the Finance Department to have also advised the 

Lotteries Department to dispense with the security arrangements forth- 

with छाई it did so only in August, 1980, which was too late. The 

Committee, therefore, desire that the. department should re-examine the whole 

matter in the light of the PAC’s foregoing observations and fix responsi- 

bility for the lapse on फिट officers/officials who were instramental incarring 

this nugatory expenditure and submit a detailed report to the Committee 

within six months.
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TRRIGATION, . o 
Paragraph 4.1.—Theft. of. cash. 

[28] According , to F,inan,clal/d"ep'aLr,t.mental rules, only mim'mu_nk”, ०8511 . 
actually requred to mzet Currént. disburséments should., be draywn शत . 
kept 1o tredsure’ chast under the supzrviston of treasure ~guard,, If"a.‘ff,f. 
1s found at any tims that th: balance m hand, 15 larger than पड़ req‘u,‘ire-l“' 
ments for next 15 days, the surplus should be refunded. into™ the tr’ea‘s‘u'r‘y,‘l'. . 
According to rules, as far as possible, all payments exceeding, Rs.. 10 
are- (0 be made by cheques, but in case -of “carriage _o“f‘_‘co’a‘L,h"yltcg‘uck's"; 
from' colleries, the Chief Enginéer allowed the Execufive, Engiiieers’ to, " 
make payment to truck drivers m 0951, In Canal Liniwg Division No. ' 
17, Karnal, a Sub Divisional Officer drew Rs. 1.05  lakhs on 17t 
September, 1979 for making cash payment to truck drivers for carriage 
of coal from colleries. Out of this, Rs. 0. 46 lakh stated to have been 
Kept by the Sub Divistonal Officer in his office almirah on 9th October, 
-1979 ‘after making part disbursement between 17th September, 1979 and 
9th October, 1979, was found missing on 11th October, 1979. The case 
was reported to the Police the same day, but after making investiga- 
tions, the Police authorities mtimated on 9th July, 1980 that the case 
had been- closed for, the time bemg and it would be re-opened on finding 
some clu\e. - 

Another Executive Engineer who conducted a departmental enquiry 
in November, 1979 at the instance of the Superintending Engineer also 
held that faillure on the part of the concerned official to observe the 
irules and active abetment by one of the employees of the Sub Division 
ard laxity on the part-of the Sub Divisional Officer in not using the 
strong room of adjoining Irrigation division facilitated the theft of cash. 

पद Divisional Officer reported (June, 1981) that departmental action . 
in the light of the enquiry officer’s findings was in progress. Further 
developments are awaited (March, 1982). 

The . Executive Engineer stated in’ June 1981 that cash used to be 
kept by the Sub Divisional Officer in office almirah instead of chest 
as strong room facility was not available. 

Under the system of “Letter of Credit”, requirements of a 
¢ division during a month are assessed and a “Letter of «Credit” is issued 

by the - Chief Engineer to the Treasury Officer intimating’the maximum 
amount that a division can draw. ' It was observed that this procedure 
was being flouted by the Sub Divisional Officers of this division, who 
used to draw huge amounts at the end of the month irrespective of 
the actual requirements and keep it under “‘suspense’” for use 1n the 
following month. For example, Sub 'Divisional Officer “No. 1, Karnal 
and Sub -Divisional Officer No. 4, Karnal, had drawn Rs. 1.2 lakhs 
and Rs. 1.00 lakh on 27th" February, 1979 and -3Ist October, 1979 
respectively -even though the money was not required for immediate 
disbursement, ~ ’ 
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The matter was rcferred to the Government 1n August, 1981; 

reply was awaited (March, 1982). 

In their written reply to the questionnaire of .the Committee, the 

department stated as wunder :—_ 

“No truck Union was coming for ward unless the payment is 

For 

“The 

made by the Department m 0951. It was, therefore decided 

during the month cf 11/78 that the payment to the Truck 

drivers should be made m cash., The department moved 

the Finance Department for the issuc of relaxation of 

Rule 2.12 of PFR Vol. I to make the payment incash 

instead of cheques. Since the World Bank’s wroks requires 
cement and coal immediately n the mterest of work, the 
Superintending Engmeers Were asked to arrange cash with 
them (एप order to make payment to the Tiuck Drivers on 
the basis of quanuty mentioned 1 the GR. The S.Es. 
were also authorised td keep the amount from the previous 

LO.C. cf every month for payment of carriage charges 
during the first 10 days of the nsxt mcnth In this ins- 
tance case, 500 M T. Slack Ccal was expzcted very shortly 
and upto 15-9-79, 230 77 MT. ccal was received. On 
17-9-79, 159.23 M.T. was recerved for which amount of 

Rs. 1.05 lacs was drawn. Out cf which on 17-9-79, pay- 
ment to the tunez एव Rs 58,950 was made by the S.D.O. 
to फिट Truck Drvers being the carriage cost cf 159.23 

M.T. Coal. The remaining ~110 M.T. coal was expected 
at any moment though the same was not reached at the 
destination by 10-10-79. 

this lapse Sh. Lajja Ram Sharma, SD.O. was . placed 
under suspension on 27-10-80 and was remstated on 2-1-81. 
He has been charge sheeted under Rule 7 of P&A Rules 
1952 on 28-6-81. Reply of wlich 1s under preccess of the 
Depaitmedt/G overnment. 

Superintendent of Police, Crime/CID, Madhuban has dec- 

lared this case, as untraceable vide his letter No. 4812/ 
DSP/CR dated 23-12-82. [Copy enclosed as per Annexure-IJ. 

‘According to the findings of the Enquury Officer, Sh. Lajja 

Ram, SDO has been held responsible for the loss of 
Government money. The amount of Rs. 45692 74 paise 
has been placed under P.W. Misc. Advances of the Officer. 
The -aspect of 1ssuing recovery orders 15 under process with 

flflile Government Instructions have been issued to the field 
offices. 

As explained in para No. 1, above the amount was drawn in the interest 
of Government work and in view of impending World Bank 
works. It was very obligatory to keep the amount in 

cash in order to make payments at odd hours/holidays to 
the .Truck Drivers, who were engaged for the carriage of 
coal.
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The amount was withdrawn on. the last of the month 

the next month. The amount drawn/ by the S.D.O; Canal - Lining Sub Division 1/5 on 27/2/79 was subsequently utilised on 8-3-79 for clearing pending liabilities of various agencies. 
Similarly the amount drawn on 31-10-79 was utilised for making payment to the Truck Drivers for the carriage of Coal from 3-11-79 -to 8-11-79. ) . 

During the course of oral examination whcn'asked by the Com- ~ mittee 85 to why the amount of Rs 45,692.74 had not been kept- by the SDO in the safe custody, 
that 1t :was gross negligence and lapse on the part of the SDO who. had kept the money पा a leather bag in the almirah instead of the cash chest. He further informed that the SDO -had not asked for the guard - establishment when' such huge money .was lying with him. It was further reported to the Committee that arrangements for the safety of Government cash were being made -in the divisions and sub-divisions and where no cash chest had been provided arrangements for special " guard -were being made there. In reply to another question “of the Committee, the departmental representative stated that the SDO being the incharge of the Division, had lodged the report of theft of cash with the police which later on declared the case as untraceable. 
5 The Committee observe that in the F.LR. registered with the S.H.O. city police Station _Karnal, which was read before फिट Committee 
during evidence, no mention” of breakage of the leck of the almirah had been made by the SDO and that the,K SDO had also not kept the leather 
bag containing- the money in- the almirah himself but had handed it over to one of the peons on 9-10-1979 asking him to put it in the almirah and 
keep the key with him. It was only on 10-10-1979 (hat he had asked 
another workcharged staff to take out the money from the almirah. The 
Committee are constrained to observe this is undoubtedly an example of 
gross negligence of handling of Government money and calls for a stern 
action against the officials and officers responsible for the loss. The 
Commiitee, however, think that the " Department took the whole matter 
in a very casual manner .as is cvident from the fact that even the SDO 
concerned was suspended after a period of more than 1} years of occurence of the incident. t . \ 

Pl 

The Committee therefore, recommend that the responsibility of some 
senior officer(s) in-the Department for his/their failure to hold an imuediate ) 
enquiry inte the matter be fixed. 

The Committee also recommend that suitable action-be taken against the 
S.D.O. and the embezzled amount recovered from him before his retirement under 
intimation to the Committee within 3 months. - - 

The Committee further desire that Government should reiterate instructions 
‘regarding handling of Government cash for/strict compliance by the Department/ 
Divisions under it. p ' 

~ 

* Paragraph 4.2. Avoidable loss 
- 

[29]. In Ujina Diversion D1ain Division, Faridabad, the work of manu- 
facture and supply of bricks was entrusted to a kiln contractor " in February 

o ~ . 

for . clearing the pending habilities with in the first 10 days of - 

the departmental representative admitted . 

€ 

v
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1979, without making any legal arrangement for the land. Subsequently, 
notification for acquisition of land was published April/June 1979. The 
landowner challenged (August, 1979) the notification पा Punjab and Haryana 
High Court on the ground that the notification was not published 1n the locality 
where the property पा dispute was situated. The Court quashed the notification 
on 25th January, 1980, 

In the meanwhile on 24th December, 1979, the department reported to 
the Police that the landowner had removed bricks from kiln site. The Police 
refrained from taking any action पा view of Court Judgement on the plea that it 
would amount to contempt of Court. Between 25th January, 1980 and 7th 
February, 1980, 12 lakh bricks valuing Rs. 1.56 lakhs had been unauthorisedly 
removed/sold by फिट landowner from kiln site for which department had made 
payment to the kiln contractor. On a review application filed by the depart- 
ment on 7th February, 1980, the High Court restrained(13th Febriary, 1980) 
the landowner from removing bricks. 

Revised notification लि acquisttion of land was issued in February/March, 
1980 and it was acquired in May, 1980. 

The Executive Engineer intimated in August 1981 that case against the 
landowner, for illegal removal of bricks was got registered with the Police in 
November 1980 and it was being tried in # Court of Law. Further develop- ments of the case were awaited (September, 1981), 

The matter was referred to the Government,in September 1981; reply 
‘'was awaited (March, 1982). 

In their written reply to the questionnaire of the Commitee the depart- 
‘ment stated as under :— 

“The work of UDD was taken up by the .department in 1977-78. 
It was decided that masonary work should also be started imme- 
diately in order to complete the jobs well in time. As a result 
of this, Sh. D.C Kaushik, S D.O. made enquiry from the land- 
owners if any one was willing to give their land on lease basis ag 
the land was temporan‘yl required by the Department for manu- 
facturing of 50,00,000f Nos. bricks. On 29-1-79 the Executive 
Engineer, UDD Faridabad bad reported S.E. UDD-I that the 
land owner had not agreed to lease out the land but willing to 
give the land on acquisition basis. Accordingly the process 
mvolved for the acquisition of land was started and draft noti- 
fication was issued on 30-3-79. In the meanwhile, however, 
the contractor started the kiln on the 0855 of written assurance 
of the land owners namely S/Sh. Mukat Singh and Harj Ram, 
when Sh. Nathi Ram and Mohan Lal Nambardar’s of Village ; 
Garhy Patti signed as witness. Thus it is evident that the kiln 
Contractor started the kilnon the land for which proper possession 
was not taken by the department. 

Legal proceedings for acquiring of land in accordance with the pro- 
vision of Land Acquisition Act were started a \ fter proper ob- 
servance from 29-1-79 and accordingly the land acquisition noti- fication U/S 4 and 6 were issued in 4/79 and 6/79 respectively, -
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So far no responsibility has been fixed b.ut the d_'epartmental Vigilance 

.Cell' has been entrusted Wwith the job, whose findings घाट yet 
- awaited:” ’ ’ 

फाइट Departnient brought to the-notice of Policg’about फिट removal 
of 16,13,300- bricks but the: Police ‘Auiliority’did dot' register the 

F.IR. gxcept for the theft of 5950 Nos. bricks;' whick wére 
detected by the Police.. The appeal of the land O\Ipv ers”against 
the judgement' dated: 27-1-84 "of Sub Judge Class-IT Palwal, is 

.pending in the Court of Additional Séssions Judge, Faridabad:” - 

) Dhring the course of 0181 evidenée the depaitméntal represéiitative ad- 
mittéd that it was a serfious lapsé on the part of the Departmént to entrust the 

work of manufacture and supply of bricks to a<kiln contractor in Februaty, 
1979. without making any legal afrangement for the land which resulted it 158s 
of Rs. 3,34297/-. 

_ After going through the additional in‘for_matlon supplied and on the 

bagis-of '67dl evidenCe put forth by the départinental representatives the Com- 

mittee observe as followed :— 

* (iy Thé depaitinén took six yeaks to initiate’ sction’ against the delin- 
t.- quent officer(s)/officials(s) and that action ' was 'l'\n"itiate'df'b"y the 

- " departuient 'only 0 14-8-1984 .. a few days before the Coniniittée 
started examining them 'orally. 

- - (ii) The concerned XEN had been retired from the service -and the 

‘ department had been taking actiom against the other defaulters 

in a piece-meal manner. ) 

"+ (कं) Notification of acijuisition of land was mot properly , advertised, 

which was a serjous matter as_admitted by the departmentdl 

representative himself during oral evidence who also informed 

that प्रिंट department was taking action against the defaulting 

. J.E., S.D.Q. and'S.E. who were unexperienced persons and had 

- failed to} acquire the land but released the payment to the 

- Contractor, 

) (iv) The JE. and S.D.O. lodgeq, the F.LR. on 24-12-1979 about the 
- theft of bricks but did ot ixiform फिट concerried XEN about it. 

vor ...... The Committeé are not fully convinced with the explanation of the depart- 
यान represéntative that “due to_politicil pressures ii' the फ85;* the Govern- 

‘ment had"not_been able to do thitigs ‘correctly बाते touch the ghilty people, al- 

though फिट had beén selliig coal, cement, bricks etc. . 

. o, Jnthe light of the foregoing Hecaiint of ommissions and commissions, the 

'C~0_”m"mhl_'tt,e,'e recommeiid that a high level Secretarial edquity into the matter be 

‘coriducted and resposibility on'the, senior officer(s)/official(s) concerned be fixed 

*and ‘compliance report sent to the Coiniittee within a period of six months. 

Paragraph 4.3. Recoveries due from defaulting contractors 

[30 . In Augmetitation Canal Duvision. Yamunanagar, work of 

‘manufdcture and supply of 50 lakh bricks and 40 lakh tiles Was entrusted in 
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November, 1976 to two contractors. The arrangements stipulated, infer alia, supply of coal to the contractors on a prescribed scale by the department, re- covery at -higher rate from co ntractors for,consumption of coal in excess of the prescribed limit and recovery of ten per cent of total.amount of contractors 91115 towards security deposit. . 

3,278.90 mietric tonnes (M.T.) of coal (value issued to the contractors during December, 1976 to J une, 1978 against require- ment of 2,450 M.T. coal. The contractor, however, stopped further supplies after supplying only 31.19 lakh tiles and 35.66 lakh bricks by January, 1979 and February, 1979 respectively. A gamst actual tequirement of only 1,827. 28 M.T. for the quantity.ofibricks and  tiles actually-supplied, 2,888:90 M.T. of coal was.shown as used by the contractors who returned the balance 390 M.T. This resulted in excess cansumption of 1,061.62 M T. coal (value : Rs. 1.80 lakhs). “Using 
manufactured 42, 46 

: Rs. 5 57 lakhs) was 

this coal the contractors could--have lakh bricks (value : Rs. 6. 51 lakhs) and sold them elsewhere. final bills of the contractors passed in June, 1980, an amount of R was recoverable from the two co ntractors.taking into.account rec rate (Rs. 3. 15 lakhs) and compensation for delayed supply (Rs. 0.06 lakh), Earnest money and security deposit of Rs. 0 22 Jakh deducted from running bills -was  forfeited for breach of contracts. 
deposit was short recovered from running bi Short recovery of security deposit was attri y of security on net. amount.ofhills instead of gross amount of the bills. 

Further, expenditure ofRs. 0 10 lakh which was avoidable, curred on carriage of coal from Rewari for burning of bricks even 
was in- 

sufficient coal.issued from local store was alieady available with cont 
though 
ractors. 

_ The .Executive Engineer stated हा June, against officials respons 
for recovery of Rs. 3 
arbitration. Further d 

1981 that departmental action ible for excess issue of coal was under process Cases -21 lakhs.from contractors were stated to be under evelopments were awaited (March, 1982), 

- The-matter was referred to the Government in August 1981; reply was -awaited (March, 1982) 

In written reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, the department stated 85 under :— 
] 

. ‘Inthe case ofkiln10. 10 KM. of Aug. Canalallotted to.S/Sh. Mam Raj B:K.O., the Arbitrator gave an award of Rs. 1,54,120/- sganst .the departmental claim of Rs. 2,21,657/-. “This -award has since been accepted by the Court on 22-7-83 -but.the B .K.O, -has filed:an.appeal against this award in the Court_of Addifional District:Judge, . Karnal. The next date of hearing ' 85 been  fixed on 30-7-1984, , व 
In the 0856, 0 another kiln.at K.M..29. 3 of Aug.Canal -aflotted _to Sh. Mawassi Ram, B :K.O. against whom the claim of the. depart- ment was for Rs.'93,221.05 pase - | . ] 85 expired when-the case Was .upder .arbitration with Sh, A,K 

; fe 
- Malhotra. S E /W-J 0 East.Circle. Delht.  The legal heirs of Sh -Mawassi Ram, ‘BK_.O. ie. S/Sh. Amar’Singh, Tata Chand, Rattan Singh and Madan
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Lal (Sons) and Smt. Krishna Devi (Wife) were made party undet - orders dated 1-4-1983 of Senior Sub Judge , Karnaj. Sh.D.R. + Luthra, S.E./Canal Lining Circle No. III, Kaijthal was appomted - arbitrator उंप this case under orders dated 16-3-84 in place of Sh. A.K. Malhotra. The findings of the Arbitrator are yet awaited. 

‘The position is as under :— 

Kiln K.M. 10.10 of Aug. Canal. 

Sh. J.C. Sharma, S.D.0. was charge sheeted by the- Government on 20-8-81. His reply to the charge sheet has been received but . . finaldecision have not yet been taken.-The same s the position in respect of his Junior Engineers’ S/Sh. Ram Kumar and S.S. ' " Dangl. 
' 

" Kiln KM. 29.3 of Adug. Canal. . * 

.The draft Show Cause Notice und 
S/Sh. J.C. Sharma and R.K. D 

' There was some lack of control by the incharge officer/officials. However, the conditions and procedure for issue of coal are beéing examined afresh in view of several such cases. 

er Rule 8 of P&A Rules against 
ewan, 8.D.O’s are under process. 

As admitted by the Department that due to 
incharge officers/officials the excess coa 
B.K.O’s and hence there was no coal at sites in 2/78 when the indent for lifting of 100 M.T. coal from Re wari was placed to meet with the urgent demands of bricks and tiles. - 

lack of control by the 
1 was consumed by the 

The Kilns were situated within the Jurisdiction of Aug. Canal Division and thus the question of manufacturing .42.46 lacs , bricks by the Contractors उप these Kilns and selling them elsewhere does not arise.” . - 
' नि . - 

During the course of oral examination the departmental representative stated that it perhaps did not ¢ t i t ncerned Officer(s) that the coal was being supp»li_ed to the Cont i i 

) 

ve cleared the terms about the type of coal as well as quantity to be supplied to the contractors. H e also stated that the depariment could review whether the erting officials could be punished under rule 7 or rule 8. o . हे 

|
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Paragraph 5.5. Shortages 

[31]. Three cases of shortages of material valuing Rs. 1.76 lakhs were 
noticed in two divisions mentioned below : 

Name of Nature Value of When Remarks 
division of mate- shortag- noticed 

riallarii ges (in 
cles lakhs of 

rupees) 

(1) @ (3) (4) (5) 

IRRIGAT ION 

(@) Loharu (i) Slack 0.95  March, AlJunior Engineer did 
Feeder coal 1979  not hand over  charge 
Divi- of slack coal in his 

. sion, custody on his trans- 
Rohtak fer in June, 1978. 

Physical verification 
conducted in  March, 
1979 by two Sub- 
Divisional Officer 
showed shortage 
of 45556 M.T. slack 
coal (value :Rs. 0.95 
lakh), which included- 
fictitious  issue of 160 
M.T. coal (Value : 
Rs. 0.33 lakh) during 
April, 1978. The 
shortages remained 
undetected as no  physi- 
cal verification of = coal 

¢ was conducted during 
the incumbency of  the 
official (14th  March, 
1970 to 30th June, 
1978). A report 
was lodged with the 
Police in Jume, 1980. 
Results of Police n- 
vestigations are awaited. 
The Executive En. 
gineer intimated in 
May, 1981 that depart- 
mental action against the 
official was  under pro- 
cess. Further develop- 
ments are awaited 
(March, 1982),
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(1) (2) (3) (पछि ” . के . \". 4 K नि 

(u) Empty: 0,20 _ - ,Augpst, A testicheck, . ,in  -audit 
cement .7 1980 (Angusy, T980) Créyealed, 
bags L that . clésing balance’ 

.of 18,015 gmpty cement 
“bags (vidlue : : Rs' 8:20 

; “lakh) outstanding -+ पिया 
‘ a) bincard an- June, 1978 

* , 'was not cartied for- 
ward in the account 
by another official The 

S Executiye Engineer 
‘ ’ " admitted the ‘short- 

. age In May, 1981 
अ Further developments 

are awaited  (March, 
- . 1982),. R 

. \ 

The casss were, referred to the Government in July 1981; छान) was 
awaited (March, 1982) - , . 

s .- 

Tn-written replly/tolthe questionnaire of the Committee the depar.-tment 
stated -as under न * 

“Sh.B.R.Sharma , S.D.O. was responsible ‘for not conducting the 
- Physicdl ‘verification from 14-3-70 to 31-3-77. He however 

condyucted, physical verification of store” lying at Dubal-dhan 
store including quantity of 672. 44 M.T. coal and did not point_ 
out ‘any shorfagesfexcess in his physical checking report. A 

N show cause ‘Notice under rule 8 of Punishment and Appcal 
Rules,, 1952'has been served upon the official during 10/83 for 
‘not-conducting physical verification of store on due date. The 
officer has requested for the personal examination of relevant 

T , - record - which was granted to him in 4/84 

No.-physical verification of store after this shortag. of Rs 0.95 
-lakhs -was conducted. Sh. LY. Aggarwal, S.D.O. who failed 
to check, the store in question despite issue of instructions from 
“his S.E./LiC.C. Rohtak has also been servd with Show Cause 
Notice under rule 8 on 3-10-83, He has also sought permission 

१ प् दशक .the record in person which was granted to him in 

The Police , :held Sh. P C Bichhal, J.E. responsible and produced 
- फीड challaniin the court of Sr. Sub Judge, Rohtak. On 11-4-84 

.the court.has convicted Sh, P.C. Bichhal, JE. for 3 years 
with fine of Rs. 10,000 or one year extension of-conviction. 

During' the pendency of the case in the court of Sr. Sub Judge, 
‘Rohtak no departmental enquiry could be conducted due to stay 
granted byithe Hon’ble Supreme Court. Further action in the 
matter.wills however, be taken on receipt of ¢opy of o&rde‘r of the 

~
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Sr. Sub Judge, Rohtak which will be supplied by the District 
Attorney to the Department. ’ 

Sh. Raj Singh, Guha has also-bzen-lield responsible for the shortages 
and a Show Cause Notice has been served upon him under Rule 7 
on-16-2-82 by SIE./E.C.C., Rolitak. His reply was received on 

* 5-3-82 which were found unsatisfectory by the S.E./L.C.C. 
Rchtak whoafter obtammgorder: from Chief Engneer. appointed 
Sh. Hasso  Bhatia, Xen, Lohzri, Canal Division as enquiry 
Officer on 20-4:33, हा, छ 8550: Bhatia could not complete the 

c. enquiry' by 6:4-84 when the divistonri.e. Lobaru Feeder Davision, 
Charkhi Dadri was merged का. Loharu Canal Division No. I, 

. Charkhi Badri and contrcl of this Division was transferred to 
[ S.E./Construction Circle, Dzthi. The S.E./Construction Circle 
८ - has appointed- Sh. C B. Gupta, Executive Engineer as enquiry 

Officer in thisicase. His report 1s still awaited. 

The shortage remained un-detected due.to the redson that no, physical 
verification of this Sub Division was conducted from 6/78 to 8/80. 
The D1visional Accountant also did riot reconcile the balances 
of price store ledger, with छाए (का, Hence फल shortages could 
not be detected ecarher.” 

Duting the course of oral exammnation the departmental representative 
“informed that the lapse cf the concerned S.D 0. was that he did not carry out 
the physical verification of stores of coal asa 00 nsequence of wiuch the depart- 
ment suffered a 1055 to, the tune of Rs. 95,000/-. He also stated that practically 
सकते technically it was difficult to take actual measurement of the coal. The 
departmént subsequiently informed that 85 per advice received from Sh. P.C. 
‘Bichlial, Legal Remembrancer, Junior Engineer was dismissed from Govern- 
wient service vide order dated 12-9-1984 and the Superintendending Engineer 
Construction Circle was asked to file a civil suit against the erring official. 

The Committee is constrained to observe that while according to the 
‘P.W.D. fule and' justructions, physical verification of store is required to be 
‘conducted or carried out annually, the departmental Officers/official had failed 
to observe this rfequirement and consequently caused a heavy 1055 to th: depart- 
ment. The Committee highly deplére this laxity on the part of the departmental 
Officers and recommend that action against the delinquent Officer(s)/official(s) 
bé taken expeditiously under-intimation to फिट Committee, 

The Corumittee also desire that suitable instructions in regard to physical 
verification of Stores: be issued for scrupulous compliance by the departmeutal 
Officer(s)/official(s) so as to avoid recurrence of such losses. 

The Committee further desire that फिट civil suit filed in the court be pur- 
sued vigorously and its final outcome reported to the Committee in due course, 

The Committee desire to know the stage of enquiry proceedings against 
the erring official Shri Raj Singh, Junior Engineer. In case the inquiry has been 
completed the action taken against him may be intimated to the Committee within 
three months. ° ‘
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Paragraph : 7.5.—Integrated Rural Development Programme 
%k * ¥ [ 

[32] (B) Identification of the beneficiaries 

The programme required the agencies to undertake a detailed 
household survey in a few ‘selected blocks for ascertaining the economic 
status and income of the selected target groups.- In other blocks, where 
such a comprehensive survey was not contemplated, a cluster approach 
‘was to be made and the target groups identified by holding camps 
in the villages. On the basis of the household survey, the families 
were to be classified- under the following groups :— 

Income Group (annuzl income in “rupees) 

0 —1,500 
1,501 —2,500 
2,501 —3.500 P S 

On completion of the household survey, each agency was to pre- 
.pare a list of identified target groups to be covered under the pro- 
gramme. _ 

It- was noticed, however, that no household survey/village camp 
to identify the _target groups was conducted. The field officers stated 

. (September 1981) that the~ requisite survey had been conducted in 
February/April 1981 and that the programme would be taken पर during 
1981-82 accordingly. . o - 

(C) Shortfall in achievements A 

] Activity-wise position regarding physical- targets fixed and actual 
achievement there against alongwith the amount spent on payment of 
subsidy during 1978-79 to- 1980-81 in respect of six districts test—checked 
was 85 und\er — ¥ 

Serial Scheme Targets Achieve- Expendi- Percentage 
numbcr (in num- ment diture in short- 

‘ है - bers) (in num- (in lakhs  -fall 
) bers) * of rupees) 

1 2 3 . - 4 ] 5 . 6 

Agriculture - ' 

1. Subsidy on purchase 1,865 950 / 8.5 - 49 
_of bullocks/camels 

" 2. Subsidy on purchase 4,584 1,886 "22.62 1 " 59 
of bullock/came] carts ः 

2
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o
 1 2 3 4 5 

3.- Sibsidy on purchdse -of 4,815 2,702 3.89 ' 44 

agriculture imple- 
ments 

4., Subsidy on purchase of 1,000 450 ' 2.49 55 
threshers 

5. * Subsidy on’ purchase of 4,125 2,282 1.54 45 
storage bins 

6. Subsidy on land 980 188 0.25 81 
levelling 

Animal Husbandry 

7. Subsidy on establish- 1,985 1,319 14.48 34 
ment of sheep/goat ) " 
rearing units 

8. Subsidy on purchase of 862 184 2.52 79 
cross-breed cows 

. 9. Subsidy on purchase of 11,887 7,232 65.62 39 
Milk cattle गे 

10. Subsidy on esta- 1,711 606 13.68 65 
blishiient of poultry 
units . 

11. Subsidy on esta- 660 ' 348 4.66 47 
blishment of piggery 
units 

* * 3 % ¥ ' 

(D) Rural Industries 

The programme envisaged development: of . cottage:.. and:' village 

industries m the rural areas. Industries like Handlooms, Carpet wea- 

ving, Hastery,: Leather gocds angd.Durry makimg etc., where smalkinvest- 

ment and working capital was needed, were to ‘bé taken up underthe 

scheme. Selected families were to be provided training in ' specified 

institutions for a period ranging from 3 'to 6 months {0 epable them 

to' acquire the mnecessary skill. Durmng tHe period of training, each 

trainee was eotitled 4o a stipend of Rs. 150 per month.. After~ complex 
tion of the training, 1/3rd subsidy on the:cost of the unit subject to'a 

maximum of Rs. 3,000 was payable to the tramned persons for esta- 

blishment of their own umts., The balance investment was to be arranged 

from financial nstitution. N 

The execution of the scheme' was entrusted to Haiyana State 
Small Industries and Export Corporation (H.8SI. & E.C). Diring 

the period ended '31st March 1981, Rs. 63.17 lakhs - Were given to 

H.S.S.I. & E.C. for implementation of the scheme. Agasinst this, the 
Corporation spent (up to June 1981) Rs. 58.16 lakhs on establishient 
of training. centres. The balance amount of Rs. 5.01 lakhs was lying 
unspent with the Corporation.
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The position in regard to number of (8) training-cum-common 
facilities centres established; (b) persons trained, (c) subsidy- paid and 
(d) number of units established by the ‘end of June 1981 was . 85 
under :— . 

N 
Name of - Number of training- * Number of persons Amount . -Number 
district cum-common facility trained of subsidy of units 

centres set up . paid (in  establi- 
ol ¢ © lakhs of shed 

rupees) o 

Target Achieve-  Target Achieve- 
ment mrni 

Ambala 4 4 400 218 - '-0.02 20 

Hissar - 6 6 60 300 1.81 113 

Gurgaion 37 3 300 141 Nil Nil 

Rohtak 4 4 400 145 - 0.05 . 7 
_Bhiwani 5 - 5 500 245 0.03 ~ .1 

Mohindergarh 4 4 400 - 182 Nil Nil 

Total 26 26 2,600 123t 1.91... 141 

The scheme contemplated that the trained persons would start 
their own industrial units. It was noticed .that during 1978-79 and 
1979-80, neither was any subsidy paid nor was any unit -established. 
Duri/ng 1980-81, 141 units were established. . 

(8) iMouitoring of results - : ः ) - 

-. For ascertaining the income accruing to the families through various 
_sch¢me. of the programme, it was laid lc]igown that an Identity-cum-Moni- 
toring _Card” (I.M.C.)/ Vikas Patrika should ‘be issued to each family 
covered/assisted under the programme. A periodical watch was to be 
kept over the progress made by each beneficiary from time to time 
and data .relating to the assistance provided, additional income gained,_, 
etc., recorded in the IM.C./Vikas Patrika. 

It was observed that the agencies neither issued any ILM.C./Vikas 
Patrikas to the™ beneficiaries no (008 any follow-up action to assess 
the extent of benefit accruing to the beneficiaries. The piocedure adop- 
ted by, the department to ensure that agricultural implements and other 
concrete assets acquired by the beneficiaries under various schemes were 
p'ropderly\ utilised and not otherwise sold or disposed of was not inti- 
mated. - < 

- 

t 
The field officers'stated (April 1981) that due to paucity of funds, 

the monitoring would be taken up from 1981-82 onwards.
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(F) Other points of Interest 

(i) According to the mstructions, payment of subsidy admissible 
to a beneficiary under various schemes relating to agriculture and animal 
husbandry was to be synchronised with the disbursement of loan to 
him by a bank, so that the amount of subsidy was credited in the loan 

"account of the beneficiary simultaneously, thereby reducing. the loan 
amount/mterest liability to that extent. Agencies were required to obtain 
from the banks the adjustment accounts of the subsidies released within 
a period of three months of the deposits made, failing which interest 
was payable by the bank. - 

Scrutiny of records relating to Ambala and Gurgaon districts 
revealed that neither had any account of the adjustment of subsidy 
amounting to Rs. 18.67 lakhs been obtamned nor had interest been 
claimed (July 1981). 

(i) To help the farmers to take up spraymng of pesticides on theis 
. standing crops, the Ambala Agency, under the scheme for payment 

of subsidy on purchase of agricultural implements, decided to purchase 
dusting machines. (Dusters) for supply to the small and marginal farmers 
at subsidised rates. 350 Dusters were purchased (1978-79) reportedly 
based on demand from the farmers at a.cost of .Rs.1.02 lakbs. Only 
25 Dusters were supplied (August 1981) and the balance 325 Dusters 
(valuing Rs. 0.95 lakh) were lying unutilised (August 1981). 

The Chief Executive Officer (C.EO) District Rural Development 
. Agency, Ambala stated (September 1981) that the demand for the dus- 
- ting machines declined after the purchase. - 

(iii) For training women in crafts under subsidiary occupation, 
sector, 100 knitting machines were purchased (March 1980) at a cost 

- of Rs. 2 lakhs by the Ambala Agency for distribution amongst the 
small and marginal farmers at subsidised -rates. Only 32 machines were 

- supplied (August 1981) and the remaining 68 machines (value : Rs. 1.36 
lakhs)- were lying with the Agency (August 1981). 

- The Chief Executive Officer, District Rural Development Agency, 
Ambala stated (September 1981) that the machines could not be issued 
to the trainees as most of them were minors and the Bank rules did 
not permit advancing loans to minors. . 

(iv) Rupees 5 lakhs were paid (March 1980) 09 the Gurgaon 
- Agency to the Haryana State Co-operative and Marketing Federation 

- (HAFED) for construction of a cold storage to provide marketing/ 
storage facilities to~ the beneficiaries under poultry programme. The 

"-proposed storage had not been constructed so far (June 1981). 

In reply to the questionnaire of the Committee the department 
- stated - as under देन . 

“(B) 1. There were no specific instructions to conduct the rural 
household survey and to adopt cluster approach prior .to 

7... the year 1981-82 and no provision of funds, therefore, was 
made for conducting such survey. The IRDP districts
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in Hary'ana started rural household s\.urvaym\and,mcl‘ust;eri" 
approach with effect from 1981-82. This work had to be ' 

.completed .. four. phases. siThe . programme । ने: now being 
implementdd after .proper .identification:; of beneficiaries खा 
the . basis..of the -result : of -the ‘household . survey: : 

2., .After_ the survey was._completed - the .record of identified 
beneficiaries. showing the financial assistance. extended: rwas 
.maintained and . brought . up-tordate. T 

i 

(0) 'The major portion of the shortfalls pertains to.sthe, earlier 
years of 1978-79 & 1979-80 which is mainly due to late sanc- 

+-tion of schemes. and - releases. of* funds by the: G.OI In 
«the -year 197879 funds .were. released ..in¢ the Jast s'quaster 
. of -ghe- year. 1 In -the year: 1979480 ~out .of total..releaseof 
Rs. 200.57 lakhs, funds amounting. to :Rs.! 113.77.:lakhs 
were released by the G.O.I. in February & March, 1980, 

. 1.The Dustrict«-Rural, D,ev‘elepm.efg‘t ~Agencies, ,however;)achieved 
U more:sthan, 8497 . utilisation -of funds.during the -year-1980-81. 

. The ;unspent- balances. . were-.utilised ; in the, subsequent - year. 

7The shortfalls., under, land . levelling were only im, Ambala: apd 
“Mbhindergarh . districts. In...Ambala,-distt. 2 का zarea .of %35 
acres.:.was covered . against : the ifixed ' target of s 80 1acres. 

1 ;The . shortfalls was.:due:to high cost of¢land. levelling ~and 
rcluctance of फिट shall and marginal farmers to take up 
such- schemes. In -Mphindergarh .district 153 acres were 
covered against the, fixed target of 900 actes. ,The .shostfall 
was due to non, availability of tractors; from Haryana Land 
Reclamation Development Corporation and Haryana Agro 
Industries Corporation. 

The programme for the..purchase:.of cross .breed: cows wagtaken 
up -only-.in 3 districts. of Ambaja,, Bhiwani and ;,Mohinder- 
garh. In Ambala disirict 102 cross breed .cows,were purchased 
against sthe target,of 4I5. In . Bhiwani..district 22 . cross 
‘breed cows were purchased against the target of 130. In 
Mohindergarh district - 60 cross breed cows .were purchased 
against the. target of 317. - : 

4 
The shortfalls were due -to the following reasopdf’:— 

The price. of milk .of cross breed cows is not.remunerative 85 
compared to - the price of milk .of, buffalces. , In \view ~of 
this people . were ; reluctant. .to ; purchase cross breed cows. 

.'C"rossubree_d. cows are npt popular in ,these. .districts, and. the 
beneficiaries prefer to purchase buffaloes instead of cross 
breed . cows. ' 

The shortfalls under poultry units were due to the 'following 
reasons — 

. The-banks जाट «Igluctant to.grant«loans, छि' poultry units 85 
.Ahe- scheme, 100, birds was not:.being: considered viable by . 
, them., 

1 - 2 | 

\ A 
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The schemes was also not found economically fviab]e by the 
beneficiaries due to higher rates of poultry feed and lower 
price of eggs in the market. 

Due to high rate of mortality and poor health coverage by 
the Animal Husbandry Department, the beneficiaries were 
reluctant to undertake this scheme. 

Due to adverse climatic conditions and high rate_of morta- 
lity response from the beneficiaries for setting up of 
poultry units was not encouraging 

There were no specific instructions of the G.O.I. fo1 maintain- 
ing the record of progressive assistance given to the bene- 
ficiaries. However, the nstructions to this effect were Te- ceived in फिट year 1980-81. Smce then the record showing ) the progressive assistance given to the beneficiaries घाट कर being maintained. The subsidy allowed during the pericd 
under .audit was within the prescribed celling Limit  of 
Rs. 5000 for Scheduled Castes and Rs. 3000 for others. 

"The total No. of poultry, piggery and sheep units establishcd 
in each of the :districts during the pertod of audit are given in the enclosed statement. The monitoring of the 
programme was not taken up and the information relating ) to the umits actually m operation, closed and reasons for 
closure has not been compiled. However a system, cof 
monitoring 1s being devised now and efforts are being made 
by the Agencies to compile this infermation It will be 
possible to provide this information within two months, 

- (D) ' The balance amount of Rs. 5.01 lakhs lymmg unspent with the Corporation has since been utilised. 

Despite all out-efforts persons other than the families of rural 
artisans were ‘reluctant to acquire training 1n फिट trades of leather, Handloom .& carpentry. This tendency led to . shortfall in the -achievement -of fixed targets. Moieover ‘the: persons thus trained were reluctant to received the loan 
in - certain cases. In other cases the banks were also Te- 
luctant- to advance loans to such trainees with the result - the - subsidy could not be availed of by the beneficiaries. 
Moreover it may be worthwhile to mention that most of 

~the  persons- trained - are running their own upits with their 
own resources. In some cases persons trained have Joined 
services. The skill- thus acquired by the persons so trained 
has definitely helped them and their families in augmenting 
their income which was the ultimate objective of the pro- 
gramme. 

(E) The - Monitoring Cell was sanctioned by ‘the Government 
‘during 1981-82, The monitoring programme could not there- 
fore, be taken. up in the earlier years. However, the regular 

-.monitoring 1s being done now. and follow up actian to 
ensure the .actual benefit accruing to the beneficiaries - is 

८ being _taken.
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(F) The un-adjusted subsidy of Rs. 18.67 lakhs pertained (0 
the following districts :— ) 

() Ambala S ‘ * 15.25 lakhs 

(i) Gurgaon L ' .. 3.42 lakhs 

In the case of Ambala District the amount of un-adjusted sub- 
sidy 1s now Rs. 6.81 lakhs.. The reasons for delay in the 
adjustment of this subsidy 15 due to non receipt of docu- 
ments from the banks. DRDA, Ambala is making all 
out efforts to collect thes documents and adjust the re- 
maining amount of subsidy "in its books of account. The 
>subsidy was paid to the banks on the basis of loan apph- 

, ® cations sanctioned by them, but actual adjustment in फिट 
books of DRDA could not be made for want of 
collection of documents from the bank by फिट Agency staff 
It 1s a-fact that there has been a lapse on the part of 
the Agency i the adjustment of subsidy.- However steps 
are being taken now to adjust the balance amount. ADC 
Ambala has also been requested to fix the responsibility 
for the default/lapse and ensure immediate clearance of 
this old un-adjusted subsidy - 

In Gurgaon district the un-adjusted subsidy of Rs. 3.42 lakhs 
has smce been cleared. 

(1i) DRDA - Ambala purchased 325 Dusters after assessing the 
demand of farmers. These dusters were delivered to the 

- Agriculture ‘Department for distribution amongst the eligible 
farmers. Detailed reasons for non utilisation -of Duster 
are’ being sought from घाट Agriculture Department 

Latest position about utilisation of dusters is being obtained 
from the Agriculture Deptt : . . 

(iii) Out of 100 knitting - machines 62 machines have since been 
distributed to the trainees. The knitting machines were 
purchased keeping in view the requirement of the trainees 
who gave the feed back that they would be able to pur- 
chase machine without bank 108. Later on they . could 
not manage finances and the banks were reluctant to pro- 
vide loans for the, purchase  of machines. Jn view of this 
the remaining 38 knitting machines could not be disposed 
of. All out efforts are bemng made to dispose of the re- 
maining 38 knitting machines to the eligible trainees 

(B) During the course of oral-examination on being pointed out by the 
Commitfee that according to para 2.8 of the mannal, a detailed ‘survey for 
identification of beneficiaries was required to be conducted by the Department 
the departmental representative replied-that instriictions to carry out the house- 
hold survey were received from the Government of India on 7th August, 1979 
and the department started household survey from 1980-81 in four phases 

" which was completed by 1984. In reply to another question of the Committee 
that when there was unspent progressive balance renging from Rs. 51.34
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lakhs to 77.63 lakhs and when there were a number of peiscns falling below 
the poverty line why the financial assistance was not given (0 the 0060 persons, 
the departmental representative replied that the main rcason of delay was later 
release of funds 1.e. in the month of March, 1980 and delay 1 the 1ssue of 
sanction of the programme by the Government of India as a result of which 
identification एव beneficiaries took sufficient time. It was further stated that 
the department had to do the spade work in regard to the implementation of 
the programme and that the amount was carried over and included 1 फिट annual 
action plan for the next year’s programme and १80 been utilised. 

The Committee observe that the benefit of the scheme was not derived by 
the intended beneficiaries prior to 1980-81 because no housé hold survey for the 
identification of beneficiaries had been conducted before taking up- the scheme 
during 1978-79. ' 

. The Committee, therefore, desire that in future due vigilance should be 
exercised by the department in executing such broad based schemes so that the 
intended benefits flow to the real beneficiaries in time and that the very purpose 
of the scheme 'is not forfeited due to procedural delays. 

(C) During oral evidence the departmental represeniative admitted that 
a poultry umt of 100 birds was un-econmical and therefore the department 
did not favour the idea of increasing the poultry umits of फिट birds to 200 and 
decided to drop the scheme as no bank was prepared to advance 10815 of Rs. 
15,000/- without scurity to फिट poor farmers who did not have any property 
for mortgaging it to the bank. 

The Committee observe that the department should have visulised the pros 
and cons of the schemes before cmbarking upon them. By not visulising all the 
factors which led to the failure of the scheme the department not only caused the 
state exchequer unnecessary expenditure but also deprived the beneficiaries from 
taking the intended benefit of the scheme. 

The Committee, therefore, desire that Government should be circum- 
spective in launching such programme in future so that the benefits flow to the 
section of people for whom it is intended. 

(1) The Committee regret to hote that the performance of the department 
पा regard to the purchase of cross breed cows, establishment of poultry units 
and piggey units was not satisfactory. The Commuttee feel that the main 
function of the department was to help the poor but these schemes could. not 
make any headway and the result was failure. The departmental representative 
admitted that they had registered a number of cases and launched prosecution- 
proceedings and a number of doctors had been suspended for receiving money/ 
commission 1llegally and fradulently from the farmers. The departmental 
representative also agreed that the programme of cross breed cows/ milch 
cattle scheme shbould really bave been abandoned m dry and desert areas like 
Bbiwani. The departmental representative stated that 006 of the reasons of 
the failure of the scheme that the density of the nulk of cow was considered 
much lower as compared to the milk of-buffaloes and nobcdy was interested 
i purchasing cow mulk and, as such, the farmers were reluctant to pur- 
chase cross breed cows. The Committee 8150 did not feel convinced with the 
reply of the department that they bave not dropped फिट scheme of poultry 
farming but were increasing the number of birds while earlier the departmental 
representative had stated that keeping in view the financial implications they
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had dropped it-because - baiiks had' shown ‘reluctan-e to advancelodn of - Rs. 
15,000/ ‘without. security. o 

The -Committee-would, / thetefore, like. the ‘department: to - thorotighly- exa- 
amine ‘theidesirability -of re-establishment "एफ poultry units. - particulatly taking into account thé: poor -performance in the sector of Animal:Husbandry and  report 
the'results- of their exanmination and-efforts to: the Committeewithin six. ~months; 

(D) In reply to a question by the': Commuttee-the departmental- represents ative stated that at the initial stage arrangements for training relating to the dsvelopment of cottage/village industries executed: through - Haryama State Stmall ‘Industries and Export Corporation were :- ihadequate - and ds aresult 
threrevf the percentage of trained- persons remfained . short of the targétfited-as only 1231 persons were imparted training against the target of 2600 persons. 
The reasons of poor performance in this regard were that people had to come 
from' distant)places for'receiving training.. They ‘enrolled -tHemselves but later 
omdid-hot turn up to recerve the training-because of long.distance. - The-départ., 
mental represerntative further stated:thdt training centres, had beensset: uprand 
start/started at 8 number of places and: mobile-.training” centres had also~‘been 
started. It was also brought to फिट netice of the Committee that the goods 
produced by the small units were beimg sold through the Small- Scale fndustries amdi:Export Corporation; Haryana. ' 

14 

-~ 

The Committee ‘regret to observe ‘that फिट departmert ‘did "not initiate 
action regarding 'setting up’of training: centres in sufficiént nimber ‘a¢'the - preli- 
minary stage and consequently the performance of the trainees - renpiined ! poor 
and below 50 77 of the target. The Committee observe that the scheme was not 
‘bad and*if -itrhad been implémented-~with: eaynestiesssthé-realbenefit -coiild have 
‘beent cderived~:by फिट poor.: rural- comminityi; 

- The - Committée;: therefore;,” recommend-that \the= Government:~-should 
ensure that such schemes are thoroughly:: examined before® these are taken-up: 50 
that full benefit of the scheme flows to the poor people. 

दि | 
दि - 

‘ - The Committee: also-observe that the: department-had mot- prepared-any 
list in regard to the persons who had-Teceived: training- and got , employihent. 
The Committee observe that the department did not take things seriously and keep 
.the-statistics ready:for- improving- upon: the:‘execution- of-the-scheme -amd-achieving 
‘better- results. . Im फिर absence ofiital-statistics- ‘the-department -could: mot.-assess 
.as to how forit has succeeded in the:-itplementation-of the scheme.and.- providing. 
~employment - opportunities ‘after.  necessary - training:- . -~ 

. The- Committe therefo re, ‘desire that the department rshould .- furnish:- the 
Committee ‘with the: number of - persons-'who : were: able’ to-- establish-their. .own 
indumstm'alw units: under - the< rural industries. -programme.. N 

, (E) The - Committee.-obsexve - thiat -monitering . of results under- various 
-schemes-to ascertaim the income-accuring;to-the ~families. through.various :schemes 
of: the-programme:should 'have been started in-1981-82 when - the: sanction;of the 
.monitering - cell'was accorded-by. the Government of India. As in its -absence 
-the- monitoring under . various- schemes could net be carried out. According to 
therirtonitoring--scheme an-identity- cum-monitoring -card/vikas. Patrikas was.to.-be 
issued- to~each-family covered or assisted-under फिट: pregramme. which was+.not 
.done~to-assess-the- actual benefit-accrued-to the beneficiaries.  The.Committee, 
therefore, -observe: that it-was a-lapse on-the' part of -the -Department.. - The
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Committee desire that the responsibility of the Officer/official(s) who did not 

initiate action on receipt of the Government sanction of the monitoring cell be 

fixed and necessary action be taken against him/them under intimation to the 

Committee. 

(F) The Committee desire that disciplinary action against the persons - 

responsible for not taking action for the adjustment of subsidy amounting to 

Rs. 18.67 lakhs be taken and the results intimated to the Committee . within 6 

months. 
. 

[ 

The Committee also desire that information on फिट following - points be 

furnished to it within one month :— - 

(a) Total cost of the purchase of 308 dusters alongwith the number of 

dusters distributed and the number of those which remained to be, 

distributed. 

(b) The circumstances under which the concerned Officer(s)/official(s) 

had not initiated ation for the distribution of dusters in time and 

the action taken by the Government against those responsible 

- for it. 

(¢) Reasons for not distribiting 38 knitting machines to the trainees. 

The Committee further observe that training was imparted to the minors ' 

who were debarred by the banks from being advanced loans. Due to the non 

advancement of loans by the banks to.minors the very purpose of the training 

was forfeited and the object of the scheme could mot be achieved as minors 

could not start their own business for which they- had received training. The 

departmental representative admitted this Japse of the department and - informed- 

the Committee that instructions had been issued to the coneerned -agencies not to 

impart training to minors except in handloom and handicraft in - future. The, 

Committee, however, regret to observe that the instructions regarding .non 

imparting of ttaining to minors were issued by the Department only after it.was 

pointed out by the Public Accounts Committee. The Committee feel that such 

-instructions should have been-issued-much efglier -by the--department itself. . ..
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Paragraph 7.7. Co-operative banks 

[33. As on 30th June 1980, there were 13 Central Co-operative Banks 
in the State acting as financing bodies for primary societies. Besides, there 
were two apex institutions, namely, the Haryana State Co-operaive * Bank 
Limited and the Haryana State Co-operative Land Development Bank Limited. The former provides medmum and short term finance to the Co-operative institutions, while the latter provides long term finance to the agriculturists. 

According, to their audited accounts, the Government investment in 
these institutions as on 30th June 1979 and 30th June 1980 and ether financial 
data as on these dates were as under — : 

N 

Serial - Institutions Number <Paid-up Capital ~Government investment 
number in share capital 

ः 30th 30th 
. June June . 30th 30th 

o ' - 1979 1980 June June 
’ N 1979 1980 

&) "(थे (5) (दी (5) (6) ) 
(व lakhs ofrupees) 

1. 'Central Co-opefative  13* 10,52.84 11,57.10 4,24.10  4,86.90. 
Banks 

2. Haryana State Co-op- 1 2,67.57 2,78.31 . 1,12.90 1,12.90 
erative Bank Limited 

3. Haryana State Co- 1 3,56.22  3,98.70 69.78 69.78 
. operative Land 2 
Development Bank ' - ) : 
Limited 

Loans from 
the Govern- ~  Net profit** . Reserves 
ment 

लय
 

30th June 30th June 
1978-79 1979-80 1978-79 - 1979-80 1979 . 1980 

' (5) 9) (70 (77) ] {2 (3 
. (in lakhs of rupees) 

0.03 0.03 6,72.49 7,77.96 5,37.32  6,20.88 
Nit . Nil 2,56.82 3,68.09 4,14.84 5,05.46 
Nil Nit 2,44.20 2,59.73 2,353. 84. 3,52.27 

*As at the close of 30th June 1979, there were 12 Central Co-operative 
Banks. 

**Including undistributed profirs of previous years. 

\ 82
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The amounts of overdue loans and interest 85 on 30th June 1980 of the 
13 Central Co-operative Banks was Rs. 33,74.95 lakhs and Rs. 1,84.81 lakhs 
(11 Banks) respectively, Out of these, Rs. 3,62.44 lakhs (I3 Banks) and 
Rs. 52.14lakhs (4 Banks) were outstanding for more than 3 years. - 

In respect एव 13 Central Co-opeiative Banks (except Sonepat Central 
Co-operative Bank for which information was not available), there were 4,387 
indebted co-operative societies as on 30th June 1980. Out of these, 3,185 
societies had defaulted 1n repayment of loans. Debts considered bad and doubt- 
ful amounted to Rs. 6,85.62 lakhs (principal : Rs. 5,49.37 lakhs and mterest : 
Rs. 1,36.25 lakhs) against which there was a reserve of Rs. 1,84 55 lakhs only. 

- A perusal of the audited accounts of all these banks for the year 1979-80 
disclosed the following :— 

(89 The amount embazzled पा six Central Co-operative Banks (Jind, 
Ambala, Bhiwani, Kdrnal, Rohtak and Hissar) aggregated to 
Rs. 25.78 lakhs. 

(b) At the time of audit of various branches of the Karnal Central. 
Co-operative  Bank Limited, mutilated currency notes worth 
Rs. 0.93 lakh were found by फिट departmental auditors. De- 
partment stated (March 1982) that efforts were being made to 
Igedt these currency notes exchanged from the Reserve Bank of 
ndia. 

- . The department in their written riply to the questionnaire of the 
committee explained the position 85 under :—
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STATEMENT (Referred to in on'para 7.7.) 

‘ORAL EXAMINATION-COMPTROLLER &  AUDITOR: 
GENERAIL’S REPORT, 1980-81 RELATING TO PARA' NO 
77 SUPPLY OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Statement showing year-wise total amount of embezzlements after 30-6-77 
onwards in respect of Cenrtal Cooperative Banks & Mini Banks 

Year , - C.C.Banks Mini Ban*ks\ 

' Rupees . Rupees - 

1977-78 T s 119,59,684 
1978-79 250332 21,43,129 

1979-80 ः 6,550 21,51,470 

1980-81 - ' 956 ' 25,02,926 

1981-82 2,500 | 29,47,666 

1982-83 ‘ 14,600 29,67,473 

1983-84 - 25,000 6,02,769” 
प्र = 

During the course of oral ¢xamination on 10th July, 1984 the depart- 
mental representative stated that the recovery of the embezzled amount could 
be made in three different ways ie. पा 

(1) lcdging, an F.LR. ; 

(2) through arbitration proceedings ; 800 

(3) by taking depaitmental action against the persons responsible 
for the embezzlement . 

The departmental repres\entative further assured the commiitee that घाट 
Department would recover the amount according to the procedure in vogue. 
During the course of resumed oral examination on 14-8-1984 the departmental 
representative stated that the system of working and maintenance of-accounts 
by all societies was altogether different and that the Societies were autonomous 
bodies and its management was run by the members themselves. However, 
whenever any defects or loopholes were brought to the notice of the Registrar 
these were rectified or plugged. The departmental representative further ad- 
mitted that departmental action had been delayed in embezzlement cases and 
assured the Committee that 85 he had started monitoring such cases action 
would be expedited 

The Committee is constrained to observe that inspite _of the constant vigil 
and internal audit the number of cases involving embezzlement of funds was on 
the increase vide statemeat.” The Committee desire that immediate steps be taken 
to arrest this increase and minimise the number of embezzlement cases, 

L
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The Committee further .desire that the latest position about the recovery 

of embezzled amount be intimated to the Committee after threc-months and the 

cases be pursmed vigorously to the logical end. The ‘Committee further 

recommend that delinquent Officer/official(s) responsible for embezzlement be 

suitably punished to obviate chances of embezziement in fature. 

The Committee also désirc that फिट latest position about the exchange of -- 

mutilated carrency notes'be intimated to ‘the Comurittee within-one-month-and 

for that purpose the Banks 'should.be directed not to accept the -mufilated- 

currency ‘notes-in-future as it causes inconvenience to the Co:operative Banks, 

Paragraph 7.8. Co-operative consumers Slores. 

[34]. There were 32 Central co-operative consumers slOros हा, the State 

as on 30th June 1980 against 22 Central co-e'perativer consumers -storos insthe 

State 25 on 30th June 1979. -Besides, there was an apex ‘institution, mamely, 

the Haryana State Federation of Consumers Co-operative Wholesale ‘Stores 

Limited, Chandigarh. 

[ 

According ‘to the audited accounts, the financial data .of the Central 

co-operative consumers stores for the years 1977-78, 1978-79 and 1979-80 

were 85 under — 

Year Number of Paid-up Govern- Loans Net Reserves  Turn- 

stores  capital ment  obtained  profit over 
invest-  from 
ment Govern- 
ता share ment . 
capital and out- 

standing 

(पा lakhs of rupees) 

. 1977-78 18(a) 7553 (998 11,66 (—0 11 971 370.64 

1978-79 22(b) 14 53 11 12 713 (—r.98 539 1,0)..44 

1979-80 32(c) 20 85 18 44 2545 (—)0.98 8.84 3,56.55 

During 1979-80, out of four Cenual Co-operative Consumers Stores, 

two stores (Rohtak and Karnal) earned profit of Rs. 0 83 lakh, while other two 

stores (Panrpat and Faridabad) sustamed a loss of Rso [ 81 lakbs. 

A perusal of the audited acc unts cf these stores for thz year -eneded 

1979:80 disclosed the following:— 

(i) Shortages in छिपा Central co-cperative consumers stores (Panipat, 

Rohtak, Karnal and Fanidabad) against salesman and store- 

keepers (mncluding ex-employees)-amounted to Rs. 6:69 lakbs. 

(1) In one store (Pamipat) the clcsing stock valuing .Rs. 2:42 lakhs 

included dead/damaged stock valumng Rs. 0.60 lakh. दर 

(1i1) Rupees 0.20 lakh were embezzled उप Faiidabad Central Ccn- 

sumers Stores up to 30th June 1980. 

(a) ‘The financial .data is in respect of six stores. 

(b) The financial data-is-in respect.of - three stores. - 

(¢) The financial data is in. respect of . four stores; the- audited -, 

accounts of फिट remaining stores were mot .made available 

(August 1981). . पर -
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>~ ., .-toRs. 7.82lakhs had been asszssed as bad and doubtful against 
. - which there was a provision of Rs. 1.81 lakhs only. 

During the course of oral examination the deparimental representative 
stated" that the main reasons for the-losses in Co-opertive Consumer - Stores 
were-embezzlement and stock shortages, high 1ate of Bank interest, increase, 
in éstablishment expenditure and stoppage of supply of confiscated goods. . थी 
was further stated that the over staffing 800, paymnt of higher salaries an 
allowances was responsible for the increase in the establishment expenditure. 
The departmental representative mformed that 10 order to obwviate losses 
they had taken remedial steps and disposed of damaged stock and capital so 
received for it had been used for some other purposes. It was further deposed 
that the services of a number of employees whose _service record was not found 
satisfactory and on account of whom the Co-operative Consumer stores suffered - 
losses had’ been terminated. : 

The Committee desired that’ the particalars of the staff i.e. when the 
recruiiment was made, the charges established against them, category of posts . 
against which they were recruited togetherwith the qualifications snd pay 
scales, reported to have been terminated, be supplied to ' the Committce. The 
Committee regret to polnt out that the required information was not supplied 
by the Department till the drafting णीः the Report. 

The Committee desire that the requisite information may be supplied 
to the Committee within one month and action be taken against the Officer (s)/ 
official (s) respomsible for not supplying the premised information to पी] 
Committee. ' 

+ .The Committee observe that the goods were supplied to the consumers 
on credit basis and as such, the stores suffered losses. The departmental - re- 
presextative informed that sales on credit basis had been stopped mow. In 
the past goods were supplied on credit basis mostly to Government institutions 
i.e, offices/officers. 

< 

The Committee desire that a list of bad and doubtful debts containing 
the amount outstanding against individual to whom the goods were supplied on 
credit besis be supplied and action be taken against such .persons who had 
supplied.. goods, on credit basis. 7 ) 
~ an 

“ " The, Committee regiet to notz that the promised information was not 
supplisd - हु घाट department till the writing of the Report. 

. The Committee recommend that the required information 0९ supplied 
to the Commitiee within one month. s 

~ The Committee further dAe‘sire that the amount still outstanding against 
' the Government institutions i.e. offices and officers and the progress for. recovery 
made -in.regard thereto be. communicated to the Committeee. , 

3 Ny १3 का न 
\ s 

. The Committee alse recommena that the remaining amount - of Rs, 5.24 

v 

oo " 

S (Al,v)In three sfores (Panipat, Rohiak and Karnal), debts a"m'o'un'ting .
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lakhs of shortages in four Central Co-operative Consumer Stores i.e. Panipat, 
Rohtak, Karnal and Faridabad found agninst salesmen and stcre keepers be 
recovered at the earliest and detertent aciionm be taken against them without 

any further delay. \ 

The Committce recominend that responsibility for the remaining bad and 

doubtful debts pertaining to three Centrai Co-operative Consumer Stores i.e. 

Panipat, Rohtak and Karnal amomtmng (0 Rs. 6.85 lakhs be fixed and action 

against the delinquent officer/official(s) be taken at the earliest. 

The Committec also desire that the progress of recovery of bad. and doubt- 
ful debts in the aforesaid stores be intimated to them and that expediticus action 
be taken to dispose of the dead and damaged stock amounting to Rs. 0.42 lakh. 

. The Comimiftee note with concern that a large number of credit गज 

embezzlement cases in फिट Co-operative Consumer Stores are normal feature, 

The Commiitec recomntend that the Government shonld examine (he mattei 
thoroughly zmd devise ways and means or even frame departmental rules to 
obviate the reccurance of such cases. 

Pavagraph 7 9. Haryana State Federation of Consumers Co-operative Whole- 
sale Stores Limited, Chandigari 

\/[35] This apex mstitution was registered in October 1966 mainly to 
co-ordinate and facilitate the woiking of affiliated consumers stores and to 

assist in the promotion , orgamisetion and development of co-operative con- 
sumers stores in the State. 

Accordmg to 15. audited accounts the financial data of the Federation 
for the four years ending 30th June 1980 was as under :— 

Year Paid-up Government Profit Reserves Turnover 
share investment  during and funds 
capital m share the year - 

capital 

(in Iakhs of rupees) / 

1976-77 8.42 6.77 2 32 522 ‘24,13 

1977-78 ' 8.52 677 . 123 . 563 . 19.27 

1978-79 14.76 12.82 026 5.14 37.23 

1979-80* 

The percentage of profit (0 capital employed during 1978-79 was 1.31 . 
per cent 85 agamst 8 7 per cent 1n 1977-78 and 17 Ol]per cent in31976-77. 

4 

*Audit report for the year 1979-80 hed not been T“\.‘-‘ce}Veld‘f from the 
departmental auditors (August 1981). 7, - नि 

O,
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" Thesfollowing irregularities were pointedrout in the departmentaliaudit 
réport: fore the-year 1979:80 . 

- 4 

/ ~ 

(80 The washing soap unit for which a contribution of Rs. 91,000 
~ wasmade: by the State Government-during 1967-68 has-not been 

set< up 85 yet. No» reasens .were -assigned. 

(b) Resérve for-bad.-and doubtfulidebts stood.-at Rs. 0.75 lakh 
against debts of Rs. 2.78 lakhs eonsidered bad and doubtfu 
by the departmental auditors. . . 

(द) Physical verification of thie-main godown/centres-was .not. conduc- 
“ted-on:-30th- June ~1979. 

. (व) Thexclosing.-stock.aggregating - Rs. 7:11 lakhs-included-dead and 
- damaged.  stockof* value- Rs. 0:96 lakh. 

T their --written> reply -, the department -stated.as under :— 

- "पंच the years 1979-80 onwards Confed suffered heavy losses which are as 
under :— , 

Year-  . 2 _ Amount 

1979180 ' : ( \ (—)0.48 lakh. 

1980-81 ः ] . ) (—)4.79 lakh, 

"198182 ) \ _ (—)102..00 lakh, 
.. 1982-83 o - (—)93.80 lakh, 

\ . 

Reasons for decliningprofits are as under पल 

Before 1977-78 the main source of income of the Federation was from 
the sale of confiscated goods onwhich gross profit ranged between 15 to 
20%. After September, 1977 sale confiscated goods through Cooperatives 

" was stopped- by the Government of India. As a résult the sale of these; 20005 
fell from Rs. 22.23 lakh during 1976-77 to Rs. 5.40 lakh during 1977-78 

. which furtber. लिप to Rs.'0.32 lakh--during 1978-79. After 1977-78. new 
activities namely centralised purchase of D/cloth, agencies of H.M.T. watches, 

. #Coal ete. have been undertaken. Income from controlled cloth also fell from 
Rs. 3.90 lakhs during 1977-78 to Rs: 1.41, lakhs'during 1978-79 पट totre- 
duction in allocation. ! 

. . RedSons for delay in setting up the soap unit are stated 85 under :— 

~  Government Assistance-of Rs. 0.91 lakhfor:setting up:the soap-unit-was 
quite in-sufficient to meet out the cost of project and a case for furthe1 financial 
Assistance of Rs. 2775 lakhs™ under-the- Centerally- sponsored scheme- -was 

-sgnt“fo Government of'Indja.through-the' State°Government. -But.the Govern- 
ment of India raised certain-objections: However. the. Confed has sct up the 
808] unit at Fadndabad af block cost of Rs, 3.39'lakhs which has started 

v 

~ 

N - 
\
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लत 201, Hefice the Gevernment subscription of Rs. 0 91 lakh now 

stands utilized piroperly. 
- 

In this regard it 15 stated that :— 

(0 In additon to Rs. 0 75 lakh mentioned in the repcit an additional 

sum cFRs 2 96 lakh had been provided for bad and de ubtful debt while 

allocating profits for the year 1973-74 (0 1978-79.1a151ng the funds to Rs. 3 71 

fakh which 15 quite sufficient to meet out the bad and doubtful debt. 

(1).Out of Rs 2.78 lakh cstimated as bad debts Rs. 0 72 180 stand 

recovered. leaving balance of Rs 2.06 Jakhs. 

The audit report could not be submutted due to the paucity of audit 

Staff. '‘Now 1t has already been released. 

The physical verification 01 mam godown as on 30-6-79 could not be 

conducted because the then storc-keeper was transferred and'the new  store- 

keeper took over the complete charge of stocks m the last week cf June, 

1979 Stocks were physically veiified by the new store-kegper at the time of 

taking over of the charge. It was felt that fresh physical verificaticn after a 

gap of-one week was not' required The physical venfication of centie (Retail 

shop at Ghandigarh) could not be conducted because the conceined salesman 

was on leave during the month of June & July, 1979-due to serious iliness. 

The physical verification of stocks of the said godown/centre was con- 

ducted ason 30-6-80and the' result of physical verification s given as under :— 

Name of Branch Amount of shortages Date by which 

दे detected shortage recovered 

Main gedown/Centre. 1354.73 ' August,. 1982 

(Retail shop) 3575.93 | January,-1982 

Outofdead -and damagsd stock of Rs. 0 96 lakhs stocks worth Rs..0.57 

lakhs have since been disposed of by allowing reasonable discounts. That 

stocks-became dead.due to the following reasons 

(1) Some. stock became out of date. 

(u) Some stocks (foreign made) became unsaleable due to the non 
avaslability of (९2 spare parts.” 

During thz course of oral-examination the departmental representative 

stated tHat-the maimreason for delay-in setting up of the scap unit was-that' the 

matter- remained under protracted correspondence with घाट Government 

of India for additional financial assistance for quite 2 long pericd as the amount 

sanctioned earlier of Rs. 0 91 lakh was -quite 1nsufficient to meet the cost of 

the project. 

The Committee-had therefore desired that the date. on which . the project 

started fuactioning be imtimated to it and had also desired that information in 

respect of फिर following.points be supplied to it :— 

(i) when-the reserve: limit for -bad and!doubtful!debts was fixed to
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the tufie of Rs. 0.75 lakh then under what ¢ircumstancés पिंड limit had been raised to Rs. 3.71 lakhs; . 

(i) the names of the parties against whom the amount was out- 
standing; and ! 

(iii) फिट details of losses to the tune of Rs. 0.96 lakh sustained by the 
department on account of the disposal of dead and damaged stock. दर ' . 

. The departmental representative assured the Committee to furnish the desired mformation but the Commuttee regret to obserye that it had not been received by the Committee पा! the drafting of the Report. - 

The departmental representatives also informed फीट Committee that the goods which were'recaived 'from the Customs Department were not checked at the time of receipt as a result of which 8 number of items were laterfound defective and thsse defective items were declared dead and damaged and consequently 1t resulted, in losses to the Department. - 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with this reply of the Depart-. ment and observe that फिट department dealt with the case of setting up of the soap unit in a lackadisical manuer. The Department took years together to set up and start soap unit which resulted in the amount re- maining unutilised for about two decades. . 

The Committee recommend that the department should take- timely action in such matters in future so that Government money do not re- “main .unutilised for long periods. 

The Committee also observe that inspite of the categorical assurance , to supply the desired information to the Committee the same had not been received till the drafting of the Report. The Committee, - therefore, recommend that responsibility -be fixed on the Officer/Official(s) for not supplying the requisite information as asked for by the Committee and action taken against them under intimation to the Committee. 

The Committee further .desire that immediate steps be takém to liquidate the recoverable~'balance of Rs. 2.06 lakhs on account of the | bad and doubtful debts छापे the progress so made in recovering the amount 
be communicated to it. 

The Committee suggest that the department should examine the feasibility of sale of ‘defective items ‘with- imported goods of good quality so that losses could be minimised and on the other hand the defeetive items could be disposed of alongwith the good items from "the store. 

Paragraph  7.10.—Co-operative Sugar Mills 

[36]. There were (30th June 1979) four co-operative sugar mills in the stated located at Karnal, Panipat, Rohtak -and Sonepat. - 

According to the audited accounts, the financial data of “the suger mills at Rohtak, Panipat, Sonepat and Karnal as on 30th June, 1977,
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A persual of the. audited accounts of these sugar mills for the year ended 300 June 1978 .disclosed the following :— , 

(1) -Shortages in two sugar mills- (Rohtak-and -Kama\])‘,\amounted - to Rs. 1 85 lakbs. No concrete steps had been taken by 
the Management for recovery. _ ~ 

(2) In Karnal Sugar Mill, Rs. 5 65 lakbs were spent on, reparrs 
+«f plant and 'machinery without recovering the same from - 
the supplying firm even -though the 1epairs were caried 
out withm the warianty pericd. 

(3) In Sugar Mill, Sonepat, lime worth Rs. 0.23.{akh pur- 
chased from M/s Orient Trading+ Company was . rejected by the Chief Chemist being unfit for manufacture of ~Sugar. 
But the material was’ subsequently consumed. ’ 

During ‘the course of oral] .exammation- when asked . by: the Commuttee as to why penalty was not ‘imposed on the firm or jrecovery was made from™ it when the firm had not supplied the machinery to the Sugar Mills Panipat according .10 the desired -standard or specification, the' deépartmental representative  infcimed the Committee -that ~according to ithe agreement ths case had been rreferred by फिट .department to an arbitrator while the firm bad also appointed an arbitrator in this case. The .main reason for the delay पा the disposal of this. case was ithat at 005 time the date of hearing of the case did not suit one arbitiator and at the other .time to the other arbitratos. Th= departmental re- presentative- further nformed that there was no provisicn in. theragree- ment or rule to effect the recovery fiom the firm om account -ef the 
supply of defective ‘machinery. He further stated that the mill could 
not achieve. पड full capacity because of non supply of items by a एशिया when crushing cperation started. The Commtittee was also 1pformed 
that a claim of moie than Rs. 2 crores ‘had been filed. with. the arbi- 
trator 

The.-Committee regret to observe that the - department purchased the machinery without' proper inspection-before hand because when the -machinery was operated it could not perform its fuil capacity and as a result thereof: the 
sugar mill suffered ioss. 

- The. :Committee, therefore, recornmend, that respousibility of घाट 
Officers/Official(s) be fixed who--did not check -the machinery- after the ‘purchase and action be takem against them -under intimation to: the 
Committee. ’ ' 

The -Committee also desire that. the matter be: pursued with the ‘arbitrators on top priority basis and the final outcome intimated to: the «Committee. N K . 

i The Committee .also desire that the. case ‘*pending in the court -of Deputy Registrar, Co-sperative Societies, Karmal in connmection with -the recovery of shortage of 348 bags of sugar against Shri Rajinder Singh :Deswal, Smt.. Guowant Kaur and Shri Parminder ‘Singh S/o late Shri -Harihajan:. Singh . Arora be pursned vigorously and फिट reselt there .of Jdntimated to the Committee. ‘ 3 o
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The departmental representative also informed the Committee that 
out of 4 Sugar Mills 3 Sugar Mills were now earning profit. The Com- 
mittee desire that the matter in regard to the working of the sugar mills 

running in losses be reviewed thoroughly and earnest efforts be made to 
make good the losses by increasing its production and reducing expendi- 
ture, 

N 



PART--1I 

REVENUE RECEIPTS 



CO-OPERATION 

P'aragraph 5.4. Short realisation of audit fee 

[37). Under the Punjab Co-operative Sccieties Rules, 1963, as appli- 
cable to Haryana, every co-operative soclety 1s liable to pay to Government 
a fee for the audit of 1ts accounts by the auditors of the Co-operative Depart- 
ment. The scale of fees prescribed by the Government for different types of 
societies provides for a certain percentage of the net profit earned by the society 
with a fixed amount as minimum and maximum. 

() In the course of audit of records in the offices of 7 Assistant Registrars, 
Co-operative Societies (Palwal Kaithal, Gurgaon, Ambala. Karnal, Rohtak and Yamunanagar), it was noticed (November 1978 to Aprl 1980) that audit 
fee was recovered on the basis of net profits/losses as worked out by the res- pective societies instead of on the 9835 of profits/losses shown in the auditd 
accounts. This resulted in short realisation of audit fee amounting to Rs. 
2.09 lakhs in 651 cases ror the co-operative years® 1973-74 to 1978-79. 

On this being pointed out m audit (December 1978 to May 1980) 5 
registering authorities recovered Rs. 79,127 and initmated (February 1980 to 
November 1980) that efforts were being made to recover the balance amount 
of Rs. 1,15,746., Reply from tw ) o 1egistering authorities (@mount : Rs. 13,967) 
is awaited (Januaiy 1982). ' 

The matter was reported to Government between December 1978 and 
May 1980; their reply is awaited (January 1982). 

(1) Inthe course of audit of tecords m the office of the Assistant Registrar, 
Co-operative, Societies. Karnal, it was noticed (March 1980) that audit of the 
Karnal Co-operative Marketing-cum-processing Society, Karnal, was conducted 
on concurrent basis during the years 1972-73 to 1975-76. However, as against 
an audit fee of Rs, 24,000 calculated at the rates applicable 10 the Marketing 
Co-operative Societies, a fee of Rs. 12,000 only was charged. This re.ulicd in short realisation of audit fee amounting to Rs. 12,000. 

On this being pointed out in aundit (April 1980), the department re- covered the entire amount in August 1980, 

The matier was ~repmted to Government 1 April 1980; their reply is 
awaited (January 1982).- 

The department in their written reply to the questionnaire of the Com- 
mittee explained फिट position as under :— ° 

“Audit fee is inttially assessed and recovered by the Department cn the 
basis of annual statements which are prepared by the field 
inspectorate  staff (other than audit staff) from the accounts 

*Co-operative year begins from Ist उपाए and ends on 3000 June. 

101
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books of the societies scon after the close of Cooperative year. This work of assessment is completed before September every year and recovery of the provisional andit fee is effected by 3l1st January of the followmg: year-aecording to the instructions in paras 4.54.10 and 4.11 of the consolidated circulars of the. Coop.. - Department. Thus the -provisional audit fee for a particular year is recovreed during the following year. The audit of . the-Coop. । Societies 15:also-taken up by the audit staff of the” Department . after the close of the: Cooperative year. The audit, report- gives the andited figures of net profit/loss. - 

Incase audit-fee 1s-assessed on the basis of net profit/losses as. per-- audited accounts; delay will cccur in ‘both assessment and re- covery of auditfee. This will not be in the interestof theGovern ment, - 

It:1s further intimated'that as and when.it comes to the notice of Department: that there is difference-of amounts in. profits as. worked out'in फिट annual statementsand- audited accounts, - the, audit-fee is-revised by the Assistant Registrar on-the basis- of " " audited profits/losses as फुट Departmental instructions issued 9Vi9de circular letter No.  Audit/AFC-16I1-39498-524 dated ) -9-1980. ’ . 

In view of the position explained above, there-was. o contravention: of provsions of any Rule, ’ 

Assistant -Registrars have been, asked to explain.for non revision of audit' fee on-the basis of audited. profit figures. 

_ Recovery of Rs. 1,84,883/- has been effecteds out. of R, 2,08,840; . Now directive under. Rule 45of.the Punjab Cooperative Sacieties, Rules 1963 (as applicable to Haiyana.state) has been-issued!vide this office memo-No. Audit/42344-98 dated 4-8-81..thdt cases.of ~ short realisation of audit.fee may.be sorted out every month:by the Tospector [Assistant. Registrar. and recoyvery effected accord- . ingly the rates- of annual audit and concurrent. audit -are separate.. . , Though the Marketing Society was ugder concurrent audit, the Assistant Registrar is being asked. to explain. the pcsitiom 

There 15 regular system to conduct the review of assessment and re- covery. of audit fee under para No. 4.17 of the- consolidated circular of'the Cooperation Department.” - 

5.4. (i) During the course. of oral examination, the departmental representative stated*that a sum of Rs. 17,814.remained to-be recovered:from-9r milk.societies and 111 Industrial Societies. A sum of कर 5. 1,776 remained to be - recovered from 9 mulk Sccieties which had.become defunct.and forthat: 8 liquid- 
ator-will'have to'be appointed and'.a sum of.- R, 15,825 remained to be re- covered from 111 Industr.al Societies., He. assured,the Commnittee that on receipt > of reply of remaining two Assistant Registrars the matter will be decided at 
the earliest. He furthsr deposed that-th=-Societies are-not-de-registerad-at-once- but are de-registered- 85 and when a:.Society closes downuts: business, 

The Committee is not satisfied with the reply of the department for not.
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recovering the differential amount of audi¢ fee immediately after auditing the 
accounts of the societies, 

The Committee is also not convinced with the reply of the department 
regarding action being taken by the Assistant Registrars as and when difference 
in profits comes to their notice as similar paras of short realisation of audit fee 
have repeatedly appeared in the Audit Reports. 

The Committee desire.that action against the erring Assistant Registrars 
be taken expeditiously and report sent to it. 

The Committee further. desire that strenuous éfforts-be made to-reeover the 
remaining amount of audit fee, - 

5.4 (i1 During the course of oralexammation the-departmental-re- 
presentative stated that the reply received from the concerned Assistant-Re- 
gistrars was under examination of the Department and nstructions had been 
1ssued to.charge fee at the:correct rates. 

The Committee is unhappy to note that action against फिट Assistant (Re- 
gistrars is pending finalisation even - after four years. TherCommittee: desire 
that balance amount of Rs. 12,000 be recovered and action against the.concerned 
Assistant Registrar be finalised under intimation to it. 

et e e



INDUSTRIES 

Paragraph 5.1. Short realisation of royalty on brick earth 

.[38]. Under the Punjab Minor Minerals Concession Rules, 1964, as - applicable to Haryana, a 16556 shall pay royalty on minor minerals despatched from the leased area at sepecified rates. The rules provide that the .lessee shall submit half yearly returns and pay tihe royalty accordingly. The department is required to maintain account of sale of bricks by each kiln. 

The Government by a notification ssued on 2nd April 1974 prescribed royalty of rupee one per tonne of brick earth or Rs. 3 per thousand of puca bricks sold. 

In the course of audit of records of the offices of the District Industries Centre, Karnal and Jind for the years 1978-79 and 1979-80, it was noticed (October and November 1980) that the piescribed 1eturns showing the bricks sold were not being submutted by the biick kiln owners nor was the department maintaiing any account regarding the sale of bricks by each kiln. The department was recetving royalty on the sale of bricks from the brick kiln owners on the 98515 of figures collected from the records of the Food and Supplies dc- partment, हि 

ही Audit scrutiny revealed (October-November 1980) that as per half yearly statements received in the offices of the District Food and Supplies Conirollers, Karnal and Jind, 99.12 crore bricks had been sold by 203 brick kilns of these districts, during the period from August 1976 to March 1979, on which royalty amounting to Rs. 29.74 lakhs was recoverable whereas royalty of Rs. 12.08 lakhs only was recuvered by the department. ‘L'here was thus short realisation of royalty to the tune of Rs. 17.66 lakhs. 
2 

The matter was reported to Government 1n September 1981 ; their reply is awarted (January 1982), 

In reply to the questionnaire of the Committee the department in their 
written reply explained as under :— 

‘As per decision taken by the State Governmeni on 28-10-1976 the 
B.K Os were to pay royalty quarterly on self-assessment basis 
and final calculation of the royalty was to be made by the In- 
dustries Department on the basis of the Assessment orders of 
Assessing Authorities of sales Tax department. For this reason 
Do scparate accounts were maintained by the Department. 

As bas been explamned 1n (1) above the final calculation of annual 
royalty was to be made on the basis of assessment orders of the 
Assessing  Authorities of Sales Tax Department The figures 
are obtained from the Food and Supplies Department also 85 a 
cross check ete. 
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As has been explained in aforesaid(1)and(2)Co-ordination is maintained 

with the -Sales Tax as well Food and Supplies department to 

get the figures of the bricks sold by theB.K Os for arriving at the 

final figures of royally chargeable from the B.K.Os. 

As has been explamed above the B.K.Os deposit the royalty every 

quarter on self assessment 08515. The final calculation of the 

annual royalty is done on the basis of Assessment orders passed by 

the assessing authorities of the Saeles Tax department. The 

figures are obtained from ths Food and Supplies Department as 
a cross check. 

As has been explained in the proceeding paras the figures of bricks 
sold/manufactured by the brick kiln  owners are obtained from 
the two departments viz Sales Tax and Food and Supplies 

Department. The persualof the table given at the end of the 

reply will show that in case of district Jind the total royalty due 

thworAked out by the department is more than as worked out by 
the Audit 

The figures from the two departments viz Sales Tax and Food and 

Supplies Department घाट obtained for the purposes of cross check. 

As a result of reconcilation with the Accountant General Office 

it has been observed that the actual amount of short realisation 

was Rs. 12.07 Lacs and not Rs. 17.66 Lacs as the amount of 

Rs. 5. 58 lacs pertamning to 83 kilns of Karnal District had been 

included twice in the total recovery of Rs. 12.07 lacs thus making 

itRs. 17. 66 Lacs. The details of the same are given as under — 

Nameof Distt. Total royalty payable ~ Royalty recovered ~ Balance 

Karnal 15,77,321. 52 ¢ 6,19,054.21 9,58,267. 38 

Yind - 4,64,640.05 2,15,667.57 2,48 972, 48 

12,07,239. 86 

The position of recovery of royalty from the B .K.Os in respzct thereof, 

as now obtained from the field offices 1s as under :— 

Nameof District  Total royalty Royalty recovered Balance 

Karnal 15,77,321. 52 15,15,889.82 61,431.70 

Jind 4,76,612. 94 4,40,883.29 35,729. 65 

20,53,934. 46 19,56,773.11 97,161. 35 

The above data would reveal that the total royalty recoverable was 

"बुर. 20,53,934.46 out of which an amount of Rs. 19,56,773. 11 

35 since been recovered leaving a batance of Rs. 97161.35 for 

the recovery of which vigorousefforts are being made to liquidate 

the same.” -
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During the course of oral examination the departmental representative 
stated that individually it will be difficult for the Brick-Kiln Owners to calculate 
as to how much earth had been dug and from that how many bricks had been 
prepared. Under the- circumstances self assessment was the ‘only practical 
method for charging of royalty. As a result of it the Industries Department 
.charged the royalty on the basis of assessment made by the Sales Tax Depart- 
mentand for cross checking italso obtained the figures from Food and Supplies 
Department as to how many bricks could be prepared from the quantity of coal 

“issued to .the, Brick Kiln Owners. . 

The Committee is not at all satisfied with the reply of the department and 
feel that either the. figares of brick s sold were not collected by the Industries De- 
partment from Food and Supplies Depaertment or there was lack of co-ordination 
between the two departments which resulted in short realisafion of royalty on brick s. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that in future the department  should obtain figures from Food and Supplies Department promptly after the close of the 
Year and ensure timely recovery of royalty. 3 

The Committee further desire that recovery of balance बाण of Rs, 
97,161. 35 be expedited under intimation to- it. 

- The” Committee also re-iterate their earlier recommendation made in para 
41-of their twenty second report regarding amendment in the Act/Rules to make 

. provision for imposition of penalty/interest for delayed submission of returns or 
""for non:payment of rent/royalty/tax and desire that.matter may be expedited and 
, report semt to it, ’ . 

Paragraph 5.2. Short collection of royalty _ 

" [39]. Tenders for granting mining lease for extraction ¢f boulders 
bajri, sand and gravels in respect 01 sixtéen revenue estates were 1nvited पा March 
1276. " As per notice inviting tenders the tenderer was bound to extract so 
much at least of minor minerals as would fetch a minimum royalty of Rs. 
1. 45 lakhs per annum to the department and on’his failing to do so for any 
reason कट would pay 2 mmimum royalty of Rs.-1.45 lakhs, The conly tender _ 

“received ' (April 1976) was accepted in January 1977 for a pericd of five 
years. The lease executed in March 1977 mter alia providéd for the 
installation by the lessee of a weighing machine at the site. 

In the course of audit of records in the office cf the General Manager, 
" Industrial’ Development Centre' Ambala it was. nc ticed (February-March 
"1980) that no” weighing machine had been installed by the lessee and that the 
quantity. cf material shown in despatch 50105 by-the lessee was accepted by the 
department without verification there« f fiom the mming guards and royalty . was charged accordingly. The guards pested at the mmes were required (0 
send monthly statement showing the quantity cf'minerals remcved in trucks 

. each day but no reconciliation between the quantities mentioned in the statc- 
ments of the mining guards and those shown by the lessee in despatch slips wes 
carried out before accepting royalty payments. It was alsé nctced that in 
respect of despatches प्रिंट weight of material remcved 1o each truck was taken 
as 5tonnes by the lessee although the capacity of the trucks was higher viz. 6to 
10 tonnes. दे 

+- 7... «. A comparison in audit -of the. weighment slips for the period from 
April 1978 to February 1980 collected from the lessee and the statements
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furnished by the mining guards showing the material actually despatched 
in each truck revealed difference cf 1 tonne to 5 tonnes per truck 

On the 98515 of average weight carried in the trucks as per the statements 
furnished by the mimning guards the lessee extracted 3,28.763 tonnes of minerals 
during the pericds 1978-79 10 1979-80 on which royalty payable by the lessee 
works out to Rs. 5.36 lakhs against Rs. 2.90 lakhs chaiged from him. There 
was thus short collection of royalty 10 the tune of Rs, 2 46 lakhs. 

On this bemng pointed out in audit (February 1980) the department 
stated (September 1980) that notice for recovery of additional royalty cf Rs. 
1.03 lakhs (based on one additionaltonne per truck on ad hoc basis) had been 
issued to the lessee. Further developments are awaited (January 1982). 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1981; their 
reply is awaited (January 1982). 

The department पा their written reply (0 the questionnawre of the Com- 
mittee explamed as under :— 

* * * ® * 

“The Minor Mineral quarries are given on contract by public auction 
In the year 1976 the State Government took a decision 10 ope- 
rate few quarries on mining lease on experimental basis. The 
applications were 1nvited from general public for फिट giant of 
muning lzase for Bir Ghaggar and other 15villages ata minmimum 
guarantee of Rs. 1,45000/- per annum. Minmg lease was 
gianted to one Shri M L. Ratht At that time it was proposed 
Lo group the remaming quarries of tehsil Kalka together and to 
हार्ट on mining lease ascone block. But in April 1977 the policy 
for the grant of mining lease was revelewed and it was decided 
that the remaining quarries be givenon contract individually by 
public auction. The quarres situated nerar the areas given on 
minng lease’to Shri M.L. Rathi were givenon contract by public 
auction in July 1977. The quarries given on contracts were 
more promising as compared to the areas which were leased out 
to Sh. M.L.Rathi. Allthsse quarries are situated पा the river 
beds and 1t 15 difficult to put permanent boundry mark 85 the 
river beds keeps on flooding and demarcation ar. washed off. 

When फिट quarries are हार्ट on contract then the contractor 15 required 
to pay either yearly/quarterly or mothly instalments depending 
upon the amount of contract money. In case of a mining lease 
the lessee 15 required to pay royalty on the basis of the production 

,of minerals 16. onthe basiscf per tonne of mineral removed. 
.- The minerals are transportated in trucks Though फिट terms and 

conditions of & mining lease requires that the lessee should insta} 
weighing bridge but 10 practice 1n no ne of the mines even of major 
minerals where muning leases bave been given पा whole of 
Haryana no weighing bridge has been 1nstalled including the mines 

- of H.M.L. a public Sector Undertaking. In fact the installation of 
weighing bridge puts @ heavy financial burden on the lessee and 
some time there are more than one outlet of quarries and 
installation of weighing bridges at all these sites 1s not possible. 
There were about 8 out lets in फिट area leased out to Shri 
M.L. Rathi as this area was spread over 16 villages. Assessment of
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q'uantlt\y" of Minerals temoved can be made iceeplng‘ in view the 
size of the Truck plying in the area. With this background 
the questionnaire is replied 85 under :(— i 

In view of the circumstances explained above installation of weighing 
bridge at each of outlet which were 8 in numbers was not 
possible . In river bed half body trucks ply and in very rare. 
circumstances full body tiucks go n the River Bed. The 
half body truck carry about Five tonnes of stones. The-trucks 
plying in the river bed can carry minerals between 5—7 tonnes 
and an average of 6 tonnes were taken for calculation of royalty 
in the instant case. . 

As has been cxplained (i) above the trucks/plying in the river beds 
. cancarry atbest 5—7 tonnes of stonc. Anaverage of 6 tonnes- 

were taken for calculation of royalty. This fact can be verified 
at any time by spot inspection. 

It may be mentioned herc that Mining Guards घाट never posted in 
any area peimanently as they काट kept on shifting from one area 
to another to conduct check atvarious quarries spread over the 
district. At the time of audit there were only three mining guards 
in the district. Mino1 Mineral quarries exist in each Tehsil of 

* Distt. namely Kalka Jagadhri Naraingarh and Ambala. In 
all these tehsils vacapt quarries are frequently visited by Mining 

- Guards, Mining Inspectorand Mining Officer to ensure that 
there is no unauthorised extraction. In view of these circum- 
stances Mining Guards were posted only for surprise checks off 
and on to ensute that the trucks coming out from the leased out 
area carry weighment slip. Whenever posted they were supposed 
to keep an account of the number of trucks coming out during 
फिट pericd they were posted there and not the quantity. The 
quantity was to be computed on the basis of average weight 
of a truck plymng in the river beds can carry and on the basis of 
number of trucks on the basis of the returns submitted by the 
lessee. Returns submitted by Lessee forms the base for calcu- 
lation of royalty. 

f 

As has been explained in (3) above the Mining Guards were never 
posted permanently in the leased out area. They were posted 
for short pericdsfor making surprise checks. So they could 
not have sent regular report which could be reconciled- 
with the returns sent by the lessee. They were being 
posted off and on for making surprise checking. Whenever 
posted Mining Guard was covering 2—3 .exists from where 
the trucks loads were coming out not only from the leascd 
area butalso fromthe quarries which were on contracts. During 
the period of their stay they noted down the number of each and 
every truck coming out to ensure that no truck goes without 
weighing आफ, 

It may be clarified heie that in quarri-s which were on contract 
there 8150 contractors were,issuing weighment slips. When it ) 
was not possible to receive regular rcport from Mining 0 पका 3 
85 they were never posted permanently complete reconcilation 

- 
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with the figures submitted by the Lessee were not possible. As 
far 85 exercise of checks are concerned apart from two to three 
guards the Mining inspector, a Mining Officer and General 
Manager District Industries Centres Ambala were regularly 
Conducting surprise inspections. 

As per the policy invogue the minor Minerals are given on contract 
only by Public auction. After फिट expiry of mining lease of 
Sh. Rathi these quarries have also been given on contract by 
Public auction, 

The mining lease of Sh. M.L. Rathi was terminated on 11-4-1980 
in public interest but he challenged the termination in the High 
Court where it was set aside on 14-5-1980 and was restored to 
him. The lessee was submitting returns on the average figure 
of 5 tonnes whereas the trucks plying 1n the river beds carry 

. munerals 5—7 tonnes. The average of 6 tonnes was to be charged 
from him and a demand of Rs. 1,02,532. 40 was raised against 
him. Later the lessee disputed the claim of the department. 
and did not deposit the royalty voluntarily. A recovery certi- 
ficate through Collector Chandigarh was got 1ssued against him. 
The Collector Chandigarh tecovered a sum of Rs. 10 000/ 
from bim. Shri M.L. Rathi, the lessee has died पा 8 road accident. 
Efforts are being made to recover the balance amount from 
the Legal heirs of the deccased.” 

During the course of oral examunation the departmental represent- 
ative stated that the provision for installation of weighing machine at the site 
as also the demarcation of the site for extraction of boulders, bajri, sand and 
gravel had been deleted and that out of the demand raised for Rs. 1,02,532 
against Shri ML.L. Rathi, Contractor, a sum of Rs. 10,000 had been reahsed. 
Thus demand was inaddition to the demand of Rs. 1.45 lakh royalty recovered 
on the basis of returns submitted by the lessee. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that the department did not 
keep in view the practicability of the terms of lease before sanctioning दि same. 
The department should be more careful in such matters in future. 

The Committee also desire that progress made in effecting recovery of 
balance amount of Rs. 92,532 be intimated to them.



RUVENUE 

'STAMPS DUTY AND REGISTRATION FEES 

Paragraph 4.5. Under-valuation of ‘tmmovable property 

[40] Under Section 47 A 1ntroduced 1 1973 (with ratrespective effect . 
from November 1966) पा. ths Indian S amp Act, 1899, as apphlicablz to Haryana, 
if the Registcing Officer has 1eason to baliave that ih: value of the prop:rty 
or consideration has not been turly set forth पाए ths mstrumant of transfer, he 
may referth>sam=to th: Collector for determmation (1 the valu: of the 
property. 

In the course of audit of records in the office of the Sub-Reg.strar, 
Ballabgarh, it wis noticed (December 1980) that a conveyance deed for transfer 
of «mmovable property \I'nd and building) at Faridabad , was 1egistered on 
29th November 1979 for a consideration of Rs. 2 68 lakhs on which stamp 
duty of Rs. 38,860 was charged Howsver, the Income tax department had 
as ६1 certificate attachsd with the deed, assessed the value of पड propezrty at 
Rs. 5.94 lakhs. The Sub-Registrar. nevertheless accepted ths value of the 
property 85 set forth in the deed although he could h~ve referred the cass to the 
Coll.ctor for determmation of the value of ths property. Omn the basis of 
the value assessed by the Income Tax departmaznt, a further levy of stamp 

. duty of Rs. 47,343 would have beccme due. 

The matter was rcported to Government पा Juse 1981; their 1eply is 
awaited (January ' 1982) 

The department 1n reply to the questionnaire of the Committee ex- 
plained the position as follows:— 

“The firm did not truely set forth the full amount of consideration 
८-5 givenin the Income Tax Clearance Certificate, 1 the instrument 
presented for registration befor.  Sub-Registrar, Ballabgarh. 
The Sub Registrar also failed to detect the discrepancy of consi- 
deration shown पा the Income Tax Cleaiance Certificate and the 
sale deed p_ihaps, due to rush of work. 

As pointed out by the Accountant General the case was first referred 
to the Collector by the Sub-Registrar Ballabgaith for taking 
action under section~47-A of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 The 
Collector however, remanded 1t to Sub-Registrzr, Ballabgarh 
to effect the recovery under the law in the normal course The 
party having objecied to the payment of deficient amount of 

. Stamp Duty 1n comphance with a notice under section 47-A of 
n the Indian Samp Act, the Sub Registrar, Ballabgarh has again 

referred the case to the Collector, Faridabad to launch pro- 
sccution proceedings undet secticn 27 read with section 64 of the 
Indian Stamp Act,l 899 as there 18 a concealment cf fact by the 
party to deprive Government of proper duty payable on the 
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instrum.nt. The Collecto1 has already initiated prosecution 
proceedings agunst the parties. पड rccovery एव the deficient 
amount will tharofcre, be made after a deciston 1n the court.” 

During lhb\lfl course of oial cxamunation the depertmzntal - represent- 
ative stated that (02 Sub Rcgstri1 did not sce Income Tax Certificate and 
responsibility {or th~lapse had been fixed onhim. Th= D:parimental represent- 
ative furthor added that two fcld action had to be taken 10 the matter 000 15 to 
make the recovery to the cxtent possible and sccondly to call the explanation of 
person/persons held responsible for the Iapse. It was further stated that the 
Collcctor 15 to make the rccocvery and the amount can be recovered as arrears 
of land rcvenue. 

The Committee arc constrained (0 observe failure on the part of the depart- 
ment in detecting short levy of duty., It further notice with concern that re- 
covery pointed out in June 1951 remains outstanding even after four years, 

The Committee, therefore, desive that vig'orous efforts be made to effect 
the recovery. 

The Committee also desire that action against the official responsible for 
short recovery be finalised at the earliest under intimation to them.,. 

Paragraph 46. Short levy of stamp duty and registration fee 

[41] Under the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and the Indian Registration 
Act, 1908 stamp duty and cegistration fee 816 leviable on the basis of value 
of consideration set forth पा the documents presented for registration, at the 
rates presciibzd therein. 1 

In thz course of audit of records in the office of the Sub-Registrar, 
"Ballabgarh, 1t was noticed (Octcber 1979) that a memoiandum of agreement 
relating to depcsit of 'title deed  was executed (December 1978) by a firm of 
Faridabed for obtaming .loan of Rs. 46 lakhs from a nationalised bank., Be- 
51065 depcsii of title of ७6८६ 1elating to firm’s immovable property, the firm 
hypothccated (December 1978) its movable property including plant and 
1machinery, etc., infavour of the bank 85 secuiity for due 1epayment of the said 
can. 

Stemp duty and registration fee of Rs. 3 each was levied on the agree- 
ment treating the document १५ a simple agreement. B ut on the basis of the 
amount of loan cf Rs. 46 lakhs, 5 mp duty and registration fee amo unting to 
Rs 69,000 and Rs. 46,011 re spectively ttotal Rs. 1,15.011) was leviable on' the 
agreement. 

. When this was pcinted out 1 audit (January 1980), the Registrar 
Faridabad, accepted (Dccember 1980) short levy of stamp duty and reglstratl’on 
fee and advised the Sub-Registiak to recover the deficient amount. Further 
developments are awaited (January' 1982). 

N 
‘The matter was reported to Government in August 1981 ; their reply is 

awated (January 1932).. <
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The department replied the position as under :— 

“The registering authority felt that the relevant instrument was an 
agreement and not a mortgage by deposit of title deed and re, - 
gistered it as such. 

Collector is the final authority to decide about the correct élassification 
\ of the document under section 31 of the Indian Stamp Act, 

1899, The case was, therefore, referred to the Collectior to 
decide the chargeability of Stamp duty 00 the relevant document. 
The Collector dscided vide his order dated 24-2-82 that the 
disputed deed is an agreement and the objection raised by the 

<, audit has not been accepted. The A.G. was informed accordingly 
vhi.de letter No. 2859-STR-2-82/24233, dated 20-7-84 to drop 
this para. 

Recovery is not be effected पा view of the decision of the Collector, 
Faridabad.” 

- . During the course of oral examination the departmental representative 
stated that duty had been charged as per an agreement. He further stated that 
there is a judicial order dated 24-2-1982 passed by the Collector in this case 

" which summarily says that the payment of duty was not necessary. In the. 
judicial order, however, the document was held to be an agreement for deposit 
of title deed. \d 

To a pointed question by the Committee as to whether the agreement 
for deposit of title was not subject to stamp duty under Article 6 of the Indian 
Stamp Act, 1899, the Secretary stated that he did not intend to agitate against 
the decision of the Court. On further pursuation the departmental represent- 
ative promised to find.out from the Law Depaitment whether any other view 
in the matter could be possible. B ‘ 

The Committee are unhappy to observe that the department did not examine 
the case thoroughly. 1It, therefore, desire that facts of the- case '‘be examined 
again and deficiency of duty be recovered expeditiously. 

P'arag raph 4.7. Short levy of stamp duty and registration fee due toap plication 
inc orrect rate ) - 

: [42]. Pursuant to a notification issucd on 17th April, 1979 and ordinance® 
dated 18th April, 1979 under the Indian Stamp (Haryana Amendment) Act, 
rates of 1egistrationfee were enhanced in respect of registigtion of non-testa- 
mentary documents (except leases), whether optionally or compulsorily re- 
gisterable documents. Fuither, rates of stamp duty were also enhanced vide 
an ordinance issued on 18th April, 1979, ' 

In the course of audit in the offices of the Sub-Registrars, Jind, Rohtak, 
Kurukshetra and Mohindergarh it was noticed (June 1980 to November 
1980) that in respect of 295 documents registered between 17th April, 1979 
and 27th February 1980 registration fee and stemp duty were levied at lower 
rates as applicable prior to 17th April 1979. This resulted in short levy of 
Rs. 52,134 (1egistration fee : Rs. 6,435; stamp duty : Rs. 45,699). 

. The matter was reported to Government in September 1981; theip 
reply is awaited (January 1982), ) . 

S b ]
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The department in their written teply stated as under :— 

“Government Notification in this regard was received late by some of 
the Registering authorities and hence this (15012 08100, 

Registering authorities in the Stale are 1eponsible for implementation 
of revised rates and they started charging the revised 78165 as 
soon as they received the notification. This discrepancy occur- 
red as फिट revised rates were made effcctive right from the date 
of 1ssue of motification. Late receipt of Government notification 
by the registering authorities delayed implementation of revised 
rates. Outof totaldeficient amount of stamp duty and Registr- 
ation fee of Rs. 52,134/-, an amount of Rs 19,880 Has alrady 
been recovered leaving a balance of Rs 32,253/-. Efferts are 
being made to iecover the balance amount. 

Necessary instruction ate issued from time 10 time to the Registermg 
authority to charge coriect rates of stamp duty and registration 
fee.” . 

During the course of oral exammation the depastmental representative- 
admitted that there had been carelessness in the matter. 1t'was further stated- 
that there might have been some delay but the orders had been received in time, 
The departmental representative 8150 stated that a sum of Rs. 21,134 remained 
to be realised. 

The Comnuttee regret (0 note the contradiction in c1al and writien 
reply of the department. In the written reply shoit levy was stated to be due to 
late receipt cf notification by some of the Regist. ring Authcrities whereas due 
ing oral reply-it was attributed to caielcssness 1n the mattel. At one stage the 
departmental representative also stated that घाट oiders regerding the enhanced - 
rates of stamp duty were rtecewved पा time.  In response to a specific question 
the department also promised to check the cases of short levy of duty in other 
districts. 

The Committee are pained to observe that the department gave contra- 
dictory/incorrect replies to the questions during oral examination. The replies 
were also at variance with the. wiitten replies sent to the Comnittee earlier. 
The Committee take serious note of this state of affairs and desire that depart- 
.ment should come before the Committee fully prepared for orall examination. 
The written replies should also be sent (0 the Committee after thoreugh: checking. 

The Committee further desire that vigorous efforts be made to recover 
the balance amount of Rs. 21,135 and to ascertain short recovery in respect of 
remaining - districts at the earliest as promised during oral examination. 

The Committee also desire that- the department should: evolve some 
definite procedure fto ensure proper implementation of notifications levying/ 
cnhancing rate of duty/fee.
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TRANSPORT 

 TAXES ON MOTOR VEHICLES 

Paragraph 4.1. Non-levy of token tax 

[43]. Under the Punjab Mctor Velucles Taxation Act, 1924 and the 

rules made thereunder, as applicable to Haryana, no vehicle can be put on 

road unless token tax at presctibed rates has been paid in equal 1nstalments 

for quarterly periods commencing on the first day of April, July, October 

and January: any broken pericd in such quarterly periods is, fo1 purposes of 

levying the tax, considered as a full quarterly period. ' 

’ 

" In the course of audit of records in the office cf the General Manager, 

Haryana Roadways, Kaithal, it was noticed December, 1976) that during 

the vear 1975, 12 vehicles continued {o ply on road for some pericd . a 

quaiter even though tax had been paid upto the previous quarter only. 

Further, in respect of eight new vehicles token tax was paid from the quarter 

commencimng April, 1975 even though the vehicles were received and put to 

use during February-March 1975 by exhibiting registration numbers of certamn 

condemned vehicles. Token tax short collected in respect of 20 vehicles for one 

quarter amounted to Rs. 1.29 lakhs. 

., On this being pointed out in audit (February 1977), the General Manager 

staled (October 1980) that the vehicles were put to use durmg the pricd when 

old buses were detained in th. workshop and for whichb teeken tax had beon paid. 

Tne contention of the General Manager is not tenable as there 1s no provision 

in the Act to ply vehicles,without payment of tax in place of other vehicles for 

which .tax has been paid. . 

The matter was reported to Government in September 1981 : their reply 

is awaited (January 1982) 

' T he department in their written reply explained as under पा 

“The tax was paid from the date on which vehicles were put on road. 

The 8 vehicles No 5324 to 5231 were actually puton road पा 4/75 

as intimated by General Manager, Haryana Roadways, Kaithal. 

Enforcemecnt staff checks the vehicles on rcad to wnsure thatall vehicles 

are duly registered and no, vehicle is plying with false registraticn 

R No. The enforcement staff has not brought any case to the notice 

v of the department. 

General Managers have been instructed to ensure that no such vehicle 
is allowed to ply. 

As regards new vehicle No. 5324 to 5331, these were put on road in 

- 475 as intimated by General Manager, Haryana Roadways, 
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Kaithal and as such token tax was not payable (Rs. 51480/-). 
The A G. Haryana has been informed accordingly. The A G. 
has mtimated that the facts will be verified at the time of next 
audit vide his memo No. RAW (s)/DE 42R-80-81/3674-75 
dated 14-1-83. R.C. books of vehicles Nos. 2161, 2187. 2237, 
2275, 2353 and 2520 were sent to Registering  Authority vide 
G. M. memo No. 3968/PMA daicd 31-3-1975 so token tax was 
not payable for the next quarter 85 pointed but by Accountant 
Generil. General Manager H.R. Kauhal has since deposited 
Rs. 77220/- - s token tax 85 pomted out by the audit™ 

During the course of oral exammation the depiuitmental representative 
stated that the department 15 of the view that token tax should be charged 
from thy date of registration and not from the date of grant एव fitness certificate 
of the velucle and has sought opinion of फिट Legal Remembrancer in the matier. 

The Committee is not satisfied with घाट reply of the department as token 
tax is recoverable from फिट date of grant of fitness certificate as per instructions 
contained in letter No. 97/Tax/T-5/65/3788-3855 dated 22-2-1965. The Com- 
mittce regret to point out that फिट department had not taken any action till date 
either to withdraw these instructions or to recover the amount but has taken 
plea that token tax shouid be recoverable from the date of registration, which is 
contrary to their earlier instructicns. 

The Committee desire that the matter be persued vigorously and opirion 
given by the Legal Remembrancer 25 also latest position about recovery -of 
token tax in respect of concerned vehicles ke intimated to them. 

Paragraph 4.2. Short levy of token tax on stage carriages T 

[44]. (1) Under the Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation, Act, 1924, ag 
applicable to Haryana, znd the notifications 1ssued thereunder from time to 
time, token tax on stage carriages plyng for hure and used for the transpoft 
'0 passengers 15 levied at the rate of Rs. 550 per seat (excluding the driver and 
conductor) per annum subject to the maximum of Rs. 35,000. T 

kY 

In the course of audit of records in the offices of the registering authoriiies 
Rewari and Hissar, it was noticed (Augiast 1980 and December 1980).that 
token tax in respect of 23 stage carringes दिए the year 1979-80 was charged for 
lasser number of seats thig those for which the vehicles were registered भाप, 
the registering authorities. In one case tocken tax was charged at the rate of 
Rs. 1,500 per annum taking 1t to be a tiuck instead of a stage cariiage. Conse- 
quent loss of revenue ainounted to’Rs. 84,135 (Rewari : Rs. 57,900; Hissag; 
Rs. 26,235). ‘ 

{ 

On this being pointed out in audit November 1981 and March 1981), 
the registering authority, Rewar1, mtima.2d (April 1981) that the Gencial 
Manager, Haryana Roadways, Rewari, hid been asked to deposit the deficient 
amount. Report from the registering aythointy, Hissar, is aweaited (January 
1982). ः NS 

Sy e 

The matter was reported to Goverament in December 1980 and March 
1981; their reply is awaited (January 19820. o ) 

. v ‘ «धन e - g
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पेँध reply to the questionnaire of the Committee, the department explained 

-the Pposition as under :— 

“The General Manager , Haryana: Roadways, Rewari has intimated 
cthat seating capacity of bus No: 6418, 64.1, 6428, 6430, 6438, 
7078 ;was reduced fr,m 54 seats to 43 seats 40 ;convert them into 

L 10081 buses. During the year 1978-79 (11/78, 12/78). As such tax 
‘was correctly paid. The seating -capacity of Bus- No. 8053 was 
54 instead of 59 and tax was paid accordingly-by General Manager. 

There was no omission and tax was correctly paid. The A.G. office 
raised the objections-in Registering Authorities office-by comparing 
the seating -capeity as recorded 1n the “Registeration Regstrer ‘ 

. Kept by Registermg Auhority. “The 16001 of G:M.H:R. was » 
not consulted even the A.G.’s-office. . 

Th:bus-wasnot treated as truck. In fact :Bus No. 6423 was converted 
“in:o -truck -with the approval of -ST.C. vide ..-memo No. 7928 T 

. -aated -1-5-1979. The 'token tax -of Rs. 1500/~ was -correctly 
- :charged. ही , 

. Nothing 15 recoverable from General Manager, HR: Rewari. The 
reply of G.M.H.R. Hissar 15 awaited.” 

dd " During the course of oral examination the departmental -representative 
mitted:that-intimation -regarding reduction in numberof 86815 entailing-short 

payment of token tax, 1equred to be sent :bythe General Manager ‘to -the 
concerned registering authority, was not sent. As a result..demand of token . 
tax could not-be xevised in the record of the,registering authority. This lapse 
was on the part of the General Manager concerned. . 

The.Committee are not satisfied with the .;above reply. of:the department 
s it -shows-laxity, in.the working of the department. The Committee, .deplore" 
+this tendency :and recommend that-any change “in nomenclatare, of a vehicle, 

payment. of token tax.should invariably be sent to the coscerned .register- 
ing authority. ' " 

-~ \ 7. 

. . “The:Committee, therefore, ‘desire-that recovery-of tax be made -and action 
Against फिट erring official be taken-and report sent-to them. 

/[44]). (i) Further, under -the -Motor Vehicles-Act, 1939,:transport 
yehicles are requited t obtain a certificate of fitness frony the prescribed-authority 
before they are registered. Token tax on-such vehicles is-chargeable-from:the 
date of grant of certificate of-fitness. Under the Punjab Motor Vehicles ‘Fax- s 
ation Act, 1924, as applicable to Haryana, any broken period in the-quartcrly , N 
period is considered as full perioa for फिट purpose of levy of road tax. 

१ In-the-course of audit;in-the offic.s.of .seven registering -authorities, 
it was noticed - (November 197910 March 1981) that token ‘tax in:zegpect-of 42 
-vehicles was charged from the quarter following sthe quarter-in which these 
were granted -certificates of fitness. This resulted in short recovery of ctoken 

tax amounting to Rs. 15,228. 

On this being poieted out ता audit.(December 1979 to March 1981), 
four 1egistering authorities stated (December 1979 to May 1981) that recovery 

N Ve
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Anréspectof 7 vehicles was being effccted while notices to 29 defaulters had beert 
issued. Replies from the three registciing authorities (6 vehicles) are awaited 
(January 1982). 

The matte1 was 1eportcd 10 Government पा September 19815 their reply 
is awaited (january 1982) 

In reply to the questionnane of the Commitiee, the department ex- 
pleined as under पा 

“It 1s open to question if फिट tax is payable fiom the date of fitness 
certificates 01 date of registration. The matter is being refeired 
to legal Remembrancer for legal opimion. 

The officials working 1n the filed are not 50 conversent with the rules 
.and no responsibiiity can be fixed. 

The accounts of Registering Authorities are being checked to verify 
the procedure bemng followed at present. 

No review has ‘been conducted due to paucity of staff. 

The accounts of Registering Authorties are being checked by the 
Accounts officer of Haryina Roadways to detect irregulanties/ 
short recoveries so that such lapses do not cccur in future. 

The Registering Authority Dadri has reported of Recovery Rs. 500/- 
(0. 35) Registering Authority, Rohtak has intimated rccovery 
of Rs. 385/~ and para dropped by A.G.(P—113).”. 

During oral evidence departmental representative stated that a proposal 
for the.creation of anadditionalcell for looking afteraccounts matters is pending 
with the Government It wasalso stated that after the creation of the cell, such 
lapses/fomissions will be eliminated ’ 

Jn-view of the clear cut instructions available on.the subject the Committee 
do not agree with the contention of the -department that token tax is बाएं re- 
coverable from फिट date of grant of fitness certificate. 

The Committee were also not convinced with the reply.of the departmental 
representative that the lapses in recovery of tax were due to officials dealing with 
.registration work .not being fully.conversant with Rules/departmental instructions. 
The Committee, -therefore, recommend that the .department should evolve, some 
procedure whereby to make the officials well conversant with Rules/instractions 
so0-as torensure-that such lapses/omissions«do not.occur in future. ‘ 

The-Committee further desire-that responsibility for non recovery of tax 
the-fixed and the amount be recovered expeditiously and report sent to them. 

Paragraph 4 3. Non-realisation of tiade certificate fec 

[45]. Under the Punjab Motor Vehicles .Rules, 1940, as.applicable 
to Haryana, a manufacturer or a dealer 10 motor vehicles 1s required to obtain 
.trade certificate on.payment ofthe prescribedfi. mnadvance.for vehicles which 
remain in his possessionun the course. of his normal trade. i
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. in the coufse of audit, it was noticed (between February 1979 and 
February 1981) that the trade certificate fee amounting to Rs. 56,440 had not 
been realised frem 251 dealers falling 1n the jurisdiction cf 13 registering autho- 
rities for the perico ranging between 1971-72 to 1979-80. The provisions (वी the 
Punjab Motor Vehicles Rules, 1940. were apparantly not enforced for yeais 
together. ' ‘ 

On this being pcinted out naudit (February 1979 to February 1981) 
four rcgistering auihorities stated (October 1980 to May 1981) that notices to 
recover the amount had been/were being 1ssued to the dealers. Further develop- 
ments are awaited \January 1982) ' 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1981 ; their reply 
is awaited (January 1982). ‘ “ना 

The department in the written reply ६0 the questionnaire 08 Committee . 
stated 85 under :(— 

‘‘The provision of law were not enforced as the dealing cfficials 
working in Registering Authorities’ offices were not conversant - 
with the legal provisions., The Accountant General’s office has 
pointed out-the lapse and the department has been writing to 

eputy Commussioners/Registering Authorities out it escaped 
the notice of dealing hands. 

Governnient has been approached to creat an internal audit cell. 

Even though no set up fo1 the internal audit has been constituted, the 
Transport Commissioner \Head of Department) has deputed 

. Accounts Officers of depot of Haryana Roadways to test check 
the accounts of Registering Authorities. - 

As repcried by Registering Authority, Rohtak <nd Jhajjar, the 
Trade Certificate fee 1s tecovered _ before the vehicles are register- 
ed. Thc position 10 viher registering areas 15 to be verified 
The Registering Authorities are being asked to survey and make 
out list of dealers in Motor vehicles and recover Trade Certificate 
fee from them 1egularly. 

The other Registering Authorities have been directed to m)ake recoveries 
at an early date.” 

During the course of oral cxamination the departmental represcntative 
stated that a proposal for the abolition of the trade certificate fee recoverable 
from dealers of moto1 vehicles 15 under considerationand is being got examined~ 
from the Legal Remembrancer. He further stated that a उपाए of Rs. 46,290 
remained to be recovered for which they were pressing the registering authe r- 
ities to recover the amount at the earliest but inspite of best efforts the amount 
was not being recovered because the dealers have raised objecticn ageinst the 
recovery of the fee and also due to old records which were not tiaceable. 

The Committee desire that sustained efforts be made by the departmen 
to recover the balance amount from the dealers. = - - 

The Committee further feel that if the department intends to disconiinue . 
charging of trade cerfificate fee, necessary amendment in rules be made. 

{ 
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Paragraph 4.4. Short leavy of tax due to ap plication of incorrect rate 

[46] The Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1924 and the noti- 

fications issued thereunder from time to time, prescribe the rates of token tax 

in respect of vchicles (excluding stage cairiages and motor cars) according to 

their unladen weight. 

In the course of audit पा the offices of two registering authorities (Ballab- 

garh and Rewan) it was noticed (July, 1980 and August, 1980) that token tax 

for the years 1972-73 to 1980-81 1n respect of 16 vehicles, covered by piivate/ 

public carrier permits has been recovered at rates ranging between Rs. 292 

and Rs. 1,200 per annum 1nstead of at the coriect rales ranging between 

Rs. 550 and Rs. 1,500 per annum leviable according to their unlaiden weight. 

The mcoirect application of rates restlted पा short realisation of tax 

amountmg to Rs 13,122. 

On this being pointed out in audit {be.ween September and November, 

1980), the registering authority, Rewari, intimated (April 1981) that notices 

to the owners of the vehicles had been issued to deposit the deficient amount 01, 

tax. Reply from the other regisiering authority was awaited (January 1982). 

The maiter was repolied to Government 11 August 1981; their reply 

15 awaited (January 1982). 

The department vide their written reply stated as under :— 

‘The dealing officials ए the office cf the Registering Authoritics failed 

to mmplement the existing rules Registering Authorities have 

been asked to fix responsibility besides making recoveiy. 

[ 

No review was conducted due {o paucity of staff. 

The Registermg Authority. Ballabgarh has intimated that out of 

Rs. 10882/- Rs. 6960/- have been recovered from the parties. 

Efforts are being made to recover the balance amount. The reply 

from Registering Authorily, Rewarl 15 awaited.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental representative 

stated that at the time of rcceipt of token tax for a particular quarter the 

concerned official®ought to see whether any arrears remain (0 be paid by the 

owner of the vehicle 85 1t could be easily ascertain=d from the registration 

book. It was further stated that outof Rs. 13,122 2 sum of Rs. 6,960 has been 

IechVered. Efforts for the recovery of balance amount of Rs. 6,162 were being 

made. 

The Committee desire that recovery of the balaace amount of Rs. 6,162 be 

expedited and report of recovery be sent to them. The Committec may also be 

apprised of the reply of the registering authority Rewari.



EXCISE AND TAXATION 

- Paragrapl 1.10  Uncollected revenue 

T [47] (2) ‘The position of arrears of revenue.exceeding Rs. 5.00 lakhs 
ending collection as on 3151 March, 1981 in respect  of “certain-- 

principal heads of revenue, as reported* by the. departments; is- 
- given below :(— - S 

- 

St. Nou Source of revenue:- Amount Amount 0" 
" . pending arrears-of 

a collection revenue~more: . 
/ oo ’ thanfive : 

- - years. 
. - - (in- lakhs. of rupees). 

1:. ,' Sales पथ 100493 22707 
2. State Excise 2,4690 \ 396 

3. — Taxes on Goods & 21,24 287 , 
Passengers ~ 

T - 

) (9) Information about arrears of revenue peading collection as on 31stMarch, 1981 in respect of taxes in_on vehicles, Public works B &R department); Tfterest, Industries, Co-operation and Forest: is awaited * (January, 1982)! This'was called for in M4y, June,198]. 

In its written reply the Department stated as under —, 

‘(1) The latest position of arrears of revenue more than five years old isas under :— \ ' 

Name of the Amount outstanding Amount 
Act. as on 31-3-81 in outstanding: on 

respect of arrears: 31-3-84 in- दर 
. up to 31-3-76 respect 0 

arrears up to 
, 31-3.76- 

< - . (Figures उ Rs:: iny . lacs) 
Sales Tax - 227.07 224.58° 
State Excise , 3.96 3.65 
Taxes on Goods & - . 
Passengers< 2.87 ' 1.36 _ 

~ Total : ,. 233,90 229.59 

) 

‘.
 

.
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. Monthly meetings of the departmental officers are held and they are 

impressed upon to take effective steps for reco -ery of old outstanding arrers. 

Monthly targets for the rccovery of arrears have been fixed and the -district 

Officers have.been directed to follow them meticulously. 

. Position 85 on 31-3-84 छा respect of arrears outstanding on 31-3-831 

is as under :— 

Name of the Amount pending Amount pending 

Act. - on 31-3-81 85 एए 31-3-84 in 
tespect of 
arrears up to 

31-3!81 
(Frgures in Rs. in 
lacs) 

Sales Tax . "1004. 93 '807.79 

State Excise 246.90 167.91 

Taxes on Goods & 
Passengeis. -~ 2124 6.38 

Total : 1273.07 982.08 
—————— ————— 

Reason-wise bieak up of above airears is given below :— 

Figures'in Rs. in lacs 

38105 State “Taxes on 
Tax Excise Goods & 

Passen- 
gers. 

1. Due to amount beld undcr stay. 343.39 49.03 = 0.12 

2. Instalment - 20.48 34.13- 0.20 

3. Inter-State/Distt, defaulter 33.92 25.35 1,95 

4, 'Property attached ¢ 82.42 0.36 0.01 - 

5. Firms 1o liquidation 273.09 — 0.08 

6. Moved for writing off 17:66 1.80 नए 

7. Defunct socreties 0.03 — — 

8. Other Reasons S 467 3.52 0.24 

9. Reco;erabl@ arrears , 32.13 53.72 3.78 

Total : 80779 16791  6.38 
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2० The-matter is-brought 10 the notice of 81671 anth_ou’ties‘ every month. 
_. The arrears position is also discussed in the Cabinet Meeting every quarter. 

xh 

The Distt. officers of the Department have been directed to streess ' 
upon all the Assessing Authorities to liquidate old arrears. : 

i 

The Deptt. has recovered an amount of Rs-197.14 lacs under Sales 
Tax, Rs. 78.99 lacs under State Excise and Rs. 14.86 lacs under Taxeson 
Goods and Passengers from 1-4-81to 31-3-1984.” _ 

) During the course of oral examination the departmental representa- 
tive admitted that arrears of revenue had increased by 20 to 30 percent, 
and- stated further .that recovery of arrears had also gone up by the 

- same per-centage. The arrears were mainly due to large number of cases 
pending in the High Court and the Supreme Court and stays granted 
by them, In some cases the department had even attached the property 
of the defaviters. It was also stated .that-the big amounts pending 
recovery pértain to two organisations i.e.. Food Corporation of India 
and Medical Store Depot Karnal. The total arrears as on 3Ist August, 
1984 were Rs. 31.90 crores. Efforis were made at higher levels to dispose 
off these casés and to effect recoveries but the department was not 
successful to-recover the arrears because of reasons beyon:d théir control. 
It was also stated that one of the reasons for increase  in arrears or 
Jyevenue under the head State Excise Duties was that dunng the year 
1978-79 abnormally high bids of vends were received asa result of which 
recovery could not be effected. 

The Committee mnoted with conern फिट substaatial increase in 
-arrears which include cases pending with फिट High Courts and the Supreme 

_ Comrt, some of which are yery 010 and desire that these case be pursued 
Yigorously to get the stays vacated and to effect recovery expeditiouly 
under report to them. . 

2 L.12. Outstanding inspection reports 
[48] Audit observations on financial irregularities, defects in initial 

'.accounts and under-assessments of tax noticed during 10081 audif.and not 
settled on spot are communicated to the Heads of Offices and to 
the" next higher departmental authorities through local audit imspection 
reports. The more important irregularities are reported to the Heads 
of departments and Government. It has been prescribed that the first 
replies to inspection reports should be sent within six weeks. Half-yearly 
reports of such’ observations outstanding for more than six months are 
also forwarded to Government to expedite their settlement. f 

' Atthe end of Novem»ber-, 1981, 899 inspection reports (issued up 
. to March,1981) with 7,855 paragraphs therein remained unsettled. 
Figures for the two preceding years are also- given below:— 

As at theend of 

November NovemberU Novemb'er 
] 1979 1980 1 981 

कणाए0ल of inspection reports 573 s 75 899 
with unsettled paragraphs ~ ) 

- Number of unsettled paragraphs 5,762 7,271 7,855 

’ 

N
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bel Yearwise break-up of the outstanding inspection reports s छाए 

elow:— 

Year Number of Number of 

inspection paragraphs 

reports की 

1976--77 311 2,940 

1977—78 173 1,458, 

1978—79 76 586 

1979—80 - 186 1,849 

1980—81 153 ' - 1,022 

Total 899 . 1,855 
———— 

. This included 7 inspection reports, issued between March 1979 to 
March, 1981, in which even the first replies had not been received (December 

1981). Receipt-wise outstandmg inspection reports and paragraphs as 

at the end Of September 1981 aregiven in Appendix 1I. Compara- 

tively heavy outstanding inspection " reports related to फिट following:— 

1. Sales Tax . . 

Year . Number of Number of 
inspection paragraphs . 
reports - 

Upto 1976-77 86 531 

1977-78 7 , 200 

1978-79 7 'y 118 

1979-80 p . 27 . ,406 

t 1980-81 , 16 L ,.. 272 

_Total : o 143 1,527 

2. State Excise - , ' 

Upto = 1976-77 . 36 252 

1977-78 ‘ 13 s 79 

1978-79 ना — 

1979-80 13 75 

1980-81 ' 26 126 

Total . ' ‘ ’ 88 532 

3. Passenger and Goods Tax 

Upto 1976-77 . 31 द 107 

1977-78 ' 12 60 

"1978-79 — — 

1979-80 12 64 

1980-81  ' 26 100 

Total 81 331
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The ठा6ा important: types 017 irregulanties noticed: during inspéction 
and local audit of Sales tax (Rohtak and Ambala districts) and- State 
éxcises ‘are: summarised! below :— 

Sales Tax 

Serial Nature of irregularity Number of Amount 
number _. cases nvolved 

है (Indakhs 
of rupees) 

1.  Under-assessment underf.Central\ Sales Tax Act 58 29.59 o 
2., Incorrect computation of turnover 135 33.13 
3. _Application of incorrect rate of tax 137 12.80 t 
4. Non/Short levy. 0, penalty _ 89 12.32- 

- _ \ 
In Ampbala and Rohtak, districts 15 cases (tax : Rs. 1.70 lakhs);. ¥ 

referred, to the Reyisional Authorities between September 1969. and May 
1981 for suo motu, action, were. yet to be decided (December 19812.‘ 

State Excise ] 

Serial] Nature of irregularity . ‘Number Amount 
number of cases involved 

- . , , (In, lakhs . 
. - of rupees) 

1. Loss8 of -duty due to excess wastage of 
spifit in distilleriés T © 56 2,17.31 

2. Loss of revenue due to non-auction/re-auc- - 
tion of vends 176. 2,11.00 

3. Irregular adjustment of security - 1,053 " 60.62 
/ 

The Department stated as under :— 
= &, E ] के L] *® 

“Present positionof outstanding Inspection rep'orts/paras is.gtven below ;— 

SALES TAX : o 

i Number of Number of Numbersof. Number of 
inspection  paras 7 paras paras 
Reports settled outstan- ] 

- \ dmg 
1 2 3 4. S 

Upto 76-77 86 531 25 506 
7778 7 . 200 — 200 
78«79 7 118 न. — 118 

7980 . 27 406 14 . 392 
80:81 16 272 18 254 

143 1527 57 1470 
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| 2 3 4 5 

STATE EXCISE DUTY 

Upto 76-77 36 252 69 183 

77-78 13 79 "29 50 

78-79 -- — _ _ 

79-80 13 75 5 70 

80-81 26 126 13 113 

88 532 116 416 

PASSENGERS AND GOODS TAX 

Upto 76-77 31 107 — 107 

। 77-78 12 60 17 43 

78-79 — — — — 

79-80 12 64 15 49 

80-81 26 100 59 41 

81 331 91 240 

From the above'it would be seen that out of 2390 paras under 
all. Act shown outstanding on 31-3-81 264 paras have since 
been: got settled. Strenuous efforts are being made to got 
the- remaining paras settled. 

2. Position of outstanding paras is discussed in monthly meeting 
of departmental Officers. Instructions are also 1ssued to 
them from time to time for clearance of old Audit objec- 
tions. These instructions were- again reiterated vide circular 
No. 1247/AA. L1 dated 12-6-84.” 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 
tative stated that out- of 1527 paragraphs only- 57 paragraphs had been 
settled during the last five years. 

The. Committee are constrained to note inordinate delay -by the 
department in; settlement of long outstanding objection and was not satisfied 
from the tardy progress shown in this respect. 

The: Committee,, therefore,. desire that the pace of settlement of 
audit! objections: be. accelerated. कराए progress achieved' in this respect be 
sent to them.
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2 1.—Results of test audit in general - ‘. 

[49] , The test audit of sales tax assessments and other records per 
taining to ten districts conducted between’ April 1980 and March 1981 
revealed under-assessment of tax of Rs. 47.67 lakhs in 535 cases, broadly 
categorised as follows :— 

N Number of Amount 
. cases (In lakhs 

of rupees) 

Under-assessment of tax under the _CeJntral o 
Sales Tax Act ' 87 20.56 

Incorrect computation of turnover 82 - 17.93 - 

Non-levy / short levy of penalty 75 , 7 06 

Non-levy of interest ' 74 2 80 

" Application of incorrect rate of tax 188 8 24 

.~ Others 29 1.08 

Total : 535 47.67 

o 
. 

) 

t 

In their “written reply पट Department stated as under :— 

*® &® * # दि भेद \ * 

“In order to check lapses/omissions on the part of the Assessing 
Authorities, internal audit is being carried out. Apart 
from this training 1s also being imparted to the Assessing 
Authorities in the Training  School® bemg run by the 
department. In this Training School, both theoretical as 
well as practical traimng about the administration and 
working of the taxation statutes is imparted. 

* * #* * # , मद 

. . 
b 

- The performance of each assessing authority is reviewed at the 
level of district office every month. Theirr performance 15 
also reviewed by the Excise and Taxation Officers (Inspec- 

_tion).- Various Officers from the headquarters also review 
their performance periodically. The irregularities of short 
comings are communicated to them and appropriate action 
1s taken against delinquent assessing authorities. In ' the 
proformas for Annual Confidential Reports detailed informa- 
tion is called for reviewing the -performance of each -assess- 
ing authority and remarks are recorded “on the basis of: 
such information. - ' T 

Out of 535 cases including an additional .demand of Rs. 47.67 
lacs 115 cases involving a suin of Rs. 3.52 lacs have been. 

e b जा न 

- 
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settled without creation of any additional demand. After 

accounting for these cases there remain only 420 cases 

involving a net demand of Rs. 44.15 lacs. Out of these 

420 cases 118 cases mvolving a dzmand of Rs. 4.23 lacs 

have already been settled In 163 cases nvolving a sum 

of Rs. 19 67 lacs फिट objections raised by the Aud_lt have 

been complied with but these are pending for review by 

the Audit. 30 cases mvolving a sum of Rs. 4.40 lacs 

are' pending with Jt Excise and Taxation Commissioner (A) 

for suo motu action. In 109 cases involving a sum of 

Rs. 15.85 lacs action 1s bemg taken by the concerned 
assessing  authorities.” 

* न * * % % 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 

tative informed the Committee that 1t had advised the Assessing Aut.ho- 

rities to finalise assessments during the same financial year 1. which 
they are iitiated. He further informed that out of 535 cases, 118 cases 

were settled without any additional demand and 115 cases have been 
settled with additional demand. It was also stated that the department 
1s adopting a proceduie whereby 1t could be ascertamned that how many 
cases had been received and how many cases had been disposed of. 

The Committec are unhappy to observe that a large number of 
cases of incorrect assessments are still pending with the assessing/appellate 
authorities. The Committee reiterate its earlier observations made on 
para 45 of its tweniy second report and emphasis that the recommendation 
made therein be followed scrupulously so as to avoid incorrect assess- 
ments in future. 

Paragraph : 2 2.—Irregular exemption 

[501 Under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, ccrtain classes of goods 
are declared to be of special importance in inter-State trade or com- 
merce. Sale of such declared goods shall not be taxed under the State 
sales tax laws at a rate exceeding that prescribed under the Central Act 
and such tax shall not be levied at more than one stage The restriction 
applies only so long as the goods retain therr commercial identity 

“Iron and steel” which 1s one of the declared goods, includes 
a number of commercially distinct commodities. In such cases, sale 

of one category of iron and steel items, processed out of another com- 
modity of iwron and steel already taxed, 1s not exempt from tax as 
the commercial identity of the commodity undergoes a change and 15 
taxable in terms of the decision of the Supreme Court of India in the 
case of State of Tamil Nadu Vs Pyare Lal Malhotra (37 S.T.C. 319). 

In the course of audit of District Excise and Taxation Office, 
Faridabad, it was noticed (April 1979) that turnover of Rs. 10 98 
lakhs of a dealer of Faridabad during 1975-76 representing sale of H B. 
wires and steel wires manufactured out of wire rod, was exempted from 
tax on फिट ground that no tax was payable on such H.B. wires as 
tax at the prescribed rate had already been paid at the stage of pur- 
chase of wire rod. As wire rods and H.B. wires are different commercial 
commodities, tax on the sale of H.B. wires and steel wires was leviable. 
The incorrect exemption from 'p‘a"yment of tax resulted in ynder-assesse 

"ment of tax of Rs, 43,859, 

’
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On 'this being rpointed out in -audit: (February 1980), the Excise 

and Taxation .Commussioner accepted the ;position and advised (January 

1981) the assessing -authority to refer the .case for _suo motu action. 

The “assessing authorty referred the case for wswo motu action पा March 

1981. Further report 1s .awaited (January 1982). . 

. The matter w‘as'reported to 'Government in .July 1981; their reply 

is awaited ‘(January -1982). 

In पीला wrntten reply 'the ‘Department stated .as under :— 

“It was an arror on the part of Assessing -Authority to allow ° 

incorrect exemption in respect of H.B. -wire. “Therefore, the 

०850 was referred to Jomnt Excise and Taxation Commissioner 

(A) 'Faridabad , for  suo -motu “action. He temanded the 

case for denovo assessment. The vase 'was -decided on , 

25-2:84, creating an additional demand -of ‘Rs. 1,11,681.20 

(comprising ‘tax and mterest) -which  was recovered +on 

26-3-84. Sh. H.L. Goyal assessing ‘Authority was responsible, 

whose explanation has ‘been called. ’ 

The omissions pointed out by the Accountant ‘Generdl’s Audit 

- party are also kept in view by the Internal Audit. Wing. 

As pointed out above as a ‘result of the -internal -audit 

irregularities amounting to Rs. 4,54,79,876 have been .detec- 

ted .during 1983-84. . 

Further common irregularities pomted out by Accountant 

General’s Audit parties are also circulated to all DETOs/ 

A. As so as to avoid their re-currence पा future. 

Such important decisions are circulated to the Assessing -Autho- 

rities and they are .asked ‘to Initiate the process of rectifi- 

cation by referring such case for swo motu action to the 

competent authorities.” Excise and Taxation  Officer (D, 
Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioner (I/B) -and :other 

officers from the Headquarters also take up such cases on 

‘their own. Whenever these come to their notice” 

During the course of oral examination the -departmental represen- 
‘tative stated that they have recerved the explanation of <Ch. H..L.-Goyal, 
‘the assessing authority found responsible for framing incorrect assess- 

ment. The explanation is under exammation and the department proposed 

.to charge sheet the assessing authority and to impose .major penalty. 

The Committee are unhappy to observe inordinate -delay in call.l'ng 

for the -explanation of the assessing authority पाएं desire 'that final ‘action 

.against the erring assessing authority ‘be ‘taken expeditiously ‘and fimal 

outcome intimated to them. ’ : 

P'azragrapli "2 3. Under-assessment of Central sales tax 

[51] 'Under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, inter-State -sales 

-of declared goods which are mot supported by -declarations .in «the pres- 

cribed form are taxable at twice the rate -applieable to ‘the sale sor
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purchase of such goods inside the State. Sale of declared goods in 
t9h7e State is taxable at the rate of 4 per cent with effect from Ist July 
1975. ' 

In the course 04. audit of the District Excise and Taxation Office, 
Faridabad, 1t was noticed (January 1979 and December 1979) (81. 
during the period from Ist July 1975 to 3Ist Maich 1976, sales of 
declared goods amounting to Rs 3.49 lakhs in the course of inter- 
State trade or commerce by two dealers were taxed at the rate of 
4 per cent instead of 8 per cent, as those weie not supported by dec- 
Jlarations in the prescribed form from the purchasing dealers. This 
resulted in under-assessment of tax of Rs: 13,978. 

On this being pomnted out पा. audit (January 1979 and December 
1979), an amount of Rs. 2,414 was recovered (February 1980) in one 
case and the other case was referred (Ogtober 1979) to the Revisional 
Authority for suo monu action Further report 15 awaited (January 1982). 

The matter was reported to Government पा July 1981; thew reply 
is awaited (January 1982). 

The Department stated as under :— 

“M|S Jawala Steel Coiporation Ballabgarh A]Y 15-76 

The Assessing Authority erroneously levied . concessional rate of 
tax on the dealei. An additional demand of Rs. 2414 
was created and the same was deposited on 4-2-80. Sh. 
L.C. Verma, the then Assessing Authority was responsible 
for this lapse His explanation has been called and the 
same 1s awaited, 

M(S Light and Fancy Leather Inds Pahval AJY 75-76 

The case was referred to Jt Excise and Taxation Commissioner 
(A), Fandabad, for suo-motu action. He has remainded the 
case for denovo assessment on 28-3-84 and the case 15 
being examined by the Assessing Authority. 

To avoid re-occurence of such uregularities the department is 
conducting internal audit It 1s also imparting traming to 
its Officers 1n the Training School bemng पा at Chandigarh. 
The amendments made from time to tune are also cir- 
culated to all the Assesstng Authorities Annual  Sales 
Tax circulars are also printed and- circulated by the Deptt. 
-every year In these circulars _the inswructions/guidlines 
issued, amendments made 1n the Law and various Judicial 
pronouncements circulated पा. the year are consohidated and 
are provided to the assessing authorities for guidance and 
ready reference.” ] - 

ik - By % H K 

Duting the course of oral examination the departmental represcn- 
tative informed the Commuittee that the explanation of Shri L.C. Verma 
Assessing Authority had been recetved on 25th July, 1984. 

\¢
 / [
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The Committee desire that suitable action be taken against the 
assessing authority. 

The Committee also recommend that the case of M/S Light and 

Fauncy Leather Industries Panipat be fGnalised or top priority basis and 

recovery be effected at the earliest under intimation to the Committee. ' 

The Committee also stress that internal audit cell should be made 

more effcctive so that such cases of irregularities do mot recur. 

Paragraph : 2 4. Incorrect deductions of declared golods . . 

[52] Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, declared 

goods are taxable at the stage of sale or purchase as specified 1 Sche- 

dule D to the Act. Prior to amendment of Schedule D w:th effect 

from 15 July 1976, iron and steel goods, being declared gocds, were 

taxable at the first sale पा the’ State and as such the sale of such goods 

to ‘registered dealers was not exempt from tax. Tax was leviable at the 

rate of 3 per cent upto June 1975 and 4 per cent thereafter. 

In the course of audit of records in the office of the Deputy 

Excise and Taxation Commissioner, Faridabad, 1t was noticed (Novem- 

ber 1979) that an assessing authority allowed deductions of Rs. 14 64 

Jakhs during the years 1975-76 and 1976-77 (upto June 1976) to a dealer 

"6f Faridabad from his gross tuinover on account of sale to the regis- 

¢ 

tered dealers of ‘slab axle’ and ‘rear shaft’ which were items of declared 

gocds. This was irregular. The erroneous treatment of sale of declared 

goods resulted in short levy of tax amounting to Rs. 58,540. 

On this being poimnted out m audit (November 1979), the assessing 

authority intimated (November 1981) that the cases had been referred 

(September  1981) to the Revisional Authority for swo motu action. 

Further report is awaited (January 1982). 

The matter was reported to Government in Septethber 1981, their 

reply is awaited (January 1982). 

In their written reply the Department stated as under : 

“M|S Lands Berge of India (Private) Efd., Faridabad & "A]Y 1975-76 

and 1976-77 < ] 

As this case was referred to the Appellate Authority 

on 22-9-81, he has remanded this case back to the Assess- 

mg Authority on 19-9-1983. This case 15 being examined 

by him. The reason under which deductions were allowed 

to the dealer will be enquured to and mtmmated after 

the decision of the i1emand case. 

To ensure that the Assessmg Authorities apply correct rates of 

taxes and grant the deductions/exemptions only which are 

permissible under law_the all amending notiications and 

the amendments are circulated to all the Assessing Autho- 

rities,  Guidelines and instructions on  the subject are also
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issued from Head Office from time to time. Training on this 
score 15 also imparted to the TIs/A.ET.O’S/ET.Os in the 
Traming School being run by the Deptt at Chandigarh 

मे ] * * 

During the course of oral examination the departmental represen- 
tative stated that the case could not btz disposed of because 1t involved 
factual verification of the nature of goods sold He also assured the 
Commuttee that this case would be decided within one month 

The Committee- are not satisfied with the reply of the departinent 
and take serious view of the delay first in remanding the case for re- 
assessment and then in finalising the case which is still pending despite 
the promise made during oral examination to decide it within one month, 

The Committee, therefore, desire that the case be finalised early and 
responsibility for delay in finalising the case be fixed and report sent to them. 

The Committee further recommmend that such cases should be finalised 
as quickly as possible so as to avoid delay in recovery of revemue. 

Paragraph . 2 5. Inadnussible deduction from gross turnover 

[53] Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, rice, o'nc 
of the declared goods, 1s taxable at thz point of first sale m फिट State 

« with effect from 7th September 1976. Sale of rice to registered dealers 
without payment of tax 1s therefore, not admissible 

In the course of audit 1t was noticed (December 1980) that a 
dealeir of Rohtak distiict was allowed deduction” of Rs. 5.21 lakhs from 
his gross turnover on account of sale of rice to registered dealers 
during the year 1977-78. Such deduction bemg madmissiblz, there was 

short levy of tax of Rs. 20,858 

On this being pointed out in audit (December 1980), the assessing 
authority raised additional demand of Rs. 20,858 (January 1981) which 
was collected पा. Febiuary 1981 ! 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1981; their 
reply 1s awatted (January 1982) 

The Department stated as under :— - 

“M|S District Food and Supplies Controller, Rohtak A.Y. 1977-78 

It is correct that rice 15 a declared goods since 7-9-1976. Its 
sales was subject to tax at the stage of first sale and no 
deduction should be allowed 1n respect of Sales to regis- 
tered dealer. On being pomted out पा. audit that tax on 
rice 1s leviable at the firsi sale, orders were rectified and 
additional demand of Rs. 20853 was created and recoveired 
on 25-2-81. .o 

The assessment was framed by Smt. Vidhya Sangwan 
ET.O. whose explanation has been obtained and 1s under 
cxamination
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To - avoid - such~ lapses in future, besides the internal 
audit training 1s also being imparted to the assessing autho- 
rities in the Traming School being run by “the Deptt. at 
Chandigarh. In this Training School, both theoretical 85 

“‘well ~as practical training about the / admimstration and 
" working of -taxation statutes is imparted.” 

During the - course of oral’ examunation -the departmental represen- 
tative stated that the explanation of the assessing authority was still 

~under "exammation . 

. ‘The Commiittee point' out- with ' regret that action - against™ the -erring 
“uassessing > authority -has not ~been finalised even after - four - years- of 

the recovery of additional demand. The Committee desire that disciplinary 
" é¢ase may~-be finalised at the -earliest :and- a report sent to - them. 

Paragraph : 2.8. Non-levy of _penalty for suppression of sales 

[54] - Under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 and the Haryana 
General Sales Tax Act, 1973, if a dealer- has maintamed false or incor- 
rect accounts, ‘with a view to suppressing “his -sales, purchases-or stock 
of goods, or has concealed any particulars of his sales or purchases or 

“~has >furnished to’or ‘produced Before- any authority ‘under the'Act or फिट 
¢ rules'made thereunder, any-account, return or -nformation,” which is false 
“orfincorrect “in -any material particular, - he is' liable to. pay sby- way of 
penalty, in addition: to the tax to which he is assessed ‘or 15 -liable to 
be assessed, an amount which shall not be less than twice and not 

- mote than ten times’ the -amount of tax which would have been avoided 
*+if" the -turnover as returned by such. dealer 87 ' 968 accepted 85 -correct. 

~ . 

[ * Under'the Punjab General Sales’Tax Act, 1948, ‘as applicableto 
Haryana, the minimum amount of penalty shall not ‘be''less 'than-:ten 
per cent of the amount of tax. to which he 15 assessed or is liable to 

*he assessed. - ‘ ' 
. . 

~ 

() In the course of audit of District Excise and Taxation- Offices, 
Jind, Rohtak and Faridabad, it was noticed (between July 1977 and 
“February 1980)- that five tdealers (one each-of Jind and ‘Faridabad and 
three of Rohtak) suppressed sales in therr quarterly’ ‘returns for -the:‘years 
1972-73 to 1976-77 to the extent of Rs. 3.30 lakhs. The assessing 
authorities enhanced their sales- and levied-‘the tax~-dccordingly. In the 
case of one dealer of Jind, the assessing authority issued (January 1979) 
fiotice™ for “levy 0 penalty but® the ‘same was not’ pursued (February 
1980); in other four cases proceedings for levy of penalty were not 

~initidted " by “the assessing: 'duthiorities. . 

'On !this *‘being" pointed tout in audit “(beween!!July 1977 and Feb- 
“नए 1980), ‘the assessing authorities - levied penalties amounting to Rs, » 

£ 33,360 which - were “réalised ! between March 1978 and- February 1981, 

The matter was reported to Government:in August 1981; their 
reply is awaited (January 1982). TN 

- «(ir) tIn किट course"of\-'a'udit of Distiict Excis¢ and Taxation Office, 
Faridabad, it was noticed (September 1979) that -a--dealer of Faridabad 

गा 

प् 
न
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suppressed sales amounting to Rs 3 29 lakhs during the year 1973-74. 
In the assessment orders the assesstng authority stated (January 1979) 

that penal action for suppression of sales would be taken scparately, 

no such action had, however, been taken. 

On this bemg pointed out (September 1979) wn audit, the assessing 

authority 1mposed (December 1979) penalty of Rs 23,908 which was 

realised  between January 1980 and April 1980 
< 

The matter was reported to Government in August 1981; therr 

reply is ,awalted (Januaiy 1982) 

In their written reply the Department stated as under :— 

“Reasons. for not mposing penalty are being enquired from the 
concerned Assessing Authorities and those of the Assessing 
Authorittes who are responsible for non-levy- of penalty 
for supression of sales at the time of finalisation of assess- 
ment are as under :— की 

Sr. Name of the AY. Assessing Remarks 
~No. dealers Authority 

1. M/S Ruldu Mal  1974-75 Sh. N 5. Bedi Since retued on 30-4-81. 

Deep Chand, ' 
Jind 

2. M/S Dingra 1974-75 Sh. B.S. The explanatlo;l of 

Sales Corp. Daluya Sh B. S Dahiya have 

Rohtak been received and 1s 
under examination. 

3. M/S Vijay 1972-73 Sh. H.S. Since retired on 30-6-82. 
' Kumar Pawan Ahuja 
Kumar, Baha- 
durgarh 

4. M/S Kanwal 1973-74 Sh I N. Vig Explanation is under 
-Singh Bharu examination. 
Singh, Bhupania, 
“Rohtak 

5. M/S Iron Master 1973-74 Sh. M.L. Since expired on 
India Pvt. Ltd, Malhotra -12-7-82. 
Farnidabad _ 

6. M/S Central 1973-74 Sh.'’A.N. Sud  Since retired on 30-9-83. 
Coop. Consu- . 
mer Store, 
Faridabad 

To avoid recurrence of non-levy of penalty the Inspec- 
ting Officer mn ‘the Internal Audit Wing conduct internal 

audit. The District Incharges of District offices review this 

" posttion every quarter and the officers from Head Office
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also review the position periodically Besides, training in’ this respect is also impaited to the officers पा the Training School being run by the -Deptt. at Chandigarh In order to famihanise the officers with the intricacies of law regar- ding mmposition of penalties etc. Instructions have 8150 been 1ssued to the Assessng Authorities from time to time asking them 1o finalise penal action at the tme _of assess- 
ment itself.” 

During the course of oral evidence, the departmental representative stated that explanations from the assessing authorities, found responsible for framing defective ass:ssments, have been called for and have also been recerved He further informed the Commuttee’ that the ET.C has almost made up पाई mind about final action to be taken in these cases 

The Committee are consirained fo observe laxity om the part of the department in net initiating timely action against the assessing authorities at fault. As a result fom assessing authorities had retired and the depart- ment was helpless to take any action against them. The Committee, there- fore, desire that disciplinary proceedings should be intiated immediately to avoid such situations in future. - 

The Committee further desire that action against the remaining two assessing authorities be finalised early and repori semt to them. 

Paragraph . 3.1. Results of test audit पा general 

[55] During the year 1980-81, test audit of the records of the departmental officers revealed short recovery/non-recovery of excise duty and other irregularities पा 754 cases, which are broadly categorised under 
the following heads :— 

Number Amount 
of cases (In lakhs 

] _ of rupees) 
1. Loss of excise duty due to re-auction/non- 

auction of vends 126 1,25.36 

2. Loss of excise duty due 10 excess wastage, etc. 48 59.71 

3. TIrregular adjustment of security 342 21.78 

4. Others including short c\harge of interest and non- ‘ 
recovery of penalties 238 224 

Total 754 2,09.09 

In their written reply the Department’ stat{ed as under :— 

“Propér record of each case is maintained in district offices and 
the amount imnvolved is shown as recoverable arrears, They 
are checked by Internal Auditors who send their monthly 
reports to the Excise and Taxatlon\Commtssioner as well 

AN 
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85 . district heads. Thus there is no scope of climination 

of any case or amount.” 

% > * * * * * * 

During the course of oral evidence, the departmental represen- 

tative stated that 8 sum of Rs. 44,98,893 has been recovered in 9 cases. 

Efforts are afoot to recover the balance amount. In certain cases there 

are some disputes between फिट department and the licensces. These cases 

are being pursued to arrive at some final conclusion. 

The Committee are not happy with the pace of recovery and settle- 

ment of outstanding objections as 117 cases jovolving an amount of Rs, 

1,53,16,000 lakhs still remain outstanding and urge that strencous efforts 

be made to settle the objections and progress reported to them. 

Paragiaph. . 3 2. Recovery due on account of re-auction of vend 

[56] Under the Haryana Liquor Licence Rules, 1970, licence for 

country liquor vend 1s granted by auction. Licensee of the country 

liquor vend 1s required to pay licence fee in monthly instalments by 

the prescribed date. In the event of default 1n the payment of monthly 

instalment, the vend is liable to be sealed and re-auctioned at the risk 

and cost of the original licensee. Deficiency in the licence fee is recover- 

able as arrears of land revenue from the original licensee. . 
-] 

(@) In March 1979, two vends at Rohtak for the year 1979-80 

were auctioned for Rs. 3 50 lakhs each in favour of a licensee. The 

licensee did not deposit the monthly instalments due in August 1979- 

and September 1979 but he was allowed to Iift and sell liquor during 

these months. The vends were, however, sealed on 26th September 

1979 and re-auctioned on 26th October 1979 for Rs. 1.01 lakhs each 

leaving an amount of Rs. 2.12 lakhs to be recovered from the licensee. 

The department intimated (March 1981) that Rs. 20,000 had been 

recovered (January 1981) and the licensee had been allowed to pay the 

balance amount in half yearly instalments of Rs 9,000 each in January 

and July Instalment due in July 1981 had, however, not been paid 

so far (August 1981). There is, however, no provision in the rules to 

effect the outstanding recoverics in instalments in such cases of default. 

The matter was reported to Government m 0०006, 1981; their 

reply is awaited (January 1982). 

(b) In the' course of audit of the records of the office of the 

Deputy Excise and Taxation Cominissioner, Faridabad, it was noticed 

(August 1980) that a vend at Faridabad was auctioned (March 1979) 

for Rs. 2.50 lakhs for the year 1979-80 As the licensee failed to pay 

the licence fee for the month of September 1979 the department can- 

celled (14th December 1979) the licence and re-auctioned the vend on 

27th December 1979 for Rs. 40,000. The re-auction of the vend resulted 

पा shortfall of Rs. 16,800 to be recovered from the defaulting licensee 

which was not recovered. . 

0 this being pointed out in au"dlt (September 1980), the depart- 

- S 
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ment,, recovered. (September 1980) Rs. 13,137 and adjusted (January 
1981) the balance amount. agamst dues of the licensee. ' हि 

.. The matter was reported to Government 11 September 1981; their reply पेड. awaited (January 1982), 
~— 

“The Department ‘stated 85. under-:— 

: “According to rule 36(26) of the Haryana -liquor license Rules, 
1970, 1t is correct that in the event of failure to pay the 
instalment or instalments alongwith-- the interest-as the case 
may be by the due date, the vend shall cease to be in 
operation. on the first day of the following month and 
shall ordinarily be sealed by the Dy. Excise and- Taxation 
Commissioner, Incharge of the District: or any other officer authorised by him and his license may be cancelled, but 
genérally the vends are not sealed. This relaxation is only extended to them keeping in view the complication of 
re-auction of फिट vend in question because in that case " there is apprehension of the loss of revenue Both these 
vends, were sealed by the concerned Excise Inspector on 26-9-79 and, after completing- all the formalities, both these vends were put 'to re-auction on 26-10-79. o 

The: checks given in order. 7 "of the Pb. Intoxicants , - license &. sale orders 1956 are exercised befre granting 8. ' license to a person. As such the -financial position . of the incoming licensee is verified by the concernéd Excise Ins- pector at the time of auctjon. 

The licensee has been allowed to pay the drrears of 
Iicense fee in nstaiments at the rate of Rs. 9,000 payable पा January, and July every year. As a result of the same the licensee has -paid a sum of Rs. 74,000 leaving 8 balance of Rs. 1,38,088 upto the instalments pa‘id in January,. 1984. 

There was some dispute between the licensee and de- " partment regarding the location of the. vend with the.result _that though the licensee had been paying the monthly license fee upto the moath of August 1979, but.in _ fact he could not operate vend after July, 1979. In July 1979 there was no stock of lLiquor, with him and had. no place of business so the sealing of the vend did not arise. Efforts were made that the licensee mught operate the vend but he did not agree, ' The matter. was referred to tHe. Head office for clarification .when- it become mmminent, the vend was got. re-auctioned after observing all the formalittes The whole loss: caused. by this re-auction amounting to Rs:, 16,800 has. been recovered from the ornginal licensee, and non of the officer/official.1is responsible.” 

._ .~ During, the course of oral examipation the departmental represen- tative informed the. committee that the outstanding amount 1s being recovered ' in monthly ipstalmments of Rs, 9,000. To. a pointed question by, the Commuttee ‘that the. amount of monthly 1nstalment fixed was 
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kept low. The departmental representative promised that matter repar- 

ding raising the amount of instalment would be recovered in the light 

of financial position of the licensee and that final outcome will be 

intimated within a month Committee regret to observe that the re- 

quired information had not been supplied to the Committee till the 

drafting of the Report and desire that the 5810 information 96 supplied + 

at the earliest, 

The Committee further desire that suitable action against the Officer 

found at fault be taken under intimation to them. 

Paragraph : 3 3. Failure to mitiate action to recover the licence fee 

[उक्त Under the Haryana Liquor Licence Rules, 1970, licence for 

¢ountry liquor vend is granted by auction and the licensee is reqired 

to deposit an amount equivalent to one-tenth of the annual licence fee 

within a period of seven days of the date of auction by way of security 

(adjustable against the last instalment) and to pay the licence fee in 

monthly instalments. In the event of default in the payment of monthly 

instalment the vend is liable to be sealed and re-auctioned at the risk 

and cost of the original licensee. Deficiency in the licence fee is rve- 

coverable by revenue recovery proceedings as arrears of land revenue, 

In the course of audit of records of the office of the Deputy 

Excise and Taxation Commissioner, Karnal, 1t was noticed (June 1980) 

that 6 liquor vends for the year 1979-80 were auctioned (March 1979) 

for Rs. 19.34 lakhs. The licensees failed ‘to pay the monthly mstal- 

ments due durng November/December 1979 and onwards. They were, 

however, allowed to carry on the business and hft the quota of liquor 

during the months from November/December 1979 to March 1980. An 

amount of Rs. 3 44 lakhs (after adjusting the securities) due to 0८ 

paid by the licensees between November 1979 to March 1980 had not 

been recovered (April 1981). Besides this, the licensees were liable to 

pay interest/penalty for default ता. payment of lcence fee. 

On this being pomted out पा audit (June 1980), the department 

intimated (October 1980) that proceedings to recover the dues as arrears 

of land revenue had been initiated. [t further stated that no action 

was taken for cancellation/re-auction of vends as the department was 

hopeful that the hcensees would pay the fees by 3lst March 1980. 

~ The matter was reported to Goveinment in Septcmber 1980; 

their reply is awaited (January 1982). 

In their written reply the Department stated as under पा 

“Rule 36(26) of the Haryana Liquor ticense Rules, 1970, lays 

down that in the event of failure to pay the instalment 

or instalments alongwith nterest as the case may be by 

the due date the vend shall ceased to be in operation on 

the first day of the following month and shall orlinarilly 

be sealed by फिट D.ET.C. or aay other official authorised 

by hmn. Experience has shown that where-any Country 

Liquor or L-2 vend is re-auctioned due to default of pay- 

ment of license fee, the new licensee gets that vend at &
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. dower- -price and® the balance in between the new  license fee.-and, -the old license fee, which is a loss to. the State . .Government is required to be recovered from the outgoing ‘licensee. Re-auction 1s resulted to in -these circumstances when a -licensee. becomes too much incorrigible -and ‘does ot pay the dues or license feé to the State Government, During the year 1979-80 the bids of L-2 vends had gone “very high and all the licensees had- gone wunder heavy losses. When their financial position had" become weak it became impossible to recover <the entire amount of * licerse fee. from them. The department thought it proper to . get the vends functioned during the whole year 1979-80 without resorting -to re-auctions as for as possible. This is why a provision has been made in rule 36(26). of .the .Haryana _Liquor License. Rulés, 1970 that. the vend shall ordinarily be sealed by the D.ET.C. of the _district or any - other - officer/official authorised by him. The sealing of the*verd is, -therefore, not. mendatory and a ‘district officer 15 to ‘watch फिट, interest of the State Government. So as to recover the . maximum revenue from the licensee. * Had ‘these licén- ses :been put to re-auction the loss of revenue which . would Have been sustamned, as a result of re-acction ‘. would’ not bave .been recovered from -the out going licensees. It was, therefore, thought proper to allow the vends to continue for the. whole year and to recover the balance amount from them in easy- instalments. . ' ' 

Y - ‘ o - Responsibility of “any individual. can not. be fixed in this regards: m  the light of the circumstances mentioned ' _ dbove. whatever was- done that was done 1 the capacity of joint and collective responsibility’ and with a view to chnch maximum possible revenue to the. State exchequer. 
- 1 N 

If the permits for the supply of IM.FS. had been refused to.the licensees, they would not have made sale of liquor and as such they would mot have - made. payments of license fee., Payment of license fee is -only, made. after making sales of liquor- to the public., under these - circum- - staices - it 1s not wise to have stop-altogether the, issue of permits. In case supplies had been stopped sequal to non:issue of permit the vends have been closed - defacto. There were staggered bayments of " license fee through out the year and hence permits had not been stopped. Had permits: been refused the investmients capacity” of licensees had been totally crippled ,and{, no receipt -of license fee. 

‘In दा the cases; the penalties have ' 06०60 ‘imposed. The total' amount comes to- Rs. 22,042. - दर [ मी R LN 

After पीट expiry of year the amount of license fee could be realised only -through' persuation-arid not through Coertion * 85' पा! case of 'failure tor pay the "license fee the ‘only - attibn -warranted! was to’ cancéll’ thél libenses of the 
'd’e’!‘afiltar’“'s,*' ~At~ the -¢lose- of the-“year, 'the=licenses of the 
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defaulters ceased to exist and outcome result of " the per- 

suation and the proceedings under the Land Revenue Act 

{hat the outstanding arrears arc being paid by these defaul- 

ters as is evident from the latest position of recovery.” ~ 

* * * * ) * 

\ During the course of oral evidence the departmental representative 

informed the Commuttee that a sum of Rs. 72,468 had been recovered 

and Rs 2.94 lakhs are left to be recovered. One case involving licence 

fee of Rs. 1 24 lakhs is pending mn the court and the department is 

pursuing the case and keeping a close watch over outstanding reco- 

veries. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that a large amount of’ 

licence fee was left unrealised at the close of the year desire that vi- 

gorous - efforts be made to effect the recoveries and progress intimated to 

them. 

. The Committee further desire that the case pending in the Court 

be- pursued vigorously aad final outcome rcported to them. 

Paragraph : 3 4 Loss of duty on excess storage wastage 

[58] Under the Punjab Distrillery Rules,” 1932, as applicable to 

Haryana, ceihng [imut prescribed for wastage of both country spirit and 

Indian made foreign liquor In store (spirit store .room) 1s 2 per cent. 

Excise duty on spirit wasted 1n excess of फिट prescribed limt 1s recover- 

able from the distillery. 

In the course of audit of records of the distillery at Panipat, it 

was noticed 10. audit (June 1980) that during 1979-80, wastage of Indian 

made foreign spirit 1n spirt store room was 35,186 4 proof litres against 

the permissible wastage of 32,343 proof litres. Excise duty amounting 

to Rs. 62,555 on e€xcess proof litre of 2,843.4 proof litres at the rate 

of Rs. 22 per waslage was not levied and collected from the distillery. 

On this bemg pomted out 10 audit (September 1980), the depart- 

ment mtimated (August 1981) that show cause notice had been ssued 

to the distillery Further developments are awaited (January 1982) 

The matter was reported to Government in September 1980; their 

reply is awaited (January 1982) 

The Department stated as under — 

“Ispite of fool proof working पा. the distillery, the wastage 

“of spirit stil occurs 10. €xcess of the prescribed limut, as 

the same has to go in different operations  ViZ. spirit 

botthng operation and bottled spirit store roomn. The duty 

has already been assessed पा this behalf ard a show cause 

notice to this effect was ;ssued to the management. The 

duty so calculated by tlus office is Rs. 1,96,919.80 P. 

’ The recovery orders have already been served ‘upon the 

distillery management on 24-6-84. The management
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.o filed an appeal before FC(R) who Has stayed the recovery- 

upto 8-8-84. 

To check the- excess wastage of spirit strict vigil is v kept by the excise staff, posted at the distillery on the लि कि workimg i the different operations.” 

Durmg ‘the course of oral examination, the departmental rep- resentative stated that demand for Rs. 1,96,920 was created and notice for recovery was 1ssued to the distillery management. The management have ,80ne 1n appeal and got stay against recovery of the duty. - 

The Committee desiré that the appeal filed by the distillery be pursued to पड logical conclusion and final outcome reported (० them. 

- The Committee further invite attention made in para 53 of 15. 22nd Report and reiterate that some definite procedure be evolved to eliminate delays in sach cases and streamline the system of allowing wastage so that huge amount of recovery do not accummulate. The Committee also desire that action taken to streamline the system of allowing wastage be intimated to the Committee at the- earliest. 

to its earlier recommendation 

Paragraph : 3.5. Loss of duty on excess wastage in bottling operation 

ः [59] Under ,the Punjab Distillery Rules,' 1932, as applicable to Haryana, excise duty on each kind of spirit wasted in excess of the prescribed “limit is chargeable from the distilleries. The scale of wastage alloWan\ce for spirit पा bottling operation has been prescribed as 1.5 per cent. . 

, दी नड noticed m.audit (June 1980) that a distillery at Panipat was issucd 17,73,058 proof litres of country spirit (ordinary spiced) for bottling dufing the year 1979-80. As against the admissible wastage -of 26,595 87 proof 1९५, wastage of 50,704.60 proof litres was allowed, resulting in excess wastage of 24,108.73 proof litres on which excise duty amounting to Rs. 2,65,196 was chargeable. ' 

The, department infimated (October 1980) that show cause notice " had been' issued (July 1980) to the distillery. Further developments are awaited (January 1982). - ’ 
The matter was reported to Government पा. August 1981; their reply 1s awaited (January 1982), . 

का their written reply the Department stated as under :— 

“Inspite of fool-proof working in the distillery the wastage of 
Spirit occurs in excess of the prescribed limit, as the same has” to go in the different - operations viz. in the spirit 
store-room, in the bottling operation, in the bottled spirit 
store-room. As soon as the excess wastage came to the notice of the department duty was calculated and show cause nouice to-the recovery of Rs. 2,73,562.30 P, was issued to the distillery management, 
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The recovery orders in this behalf have already been 

served upon the distillery management on 24-6-34 and the 

management has obtained stay from F.C.(R) upto 8-8-84. 

To keep the correct and proper account of the spirit 

which is wasted over and above the prescribed limit, ms- 

tructions have been issued to the Excise Staff posted दा: 

the distillery, to submit statements in form D-26, D-27 

and D-28, which shows the position of wastage of spirit 

in the first week of May of every year.” 

During the course of oral evidence, the departmental represen- 

tative informed that notice for recovery of Rs. 2,73,562 was issued to 

the management of the distillery. The management have filed an appeal 

and got stay from the . Fmancial Commissioner -(Revenue). The case is 

still pending. 

The Committee desire that efforts be made to get the stay vacated 

and to recover the amount early under intimation to them. 

15534—H.V.S.—H.G.P., Chd.


